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A photo of Pope John Paul II was placed on a table to greet members of St.
Marguerite’s Parish who gathered Saturday to celebrate the life of the Holy
Father, who died earlier that day. The Mass was led by Father Matthew
Wixted (shown in the other photo) after celebrating Easter Communion with
the pope in 1992. Father Wixted was also invited into one of the Vatican’s
private chapels for a one-on-one visit with the beloved pontiff.

Tooele parish
mourns passing
of adored pope
St. Marguerite’s priest recounts personal encounter
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

The mood was solemn and lots
of tears were shed — but more
importantly a feeling of hope,
gratitude and calmness fell over
Tooele’s Catholic congregation
as Father Matthew Wixted led
members of Saint Marguerite’s
parish in a Mass Saturday evening celebrating the life of Pope
John Paul II. The Holy Father lost
his struggle with ongoing health
problems earlier that day.
It was reported by the
Associated Press that in his last

minutes, Pope John Paul II stared
from his bed at the window of his
airy, sparsely furnished Vatican
bedroom, looking toward the
crowd gathered below in St.
Peter’s Square and whispered,
“Amen.”
On Saturday, Father Wixted
reminded members of St.
Marguerite’s parish that Pope
John Paul II accomplished much
during his lifetime. “But above
all else was the Holy Father’s
tremendous love for the church
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Annamaria and Billy G. Cochran were among the hundred or so members of St. Marguerite’s Parish of the
Roman Catholic Church who gathered for Holy Mass Saturday in remembrance of Pope John Paul II.

Baseball players sentenced in THS sex scandal
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Two 18-year-old former Tooele
High School baseball players
involved a videotaped sexual
encounter with a 15-year-old
female from northern Utah during a tournament held in St.
George last March were sentenced Monday in 3rd District

Court.
Matthew Gomez and Shane
Leonelli, who were both 18 at
the time of the incident, each
pleaded guilty to one count of
dealing in harmful material to
a minor, a third-degree felony.
Tooele County Deputy Attorney
Gary Searle recommended the
teens be sentenced under guide-

lines of sexual battery, a class A
misdemeanor.
If Gomez and Leonelli successfully complete terms of a
12-month probation, their crime
will be reduced to a class B misdemeanor.
Judge Randall N. Skanchy
sentenced both defendants
to 365 days in jail. All but 14

days of incarceration were suspended and both young men will
be allowed work release while
being held in the Tooele County
Detention Center. Gomez and
Leonelli were further ordered to
write a letter of apology to the
victim and pay a $750 fine.
Four younger ballplayers
involved in the same incident

were sentenced last month by
Judge C. Dane Nolan in Tooele’s
Juvenile Court. Three of the
younger ballplayers spent two
days in a detention center. The
fourth teen, who has turned 18
since the crime, spent two days
in jail. Each of the four younger
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Merchants begin collecting tax for parks, arts, rec
By Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

A slight increase in sales tax in
Tooele City will help build public
parks and provide money for arts
and recreation projects.
Starting April 1, merchants in
Tooele began collecting an additional 1/10 of 1 percent sales
tax on all taxable transactions.
The city should generate about
$300,000 annually because of the
tax. It is called the PAR (Parks,
Arts, Recreation) tax, and cannot
be used for any other purposes.
The tax means customers will
pay an additional one cent for
every $1 worth of goods.
“We won’t use any of the
money the first year, but one of
the first projects will be developing England Acres Park,” Mayor
Charlie Roberts said. “The city
owns 26 acres on the northeast
side of town to be used as a park.
We’ve already developed five of
those acres. Along with that project, some have mentioned using

INSIDE
Dog injured in skirmish
with roving mountain lion.
See A2

the money to bring performing
artists to the city, such as bringing
in the Utah Symphony,” he said.
The mayor said citizens’ committees would be organized to
find the best possible uses for
the money. Tooele is the first city
in Utah to make use of this tax,
according to Roberfts.
Salt Lake County has used the
tax for several years to help build
parks, golf courses and swimming
pools. Several cities in south Davis
County formed an alliance last fall
in an attempt to build a new recreation center in Bountiful with
this type of tax. Voters narrowly
defeated that proposal.
Weber County voters approved
the use of this recreation-arts tax
in their county.
Tooele City first tried to make
use of this tax two years ago, but
was not granted approval from the
county. Finally, the City received
permission to place the tax pro-
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England Acres Park in northeast Tooele will be expanded with money from a slight increase in sales tax.

WEATHER

Mostly clear tonight. Lows in the
30s. Mostly sunny and warmer
Wednesday. Highs in the 60s.
Complete Forecast: A2
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Ranchers and nearby neighbors expressed their concerns
last night about some grazing
grounds being transformed
into a large landfill near US
Magnesium.
At a public hearing hosted
by the Tooele County Health
Department, the future of
some 3,200 acres of School and
Institutional Trust Lands was discussed.
Most of that property is currently being used by a number of
different ranchers for cattle grazing purposes. But if all goes well
for Allied Waste/BFI, some 460
acres in the same area will soon
be fenced off to become part of
a Class 5 landfill. Dirt from other
portions of the property will be
used to backfill completed waste
cells.
Only 50 acres of the fenced
area will be used at first and
Darin Olson, environmental manager for Allied Waste, said that
the area could be viable for the
next 25-30 years.
Kory
Coleman,
District
Manager for Allied Waste, said
the entire fenced-in area could
collect waste over the next 50-60
years.
A Class 5 permit allows Allied
Waste to accept commercial and
household waste from local and
distant entities but not toxic or
hazardous waste.
In addition to adding fences
around the site, Allied also plans
to expand and delete some nearby railroad crossings.
The original design of the
landfill was approved by state’s
Division of Solid and Hazardous
Waste on Jan. 5, but because new
blue prints for the facility were
created (thanks to new ownership), a modified permit must be
issued. This has yet to happen.
Meantime, the Tooele County
Health Department is conducting
its own review of the plans.
Some concerns about grazing
rights were raised by local ranchers at last night’s hearing but a
US Magnesium employee, Tom
Tripp, expressed other concerns.
He said as soon as the site
becomes operational, some 50
large garbage trucks are expected to come and go each day
with more trucks being added
as time marches on. Tripp said
that’s a lot of traffic to add to the
remote Rowley area and noted
there really hasn’t been any “bad
accidents” in that vicinity. He
worries about the impact of the
landfill on US Magnesium and its
employees as “they will be our
nearest biggest neighbor.”
The landfill was originally a
project of Wasatch Regional Solid
Waste Management Corporation,
but the venture was recently sold
to Allied Waste for an undisclosed
amount of money.
Allied currently handles nearly
one-third of all the waste produced in the Salt Lake Valley and
is the second largest household
waste company in the nation.
Because the landfill will sit
on school trust lands, anywhere
from five to nine percent of its
gross receipts will go toward
public schools.
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ETCETERA ...
News Briefs
Open burn window from
March 1-May 31

The current open burn window
for residents in the North Tooele
County Fire District is from March
1, 2005 through May 31, 2005. You
can obtain a burn permit by calling between the hours of 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. week days at 882-6730 or
250-0162.
If you are planning to burn
on Saturday and/or Sunday you
must call the fire district offices
on Friday no later than 5 p.m.
For burn permits wanted Monday
through Friday, please call on the
day you want to burn. All burn
permits are contingent upon the
clearing index established by Air
Quality Control. They are updated
on a daily basis.

By Mark Watson

clothing placed the over-packed
munition in a larger air-tight container for continued storage.
The earth covered storage
structure is filtered and no vapor
escaped to the environment. There
was no danger to surrounding
communities, according to a press
release.
The U.S. Army Chemical
Materials Agency is responsible
for safely storing and eliminating
the United States’ aging chemical
weapons and agent stockpiles and
for the safe elimination of recovered chemical materiel.

Task Force makes meth
bust in Lake Point

Mustard agent vapor leaking from a 155mm projectile was
detected today during routine
monitoring operations in a storage
igloo at Deseret Chemical Depot.
Depot workers in protective

Tooele Major Crimes Task
Force made an arrest in Lake Point
Friday evening when a Salt Lake
City man arrived in the area to sell
methamphetamine.
Ron Matatekel, Tooele County
Sheriff’s chief deputy, said the sale
was interrupted by the task force
and the man was taken into custody.
Approximaly one-half ounce
of meth was reportedly found on
the man. Matekel said the street
value of the illegal drug would be
approximately $2,000.
The task force has not yet
released the name of the man who
was arrested but Matekel said he
is being held in the Tooele County
Detention Center. Investigation of
the case is still ongoing.

Temps/Precipitation

Valley Weather Forecast

Settlement Canyon
turned on April 16

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Company would like to inform its
shareholders that the irrigation
water will be turned on Saturday,
April 16. Please make sure your
valves are closed. Call 833-9606
with any questions.

Leaking agent detected
in storage igloo

Date
High
March 31 45
April 1
57
April 2
67
April 3
64
April 4
63

Low (prec./inches)
27
26
36
46
34
.15

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .15 inches of precipitation
between March 31 and April 4 and a total
of 2.93 for the month of March. The normal
for March is 2.32 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2003, Tooele has received 12.99 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Local Weather
Wed
4/6

65/44

Sunny skies. High around 65F.
Winds SSW at 5 to 10 mph.

Thu
4/7

69/46

Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper
60s and lows in the mid 40s.

Fri
4/8

58/37

Showers possible. Highs in the upper 50s and lows in the upper 30s.

Corrections
In a front page article Tuesday
that ran under headline “New
Wal-Mart DC celebrates with
boisterous fanfare,” the job
position of Nicole Cline was
incorrect. Cline is the Tooele
County Planning Director
and Economic Development
Director.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Sat
4/9

49/29

Chance of showers. Highs in the
upper 40s and lows in the upper
20s.

Sun
4/10

Dog trees lion lurking in Tooele neighborhood

55/31

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 50s and lows in the low 30s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

STAFF WRITER

The Cahoons have a pet
dog they call “Chester,” but on
Sunday it acted more like a
“Hero.”
Chester, an 80-pound 8-yearold boxer dog, which belongs
to Burton and Patricia Cahoon
of Tule Circle in Tooele, treed a
mountain lion, which was creating a bit of havoc in the neighborhood. A few hours later,
Division of Wildlife officers captured the cat and transported it
out of the area.
Officers received calls last
week from people in the neighborhood below Settlement
Canyon saying they had spotted a mountain lion roaming the
area. One of Cahoon’s neighbor’s
had uncovered the remains of a
raccoon.
“One Tooele City police officer spotted the mountain lion
in that area one morning during
the week,” DWR Officer Troy
Hammond said.
“We also received some
phone messages, but no names
and numbers so we couldn’t follow-up,” wildlife biologist Tom
Becker said.
But on Sunday, the cat’s
antics came to an end thanks to
Chester.
“We got up about 8 a.m. on
Sunday and noticed a dead
(house) cat on our lawn,”
Patricia Cahoon said.
“We thought that raccoons
had gotten it because we have
a lot of raccoons in the area,”
Burton Cahoon said. “I went
over and could see that the
cat was freshly killed. There
were pine needles covering it.
I cleaned it up and put it in the
garbage. We waited for awhile
before we let Chester out of
the house. Chester checked out
the spot where the dead cat
had been and then went back
into the house with me,” Burton
said.
“Chester was waiting quite
nervously inside and then we let
him out of the house,” Patricia
added.
“He took off like a flash tearing across the backyard,” Burton
said.
The Cahoon’s yard is fenced
in the back and the mountain
lion probably had no place to
go, Patricia said. “We have a
utility trailer back there and the
mountain lion was probably hiding underneath it, waiting to go
back and get its fresh kill,” she
said.
“We didn’t see the encounter,
but Chester was bleeding, and
the mountain lion was up in one
of our pine trees. We called 911
and the wildlife officers came
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Today’s Mountain Weather Forecast:
Today: Partly cloudy. Isolated snow
showers in the morning. Highs at 8000’ in
the lower 30s. Tonight: Mostly clear. Lows
at 8000’ in the mid 20s.
Alta — 192; 15” new snow last 48 hours;
7/7 Lifts open
Beaver Mountain — closed for season
Brian Head — 115; 2” new snow last 48
hours; 7/7 lifts open
Brighton — 185; 14” new snow last 48
hours; 6/7 lifts open
Deer Valley —144; 2” new snow last 48
hours; 21/21 lifts open
Nordic Valley — closed for season
Park City — 146; 7” new snow last 48
hours; 13/14 lifts open
Powder Mountain — 112; 4” new snow
last 48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
Snowbasin — 150; 2” new snow last 48
hours; 10/12 lifts open
Snowbird — 138; 9” new snow last 48
hours; 12/12 lifts open
Solitude — 192; 14” new snow last 48
hours; 8/8 lifts open
Sundance — closed for season
The Canyons — 123; 6” new snow last 48
hours; 12/16 lifts open

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the
Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma Clinic in Salt Lake City
as of April 5, 2005 were as follows:
Elm — Low
Cottonwood — Low
Mold — Low
Cedar — Low

to take down deer, so it was living on raccoons and house cats.
There is a little water in that corridor coming out of Settlement
Canyon and so it was an appealing area to hunt for this old
lion,” he said.
Becker confirmed the cat was
in bad shape.
“It couldn’t hunt very well in
the mountains, so it had to find
a another way to make a living,”
Becker said. “It’s teeth and paws
were in bad shape and it had
some bare spots on it, probably
from fighting other cats,” he
said. “It also had a bobbed tail,
something or somebody had
taken off half its tail.”
Becker said in his 15 years
working with the Division of
Wildlife he has seen only three
mountain lions creating any
trouble for people.
“There are plenty of mountain
lions in the mountains. People
just don’t see them. They hunt
at night and stay away from
people,” Becker said.
Officers tranquilized the
mountain lion and transported
it out of the area. The Division
of Wildlife tries to control the
population with limited-entry
hunting of mountain lions.

Burton Cahoon’s pet dog “Chester” is recovering from injuries he suffered in a battle with a mountain lion Sunday. The dog needed eight
staples to sew up his wounds.
and got the lion,” Patricia said.
Tooele veterinarian Gary
Gowans patched up Chester’s
wounds with eight staples.
“Mountain lions coming down

among people is not very common,” Hammond said. “In this
particular case the cat was getting old and just trying to survive. It was probably too weak

Tooele

Parents plead not guilty
to abuse in baby’s death
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Kevin and Connie Long,
Tooele parents accused of one
count each of child abuse-homicide and three counts of child
abuse-neglect, pleaded “not
guilty” Monday morning before
Judge Randall N. Skanchy in 3rd
District Court.
During a preliminary hearing
held March 23 in Tooele Valley
Precinct Justice Court, Judge
William E. Pitt found enough evidence to bind the parents over
for trial in 3rd District Court.
Following the parents’ “not
guilty” plea yesterday, Judge
Skanchy set an April 18 pre-trial
hearing for the couple. If no plea
deal is reached by then, a trial
date will be set.
“At this point there has
been no plea deal offered [by
the Tooele County Attorney’s
office],” Doug Hogan, defense
attorney for Kevin Long told the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin following the hearing. “I expect
there may be some negotiations,

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800

but as of yet nothing has been
offered.”
During last month’s preliminary hearing, Tooele Police Det.
Becky Bracken testified that
during interrogations on the
date five-month-old Paul Long
died, Kevin Long stated that he
punched the baby in the legs
the night before “to quiet him
down.”
The Longs also reportedly
told police that when the baby
starting fussing again around 3
a.m. on Jan. 14, Connie Long
held her son’s head while Kevin
pushed the pacifier into the
infant’s mouth. The parents
reportedly told police that they
then wrapped an Afghan tightly
around the baby’s head to hold
the pacifier in place.
Police arrived at the Long
residence at approximately 8:25
a.m. on Jan. 14. Bracken said
the baby was still lying in his
crib when she arrived at the
home, but that he was “obviously deceased.”

Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

April 1st - 7th
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A mountain lion was captured Sunday in the backyard of Burton and Patricia Cahoon on Tule Circle in Tooele.
The wild animal was killing house cats and raccoons in the area.

Mickie Rorke • Bruce Willis • Benicio Del Toro
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Our View

Pope’s life well lived

The world lost a great man when death called Pope John Paul II back to
his heavenly home Saturday. Born May 18, 1920 and ordained as pope on Oct.
16, 1978, John Paul II became a universal shepherd to members of his Roman
Catholic Church. But the annals of history will most assuredly remember Karol
Josez Wajtyla — the name given him by his parents upon his May 18, 1920 birth
— as a man who overcame many hardships and difficulties.
John Paul’s mother died when he was 9 years old. When the Nazis invaded the
pope’s native Poland, he went underground to study theology. Two years later
his name was on a Nazi death list, forcing him to go even further into hiding. In
celebration of his 50th anniversary of being ordained a priest, Pope John Paul
II wrote concerning his underground experiences, “Any day I could have been
picked up on the street, at the factory or at the stone quarry and sent to a concentration camp. Sometimes I asked myself: ‘So many people at my age were
losing their lives, why not me?’” According to the book, “John Paul II, A Light
for the World,” the pontiff “gradually came to feel he was spared for a higher
reason, part of a divine plan to bring something good out of wartime Poland.”
Three years after his ordination as pope, a Turkish terrorist tried to take his
life. Being the humble servant he was, the pontiff visited that would-be assassin
in prison in 1983 to forgive him.
Like Catholics throughout the world, members of Saint Marguerite’s parish
in Tooele gathered for Holy Mass Saturday in remembrance of the pope. Led
by Father Matthew Wixted, the congregation prayed that the pope’s soul would
be accepted into heaven. Father Wixted said in spite of worldly trends, the
Holy Father refused to alter his stance on abortion or the right and dignity of
human life. Father Wixted prayed with his congregation that young men of the
Catholic faith would consider and prepare to serve in the priesthood.
At the conclusion of the Saint Marguerite’s Holy Mass, Father Wixted looked
over his congregation and asked “Where are my special ones?” Children old
enough to walk headed toward the father, while infants and toddlers were carried by their parents. Father Wixted laid his hands on the head of each child
to bless them.
Father Wixted’s show of reverence for children was surely similar to the
many occasions when Pope John Paul II blessed the youngest members of
humanity. Beginning in Rome in 1985 and continuing through to Toronto in
2002, John Paul invited young people to join with him through a series of World
Youth Days. It is recorded that the pontiff said to the young people who met
with him, “Listen to what Christ the Redeemer is saying to you ... Only in Christ
can men and women find answers to the ultimate questions that trouble them.
Only in Christ can they fully understand their dignity as persons created and
loved by God.”
Yes, the world has truly lost a great leader in the passing of Pope John Paul
II — but as Father Wixted stated Saturday, surely upon his arrival in heaven the
pontiff heard the words, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant.”

ROUNDTABLE
As the school board begins its search for a
new superintendent, what leadership qualities would you like to see in that individual and what are the biggest challenges he
or she will face in the school district?
Missy Thompson

Rick Kirkland

THS BUFFALOG CO-EDITOR

TOOELE CITY RESIDENT

Although pondering
what important qualities
our next superintendent
should have is an
important question,
it really will depend
on what our elected
school board feels
are the needs of our
school district. Our school board has had the
opportunity of working with and observing
Superintendent Larry Shumway for six years
Hopefully they have recognized the skills.
he possesses and will look for that in their
next candidate. It seems that Dr. Shumway
possesses skills in organizational leadership,
business planning, and community planning
while managing the districts entire 11,000
students under 700 staff members. There
have been ups and downs for our schools but
overall Tooele County School District have
become a model for future school districts.
There are almost overwhelming challenges
the next candidate will face such as keeping
up with the growth of Tooele County. It will
be no small success to keep up with the
demands of managing, providing and educating the students of Tooele County on the meager budget they have always been afforded.

Larry Shumway did a
good job as superintendent of our school
district and the next
will have large shoes
to fill. As the school
board searches for
someone to succeed
Shumway, perhaps
a new light will be shed on the district.
A good, strong leader will be needed to
keep up with the rapidly growing number of
students and the needs for these students.
No matter whom the new superintendent
is, there will be a conflict somewhere
whether it is with parents or other members of the school board he or she will
need to be able to intelligently, logically,
and understandingly deal with whatever
problems may arise. A superintendent with
no ties to the community will work for the
entire community like Shumway has with
the limited funding which has been available.

Craig Hinkel
TOOELE

CITY RESIDENT

In choosing a new
district superintendent
there are many qualities that the school
Craig Anderson
FORMER GRANTSVILLE CITY
board should look
COUNCILMAN
for. Not only should
In looking for a new
he/she have a busisuperintendent, an
ness and educational
individual with the best
background but also
qualifications for the
they need to be strong communicators
job should be sought.
and effective team-builders. He/she needs
If they can hire from
to envision a school system that meets
within the district that
the academic goals of the community
would be preferable but
and students. With Tooele’s tremendous
sometimes this is not possible and if necessary growth in the last several years, the supersomeone from outside the district should be
intendent will need to keep focus on all
considered. It should be noted that this position the things that students need to succeed;
is as much political and public relations as it is he/she needs to foster partnerships with
administrative. Thus it takes a special individual the school board and community to ensure
to deal with the demands of such a position.
that budgetary and developmental requireSome school districts in the nation have elimiments are there for our kids. Lastly, the
nated the position of superindent and the staff superintendent needs to retain the wonrequired, replaced by a decision-making body
derful teachers we have and recruit new
consisting of the elected school board and the teachers to Tooele with better salaries and
principals in that district. This has been done
benefits. In choosing a new superintendent
with varying degrees of success. So, maybe
the school board has a significant task
this is an opportunity for school board officials ahead, I encourage the board to take their
to look at alternative solutions, who knows
time and choose the best individual to lead
what other creative solutions are out there.
our school system.
Have a question for the Rountable panel? E-mail your suggestion to jmcall@tooeletranscript.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
New church refreshing

Editor:
Louise Curtis’ letter (March 29) seems
just a bit insensitive and mean-spirited.
She cites the inappropriateness of the new
St. Barnabas Center at the north end of
Tooele as “ruining our community with
their brash colors” and not “fitting in.”
Ruining our community? Not fitting in
with what? I guess she must feel OK about
the north end’s strip mall, metal industrial
building, fast-food, auto mall and big-box
architecture that must fulfill her expectations of what doesn’t “ruin” our city.
Since when does adding a little color
and flavor hurt anybody? Would she rather
see another brewery or club instead of
a church whose sole purpose is to help
people become better? She will probably
accept the bright orange color of that
Home Depot when it arrives in town without any complaint.
In my view, the colorful little church
building is a welcome and a refreshing
change from our constant bombardment
of gray and beige stucco boxes we so
readily accept in our colorless built environment.
Ken Spence
Tooele

What’s the real eyesore?

Editor:
Dear Louise Curtis: I don’t know if you
know it or not, but there are other religions in Utah besides LDS. Maybe they
want to show a little diversity in their
church, which Utah lacks very seriously.
I did not grow up here but have lived
here for 25 years and traveled around the
world and not all churches are white and
plain like here and like how you would
like to keep it.
I live in a older part of Tooele and all of
our houses are not the same like Overlake.
There are different colors and different
shapes and sizes. Thank God. Overlake
is an eyesore because you have a couple
hundred houses with four different colors.
Wow! Four whole colors.
Hopefully the wall they are building is
tall enough to block Overlake so I can quit
driving on Droubay to go to Salt Lake. It’s
the attitude of people like you that ruin a
community — not a church.
Les Hayden
Tooele

Students effort praised

Editor:
Whenever the problems of the world
become hopelessly overwhelming, it never
fails that an individual or group steps
forward to restore our faith in humanity.
Such a group stepped up recently, and the
fact that it was elementary school children
is an amazing tribute to the character of
the kids we have in our community.
Recently Tracy Schaffer, one of our
county SANE nurses, became aware that
the local women’s shelter was desperately low on canned food items. Tracy
mentioned it to her son Tyler, who was
inspired to take the issue to the student body officers at Stansbury Park
Elementary. A food drive was coordinated
for the benefit of the shelter — and with
the support of the PTA and the school
staff — an incredible feat was accomplished. Those kids enthusiastically committed to the effort and brought in over
4,000 canned and boxed food items! As the
food was boxed up to be transported to
the shelter, kids aged 5 through 12 walked
by and gazed in awe at the mountain of
food they had assembled. Comments were
made with pride and satisfaction that
“nobody will be hungry now!”
The food drive was so successful that

the shelves of the shelter were filled
to overflowing, and the balance (two
additional truckloads!) was taken to the
Tooele food bank. The Division of Child
and Family Services works closely with
the residents of the shelter, as well as
many of the families in need who depend
on the food bank. On behalf of the Tooele
office of DCFS, we would like to recognize and applaud the children involved in
this project. We would also like to express
our appreciation for the parents and other
involved adults who are helping to instill
the sense of community service in our
children.

Karen Kuipers
Tooele Office of the Division
of Child and Family Services

Parents demonized

Editor:
I am really surprised by the actions that
the Division of Child and Family Services
(DCFS) and the Children’s Justice Center
(CJC) are allowed to do with seemingly
limited or no supervision, and a lack of
accountability for the actions they take. I
am equally surprised how the local media
prints those stories that DCFS and CJC
are a part of, using “one-sided” reporting
and not taking the time to take action of
finding the truth.
A story was printed about my wife
and I on the honorable loss of our son.
The story painted us as hideous people.
This story did not include a call to the
coroner’s office, upon it was said “nothing abnormally was found,” and that
the coroner’s office was just waiting
on blood work to return. It came back
“negative.”
I am slowly finding that my situation
at the hands of DCFS and CJC is more
widespread and has affected more families
than mine. A time back, it was printed
how we should forgive these workers
— that these workers are human and
subjected to making mistakes. But if you
look here, www.falseallegations.com, you
can see just how many mistakes they have
been allowed. How many families have to
suffer before action is taken.
Kevin Long
Tooele

Avoid family heartache

Editor:
It has been difficult for all of us to witness the legal troubles and the suffering
which has befallen Terri Schiavo and her
family in Florida. It is also evident that she
and her family had never discussed her
wishes in the event of a medical tragedy.
I strongly urge everyone to prepare
a Living Will (more properly called a
“Directive to Physicians and Providers
of Medical Services”) and discuss it with
your loved ones. Please see that you have
a Living Will in place and that your family
knows where it is and how to use it. You
could save your loved ones untold suffering with just a little advanced planning.
Frank Mohlman
Tooele

Shame on you, and thanks

Editor:
This letter is for Louise Curtis who
wrote a letter in the March 29 issue about
painting over the new church in town.
Shame, shame, shame on you. If the colors
of a building are the only excuse you have
for not attending church, then you my
friend have bigger problems than a bucket
of paint.
Our house of worship was over 70 miles
one way. Now that we moved, it’s about
100 miles. I could have used the excuse
that getting up two hours early with kids
was a bigger pain than it was worth, but
we did it. When the construction started
my mother brought up the concerns of
getting into an accident, so I must admit
we have not gone to the “building” for a
while.
Our place of worship has been in an
ugly-colored chicken coop with baby
chicks learning about the ark and in the
green, bug-covered fields while talking
about the valley of death and heaven.
Another time it was in the middle of a
brown and muddy manure-covered horse
pasture teaching my son about the miracle
of life while our horse delivered a baby.
Within minutes of delivering, the lesson
changed to the beautiful colors of the rainbow as a full one formed over the pasture
and why God created the rainbow and its
meaning.
The word of God is a gift and can come
in many shapes and colors! The devil can
also give you the gift of sight. Don’t let the
sight of rust red, apricot and barf green to
keep you from receiving the greater gift. It
is a house of worship, fellowship and the
gift of God!
Because of your letter, I’m going to
find out what time services are and start
attending till the construction is over. I
pray you look into your heart and to God
to see the colors as they were meant to be
and attend Sunday services. I would love
to worship with you. Thank you so very
much for giving me my lesson for today.
You have pulled my heart to this church. I
know it holds great things for me and my
family. I’m willing to share if you’re willing
to come too.
Karen Davis
Seventh Day Adventist
Rush Valley

Cheerleading is a sport

Editor:
I have continued to read the newspaper
since I moved away to go to school, and
have never written a letter to the editor
but feel that I should. I cheered at Tooele
High for three years, and I agree that it
would have been nice to have the cheerleaders at the state basketball games, but
these girls work so hard to qualify for
their nationals, and there was no way to
see into the future that [the basketball
team] would win state, or make it that far
in the tournament to begin with.
I don’t think that people/students in the
community really know what is required

SEE LETTERS

ON
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LETTER RULES
The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for Notes of Appreciation.
Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah.
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.
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Stansbury couple to preside over Texas mission
By Audrey Rock
STAFF WRITER

It’s been a long time since Brent
Rose had a few years to himself.
The longtime Stansbury Park resident served as a counselor in the
Grantsville Stake Presidency of
the LDS Church for eight and
a half years before being called
as president of the same stake
for four years. He also served as
president of the Stansbury Park
Stake for five-and-a-half years.
Rose, a shareholder and director of law firm Clyde Snow
Sessions & Swenson in Salt Lake
City, had only about a year and
a half to reflect and rest before
he received a surprising call in
mid-December of last year from
President James E. Faust of the
First Presidency of the church. He
was told he would spend 3 years
serving as a mission president.
But it wasn’t until a month
later that an official assignment
would be made. Rose and his
wife, Dianne learned in January
they were assigned to the Texas
Lubbock Mission, which includes
all of West Texas and Eastern New
Mexico. The couple will enter the
Missionary Training Center in
Provo, Utah on June 19, where
they will train for six days, and
then report in Lubbock on June
30. Given the weighty LDS Church
callings he’s held before, it perhaps didn’t come as a surprise to
Rose’s friends and colleagues. But
it wasn’t something he expected.
“I was very surprised to receive
the calling,” he said. “It was totally unanticipated.”
Now comes the work of getting
affairs in order and preparing to
leave their home and family for
three years. Rose says the firm
has “graciously” allowed him a
three-year leave of absence, after
which he will have the opportunity to return.
But it isn’t his career that Rose
says is the biggest sacrifice for
he and Dianne. “More than leaving our home, our things and my
career, especially for my wife, and
for me, it is leaving our children
and our little grandchildren that is
most difficult,” he said. Certainly,
he adds, it is with his wife and
children that he finds the most
joy in life.
Rose said he is very grateful
he will be serving relatively close
to home so that his four married
children and three grandchildren
(and one additional grandchild on
the way) can visit occasionally. He
will also miss serving Stansbury
and Grantsville, because of
course, “the wonderful people.”
“I am aware, more than most
because of my opportunity of
service in the stake presidency
in both areas, that the Lord is
bringing truly wonderful people
out to our valley,” he added. “I’ve
enjoyed so very much the opportu-

Letters
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of these girls. They practice every
day at 6 in the morning (including
the summer) to prepare for their
competition season that begins
in November. On top of this they
have community functions they
are required to attend. The athletes and club members get their
homes/lockers decorated all year
long (and most of that comes
out of their own pocket). They
plan skits and assemblies for the
student body, and they are a yearround sport!
in the three years that I cheered
we would rairly get a thank you,
or were recognized for our acomplishments. My senior year we
asked a few football players to
stunt with us for fun and I bet if
you ask any of them they would
confirm that cheerleading is a
sport.
I just feel that the girls are
getting a bum deal when they
work as hard as do the basketball
players. I don’t know why students/parents would require the
girls to miss their nationals when
you wouldn’t ask the same of any
of the sports teams, not to mention that they are required to pay
their own way. The school doesn’t
pay for anything for their “sport.”
These girls pay for their uniforms,
sweats, entry fees for competition
and a large portion of the supplies/treats that they give to the
teams to be recognized.
I think that before you are so
critical maybe take a step back
and see what they have done for
all the sports programs and clubs
this year.
I just want to say congratulations to the basketball team and
the girls, all your hard work paid
off!
Kirsha (Graham) Buttars
Logan, Utah

Dianne and Brent Rose
nity to work with and get to know
so many of them over the years.
I can hardly imagine living anywhere else. Since being released
from the stake presidency, and
of course now in anticipation of
leaving for three years, I am really
going to miss seeing and associating with the wonderful people in
Stansbury Park.”
For the Rose family, there
are the sometimes mixed feelings associated with major life
changes. There are the general
worries and trepidations that are
associated with such big responsibilities. But this new adventure
— the one they will share together
as partners, friends, and husband
and wife — is something they

look forward to with great anticipation.
“Dianne and I are very much
looking forward to our opportunity to serve a mission together
- and are excited about the opportunity of doing so in Texas,” said
Rose. “We approach it, however,
with some fear and much consternation about our capacity to fulfill
such an assignment. The thought
of assuming responsibility for the
physical, emotional and spiritual
care and custody of the hundreds
of missionaries with whom we
will have the privilege of serving
over the course of our mission is
daunting. We pray mightily for the
wisdom necessary to fulfill it.”
It is another accomplish-

ment waiting to be fulfilled by
an already very accomplished
man. The successful career, the
respect of those around him, and
the accolades of the world don’t
hold a candle, though, to the most
important things in his life.
“The greatest accomplishment
in my life so far is marrying Dianne
Gwynn,” he said. “And from that
has come the privilege of seeing
our children grow in the love and
admonition of the Lord into loving, caring and responsible adults.
For me, this is a blessing beyond
which I am worthy.”
Of all the things going on right
now in the heart and mind of
Brent Rose, gratitude seems to
be the most prominent. Speaking
of his colleagues at Clyde Snow
Sessions and Swenson, he said,
“I am very grateful for their kindness in allowing me the opportunity to return to the firm when I
have finished my mission.” And
speaking of the community, he
said, “I will be forever grateful
that Dianne and I have had the
privilege of living and raising our
children here.”
As he and Dianne look to this
next challenging and undoubtedly
equally rewarding phase in their
lives, Rose says he will live by a
motto — a scripture that is dear,
relevant and of paramount importance to him.
“The motto I try to live by is out
of the scriptures, Proverbs 3:5-6:
Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart, and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall
direct thy paths,” Rose quoted. “I
believe that literally.”

435-831-2344 for more info or to sign up.

Hours: Mon - Sat, 9am - 9pm
For appointment call:
Office: 435-882-8597
Arlyce: 435-882-5519
Bill:
435-882-7673
Lisa:
435-849-2078
Jenilyn: 801-598-7501
Or visit us at www.actiontax.com

DRIVERS

ENGLAND TRUCKING JOB FAIR!
Learn To Drive With The Best!
C. R. England Trucking is conducting FREE Career Fairs explaining
their Truck Driver Training Program.

Tuesday: Provo, Holiday Inn, 1416 S. University Avenue

Thursday: Ogden, Holiday Inn Express, 2245 S. 1200 E.
Get your CDL and learn to be a professional truck driver! Low, Low
Tuition! Special discount for attendees! Financing available through our
pay-as-you-earn-plan. No credit check or co-signers needed.
Guaranteed job with England Trucking upon successful completion.
If you want a career with a real future, you owe it
to yourself to attend one of these Job Fairs!

June 30 , 2005

Sign up by May 20. Two or more members per band.
All members must be 16 years or older. Call

We prepare your taxes – Your Place or Ours

Wednesday: Salt Lake City, C.R. England Olde English Grill,
4701 W. 2100 S. (West end of C.R. England general offices)

th

Dugway Proving Grounds

TAX SERVICES

These FREE Fairs will be held EVERY WEEK IN APRIL from
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Battle of the Bands
$500 Grand Prize!

William Lintner

Min. age 21
Free Refreshments!
DON’T MISS THIS EVENT!

493 W. 400 N., Tooele

882-4800

866-887-4937
www.crengland.net

www.mohlmanlaw.com

Show your support to these local businesses for
making our community Easter Egg Hunt a great success.
Co Sponsor

A.T. Floors
Ad-Vantage Design
Al & Lid Furniture &
Appliance
Allison McCoy & the Tooele
Youth City Council
American Family Insurance
Applebee’s
Beehive Bail Bonds
Bob Tomac & His Helpers
Cargill Salt
Cheryl Adams & the Tooele
County Dairy Princess Royalty
Classic Copy & Books
Clean Harbors

Countryside Animal Clinic
Cricket
Daves Drugs
Deseret Peak Aquatic Center
Detroit Diesel
Domino’s Pizza
Early Learning Center
Envirocare
First American Title
Gentle Touch Dentistry
Grantsville City
Grantsville Credit Union
Grantsville Fire Department
Grantsville Senior Citizen
Center
Iceberg
Jo-To-Go
Kinney insurance/Farmers
Kravers

Liberty Tax
William Lintner Tax Service
Les Schwab
Llew Co.
Maceys
McDonalds
Richard’s Round Up BBQ
Shell
Shellimark Entertainment with
Marc Taylor The Best DJ Around
Soelberg’s
Sonic Drive-In
Speedy Loan
Sweet Pea Boutique
Tate Mortuary
Tooele Federal Credit Union
Tooele City

Tooele
Floral
Tooele City
Fire
Department
Tooele Senior
Citizen Center
Tooele Trophy
& Plaque
Trilobyte
Utah Commercial Supply
(Hometown Hardware)
Walker’s/Wendy’s
Walmart
Wasatch Orthodontics
- Dr. Remington
Wells Fargo
Wireless Beehive

Keep it Here. Keep it Home. Keep it Ours.
It makes good “cents” to shop local
Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce
The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce and the Transcript Bulletin would
like to express their sincere thanks to these businesses for their generous
support of this years Easter Egg Hunt. We’d also like to extend a huge thank you
to all the volunteers that were involved. We couldn’t have done it without you!
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Miss Tooele County joins women’s advisory council
The Healthy Woman Program,
a free-community health education resource of Mountain West
Medical Center, announces an
addition to its Advisory Council.
Stephanie Adams, the current
reigning Miss Tooele County, will
be serving as one of the younger
representatives for the women
of Tooele County and will bring
to the attention of the council,
the health and social issues this
population encounters.
Adams will be receiving her
Associates of General Sciences
degree this month from Utah
State University. She plans
to continue her education to
obtain a bachelor’s degree in
exercise physiology and a master’s degree in dietetics.
Adams hopes to eventually
return to Tooele to open a nutri-

Stephanie Adams
tion and fitness center where she
can help people of all ages and
incomes to achieve and maintain

healthy lifestyles. As Miss Tooele
County, Adams’ objective is to
educate the community about
healthy lifestyles. She is currently employed by the Tooele
County Health Department as a
Gold Medal Mentor, works at the
Healthy Smiles Dental Clinic,
and is employed by the Utah
State Extension as a Nutritionist
Assistant.
“Being on the Healthy Woman
Advisory Council is an honor to
me and allows me the opportunity to reach the community
about important health issues,”
Adam said. “Not only that, but
the information I am learning is
a great benefit to me as a young
woman of Tooele County. I love
it!?
The new Healthy Woman
Program will be celebrated with

a Kick Off Event on Thursday,
April 21, at Tooele High School.
The Kick-Off Event will start
with a free health fair for the
entire community from 4-6 p.m.
and will provide various screenings, along with health, social,
and financial health information.
Then at 6:30 p.m., a catered
dinner will be served, followed
by the motivational presentation
of nationally-recognized speaker and breast cancer survivor,
Dr. Suzanne Metzger. Tickets to
this portion of the event are
$8 per person. Tickets may be
purchased at Mountain West
Medical Center. Attending this
event would be a fun and relaxing evening out for the ladies, so
get your tickets today. For more
information, call 843-3691.

Goodfellow
to fill seat
vacated by
Sen. Allen

Tax

continued from A1

posal on the ballot last fall. Nearly
58 percent of voters approved of
the new tax.
Tooele City campaigned hard
last year to help voters understand the purposes for the proposed sales-tax increase.
“Voters understood it and supported it,” the mayor said after
the vote last year. “I don’t know if
we could have provided any more
information than we did.”
The city held information
meetings, printed brochures and
pushed for news articles newspapers.

With the increase, combined
retail sales tax for Tooele City
now sits at 6.60 percent.
In 1993, the Utah Legislature
passed Senate Bill 109, allowing county legislative bodies to
impose this type of tax to fund
recreational and cultural facilities
and parks in their counties.
PAR tax funds cannot be used
for city employee salaries or
equipment, but must be specifically used on council-approved
projects.
Proponents for this type of
tax point out that the money is
not just generated from Tooele
residents, but from non-resident
shoppers as well.

Give your parakeet something to talk about.
Line his cage with the Transcript Bulletin!
SUBSCRIBE 882-0050

OPENING SOON

by Karen Lee Scott
STAFF WRITER

e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

Players
continued from A1

defendants were also fined.
According to police and court
records, the six former THS
baseball players were involved
in videotaping sexual acts with
the girl last year. The girl, who
was at the tournament with her
own sports team, went to the
boys’ motel room and it was
noted in court that at no time
during the encounter did the girl
tell the boys “no” or offer any
resistance. However, as noted by
Tooele County Deputy Attorney
John Dow during the juvenile
court hearings, the girl may have
felt she had no choice but to participate in the acts since she was
outnumbered by the boys.
Police say that the young man
who owned the video camera
did not turn on the camera, nor
did he participate in the sexual
encounter. The other five young
men participated in varying
degrees of touching the girl in a
sexual way and videotaping their
actions.
Earl Xaiz, defense attorney
for Leonelli, and Fred Metos,

11 NORTH MAIN STREET
TOOELE

photography / Karen Lee Scott

Officials from the state’s School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration and Allied Waste met with
county residents last night at the health department to discuss plans for a proposed Class 5 landfill.

Landfill
continued from A1

Some $66 million was expected over the next 100 years for
schools across the state from the

original lease deal, which only
called for a Class 1 permit. But
with a Class 5 permit, those numbers will be significantly higher.
According to county attorney
Doug Ahlstrom, Tooele County
coffers will receive $1 per ton of

waste because the site is within
its borders.
The sight was initially expected to open in June, but Olson
expects operations to begin in
the early fall if all the permits are
issued.

Firearms
Optics
Reloading
Cleaning Supplies

Ammunition
Animal Calls
Hunting Clothes
Special Orders

Black Powder Accessories & Much More

e-mail: kscott@tooeletranscript.com

Proposed
Landfill
Amax Rd.

When Sen. Ron Allen (DStansbury Park) accepted Gov.
Jon Huntsman Jr.’s offer to be
one of three public service commissioners, he not only stepped
down from his position as a
Utah State Senator but also as
the Senate minority whip.
Thus two pairs of shoes were
left empty.
The first pair — his Senate
District #12 shoes — were filled
by Rep. Brent Goodfellow (DSalt Lake City). He has been a
member of the House for the
past 21 years. (Senate District
#12 covers areas in both Tooele
and Salt Lake County.)
The other paiR are now occupied by Sen. Gene Davis (D- Salt
Lake City) who had been serving as the Assistant Minority
Whip.
Goodfellow was chosen
on March 19 by a special
Democratic delegation to fill
the remainder of Allen’s second
term, which ends Jan. 1, 2007.
“I actually grew up in Garfield,
just around the corner so I am
very familiar with Tooele,” said
Goodfellow.
“I hope to represent the Magna,
West Valley and Stansbury Park
area well,” Goodfellow said,
noting he will support the other
parts of Tooele County as well.
His empty House seat should be
filled by the end of this month,
but not until after the April 16
Salt Lake County Democratic
Convention.
Davis was selected just last
Friday by Senate Minority
Leader Mike Dmitrich (D-Price)
to be the new minority whip.
Sen. Karen Hale (D-Salt Lake)
will take over Davis’ former
position but will continue as the
minority caucus manager.
Allen said both Davis and
Goodfellow have a good knowledge of Tooele County and the
issues the county faces.
As far as his new post goes,
Allen said things are “going
well,” but he faces a steep learning curve. Besides spending a
lot of time making local and
national contacts, he has also
had to learn a plethora of acronyms.
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Allied Waste’s proposed Class 5
landfill will be be located a few
miles north of I-80 and two miles
south of US Magnesium on Amax
Road. The landfill will cover 460
acres and be operational for 50
to 60 years.
defense attorney for Gomez, stated Monday morning that their
clients are sorry for what they
did.
“My client has handled this
situation like a man,” Xaiz said of
Leonelli. “This video camera that
was employed while the incident
occurred did not belong to him
and he did not turn it on. He did
not initiate any filming and he
never positioned the camera.”
Still, neither Xais or Metos
downplayed the seriousness of
the crime in which their clients
were involved. Xais acknowledged that the victim “has gone
through an awful lot since [the
sexual encounters] occurred.”
Both Gomez and Leonelli were
suspended from school as soon
as officials learned of the incident. Neither young man was
allowed to participate in his high
school graduation ceremonies
held last spring.
The four younger defendants
have been denied the opportunity to participate this year with
the THS baseball team.
All six teens expressed great
remorse for their actions during
their sentencing hearings.

“It was as
easy as
1, 2, 3!”

%

AUTO
LOANS
AS LOW AS

Tye Hoffmann
974 North Main
Tooele, Utah, 84074
435-833-9440
435-830-0917 cell

APR
OAC*

Choose any of these three easy ways to
get your auto loan at a great rate! 1–Get
pre-approved by visiting us online
at www.mtnamerica.org; 2–Ask
for Mountain America financing
at the dealership; or 3–Come
in to one of our 41
convenient branches
for quick approval!
LOANS

SAVINGS

www.mtnamerica.org
1-800-748-4302
*Annual Percentage Rate. On Approved Credit.

INSURANCE

INVESTMENTS
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Books, learning games available at new family center
The same applies for ideas with
classes.
A computer will also soon be
available for use.
Parent educators, Sherena
Huntsman and Searle also work
out of the center. They are primarily in charge of making visits to
parents who request help training
their pre-kindergarten students in
the Northlake Elementary area.
Services for the general public
include a play group at the early
learning center at Oquirrh Hills
every Thursday morning from 9:30
- 10:30 a.m. and family group meetings the third Wednesday of each
month at Northlake Elementary.
“Our goal is to empower the
parent to be the child’s first and
best teacher and to do that they
need knowledge,” Huntsman said.
Huntsman emphasizes the
power of the parent because she
realizes it’s the parent who is with

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

As a resident of Provo, Michelle
Jefferies loved visiting the Utah
Family Center. So when she
moved to Tooele it was only natural Jefferies was excited to hear
a new Family Center was in the
works.
The Utah Family Center recently opened at 66 W. Vine Street in
Tooele, just east of the Tooele
City library. The small building just
around the corner from Dimitri’s
Cafe, has walls lined with the latest books and educational toys
available to the public. The goal
of the center is to bring families
and communities together to help
children do well in school.
But, the resources it offers can
help with so much more — with
everything from making a marriage
work and coping with divorce to
talking to your child about sex and
potty training.
The books also cover other topics like bullying, self-esteem, learning styles, addictions, nutrition and
parenting. Like at other libraries,
the books can be checked out at
no cost. Currently, the time limit
is one week, but Kari Orozco, site
coordinator, plans on changing
that to two weeks soon.
Jefferies said in Provo, the
books she checked out gave her
ideas for a preschool class she
taught. She also enjoyed reading
books about parenting. At the
Tooele center she said she was
excited to notice books on sign
language. She also appreciates the
friendliness of the staff.
“I found Kari and also the parent educators to be very helpful,”
Jefferies said. “If I have a question they answer it. They’re very

photography / Troy Boman

A ribbon cutting ceremony officially opened the Utah Family Center at 66 W. and Vine Street in Tooele
Friday afternoon. The center’s aim is to help children do better in school by providing additional educational
resources to families.
friendly. It’s a nice place to be. You
feel really welcome there.”
Tooele’s Family Center is one of
ten such centers in Utah funded
by the U.S. Board of Education
through the No Child Left Behind
Act. It is a community resource for
all county residents. Parents with
children about to enter school, in
school or even those home-schooling their children have access to
valuable resources there.
The center also offers free or
inexpensive classes in early literacy for families with children 05, kindergarten readiness, positive

discipline, multiple intelligence,
junior high preparation and family
educational planning.
The next two classes, offered
on April 19 and May 17 will provide an overview of Multiple
Intelligence. The theory focuses
on eight different types of intelligence: interpersonal, intrapersonal, logic/mathematical, bodily
kinesthetics, visual/spacial, verbal/
linguistic, naturalist/environmentalist and musical.
The free classes teach parents to recognize their children’s
strengths and use them to help

strengthen weaker areas.
“It really helps you gain an
understanding of how other people learn,” Tami Searle, a parent
educator who helps teach the
courses said. “Then you can present materials to them in different
ways that are easier to grasp.”
Orozco hopes people will bring
in their own resources and share
what has worked for them. For
instance, she said, if someone
who has had an anorexic child
and has found a book that really,
really works for them, they can
let her know and she’ll bring it in.

We will help make your
occasion special
Prom Dresses, Pageant Gowns & Dressy
Dresses $35 & up. Tuxedo Rentals

Summer camp unlocks creativity, inventing skills
By Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Perhaps one of the next great
inventions in the world will come
from a Tooele County elementary
student now learning basic math.
Teachers at East Elementary in
Tooele want to help young students
throughout the county unleash
their creative powers by sponsoring “Camp Invention.” The weeklong, non-profit, summer enrichment day camp fosters creativity,
teamwork, inventive-thinking skills
and science literacy.
About 80 students grades second
through sixth attended the camp
last year at East Elementary. It was
the first Camp Invention held in the
county. Organizers would like even
more students to sign up this year;
all second-sixth grade students in
the district are invited.
“Last year one of our classrooms
was loaded with recyclable stuff
and children were able to tear
apart appliances and then make
their own inventions. said Gayle
Falardeau, sixth-grade teacher at
East and director of the program.
“We had old toasters, vacuums,
computers and all types of appliances. A lot of these students really
hadn’t used screwdrivers, tools and
duct tape all that much. One girl
ended up making a purse out of a
toaster.”
Camp Invention, sponsored
by the National Inventors Hall of
Fame, celebrates its15th year this
summer.
“I saw this program on the
Internet and thought it would be
good for the district,” Falardeau
said.
The camp runs June 13-17 from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at East. Students
spend time each day in four different classrooms with four unique
experiences awaiting them in each
room.
“The classrooms are decorated to not look like classrooms,”
Falardeau said.

Activities include: Using tools to
take apart old gadgets; making your
own invention in “I Can Invent”;
creating new games in “Amazing
Games”; solving life’s most puzzling problems in “The Case of the
Disappearing Homework”; exploring the world of insects in “What’s
Bugging You”; and designing and
building a movie set in “Special
Effects: Movie Magic.”
“This really helps kids learn
to solve problems by using the
resources available. It’s no so much
scientific as much as just being
creative and inventive and learning to work together. Last year we
created situations where kids were
stranded together on a strange
planet and another where they
were shipwrecked on a deserted
island. They needed to be creative
to survive,” Falardeau said.
Steve Wozniak, inventor of the
personal computer, is cited in
Camp Invention publicity materials
as stating, “Encouraging creativity and building self-esteem in a
child are important skills when
building problem-solving skills that
will carry over to adulthood. Camp
Invention is the ideal place for
this.”
“It seems that our curriculum
is so driven by test scores in core
subjects that students are missing
out in science, language arts and
music. Falardeau pointed out. “Of
course teachers implement these
into the core subjects, but this
camp is a great activity to help student go beyond the basics.”
Cost of the week-long event is
$199 per student. The camp fee
includes all snacks and a T-Shirt.
If students sign up with a friend,
each will save $20. Registration
forms are available at the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin.
The Transcript-Bulletin is also
sponsoring an essay contest and
will award five full scholarships to
Camp Invention to the winners.
Students must be in grades first
through fifth now or entering sec-

ond through sixth in 2005-2006.
To apply for the scholarship students should do the following:
In 250 words or less answer the
following question: As an inventor
I think the world needs ________
___. Tell why and how you would
go about inventing that product or
device.
Essays can be hand-written or
typed.
Put your name, address, grade

the kids day in, day out, and who
therefore have the greatest effect
on their kids.
The center is open on Tuesday
and Thursday from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
and on Wednesdays from 1 - 5:30
p.m. Volunteers are needed to provide extended staff support, read
books to kids, make calls from
home and help in a multitude of
other ways. Stay-at-home moms
willing to volunteer are welcome
to bring their kids in with them,
says Orozco.
“My goal was to make sure my
kids grew up happy and healthy,”
Orozco said. Now, she is hoping
the Utah Family Center will help
parents achieve their goals for
their kids as well.
For more information about the
center or No Child Left Behind, or
to volunteer contact Kari Orozco
at 66 W. Vine Street or call 8331960.w

5

$

next year and phone number on
the back of your essay.
Deliver or mail your entry to
the Transcript-Bulletin, 58 North
Main, Tooele 84074.
Winners will be contacted and
also announced in the TranscriptBulletin.
For more information about the
contest or Camp Invention call
Gayle Falardeau at 435-830-7338.

off

any Dress Purchase
or Tuxedo Rental
Expires 4-16-05.

80 West Vine • 882.2817
Attention Medicare Eligibles:

Announcing $0
monthly plan
premium.
If you’re eligible for Medicare, learn about the many benefits now available to
you with Humana Gold Choice®:
• Unlimited generic drugs for just a $12 copayment*
• Freedom to choose any doctor, specialist or hospital with no referral**
• Primary care doctor office visits for just $5
• No monthly plan premium
• Specialist office visits for just $20
• An annual limit on your out-of-pocket expenses
• Free membership in the SilverSneakers® Fitness Program
• And more!

You owe it to yourself to get the facts!
Join us for a FREE luncheon seminar, and find out more.

Tooele
Denny's Restaurant
925 North Main Street
Thursday, April 7 at 1:30 pm
Call today for information, reservations or for accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings:

1-866-836-1208 • TDD: 1-877-833-4486

Monday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Eastern time
An Insurance Company with a Medicare Advantage contract to offer a Private Fee-for-Service plan available to anyone enrolled in Part B and entitled to Part A of
Medicare through age or disability who continues to pay Medicare applicable premiums. *Limitations and copayments apply. **As with any insurance, providers
must accept Humana’s payment terms and conditions. A sales representative will be present with information and applications.
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OBITUARIES
Betty Battison
Statham

Don Henning
Johnson
Don
Henning
Johnson,
beloved husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle and friend
passed away peacefully on April
2, 2005, at the LDS Hospital following heart surgery.
He was born April 22, 1923,
in Grantsville, Utah to Charles
E. and Ellen G. Johnson. He
was the youngest of nine children. Don graduated from
Grantsville High School and
Henager Business College
where he served as Student
Body President. He was a proud
veteran of WWII, serving his
country in India.
He married the love of his
life, Jeanine Jefferies on Feb.
26, 1947. Their marriage was
later solemnized in the Salt Lake
Temple. Don retired from Tooele
Army Depot after a long and successful career in the Personnel
Department. He later enjoyed
working at the Lake Point Salt
Company. As a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, he served faithfully in

Don Henning Johnson
many callings including Bishop,
Stake President and Patriarch.
He enjoyed music, gardening,
sports, and playing trumpet in
bands with his lifelong friends.
He loved his family, church,
Swedish heritage, country and
friends. His life was a perfect
example of love, service and
dedication to his family, church
and country.
He was adored by his wife,
children, and grandchildren. He
will be remembered for his wit
and charm.
Survived by his loving wife
of 58 years and three children, Connie (Larry) Palmer
of Orem, Karen (Tim) Parks
and Eric (Annette) Johnson of
Grantsville; 11 grandchildren,
and seven great-grandchildren.
He is survived by his sister
Norma England and brother
Joe Johnson. He was preceded
in death by a son, Larry Don;
parents, sisters; Edla, Bessie,
Mary, Virginia, Della and brother
Tennyson.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, April 5. Interment at
Grantsville City Cemetery.

Roger Frank
Whitehouse
1946-2005
Among the peaks of the
everlasting hills he loved,
our beloved husband, father,
brother, and son passed suddenly from heart failure. Roger
Frank Whitehouse, born Nov. 8,
1946, in Tooele, Utah, of pioneer
blood passed away on April 1,
2005. His life was a life of integrity, humility, the outdoors, his
family, and most importantly
service to our Heavenly Father.
We grieve his loss, yet recognize
his place in the resurrection and
in eternal life.
He is survived by his high
school sweetheart and eternal
companion Valerie Kay Shields
Whitehouse; the light of his life
Heather, other daughter Hollie
(Mike) Affleck and granddaughter Elizabeth; sons Roger II,
Matthew, Jason; mother Bertha;
brothers Scott (Margaret), Russ
(Teresa); sisters Paula (Dick)
Spencer and Susie. Preceded in
death by his father, Franklin
Whitehouse Jr.

Roger Frank Whitehouse
A viewing will be held on
Tuesday, April 5, from 6-8 p.m.
at Wasatch Lawn Mortuary, 3401
Highland Drive. A viewing will
be held Wednesday, April 6 at 10
a.m. at the Cottonwood Creek
Stake Center, 1535 E. Creek Rd.,
Sandy. The Funeral will follow
at noon. Interment will be with
family that has gone before in
Tooele, Utah.
Those wishing may make contributions to the LDS Perpetual
Education Fund.

Elwood E.
(Woody)
Paxman
Elwood Ernest (Woody)
Paxman, 63, passed away peacefully surrounded by his loving
family the morning of April
3, 2005, after a valiant battle
with cancer. He was born Feb.
21, 1942, in Springville, Utah,
the son of Dean Elwood and
Berniece Pierce Paxman.
He married Mae Elizabeth
Grizzell in Allendale, S.C. on
Dec. 31, 1966. He was a member
of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He served
in the U.S. Army and was a veteran of the Vietnam War. Woody
retired from federal civil service
in 1989 and worked security
positions in Wendover. He loved
fishing and camping with family
and friends.
Survived by his wife; children, Charles (Polly) Grizzell,
Carolyn (Kenneth) Smith, Anita
(Mike) Woods and Bernice
Paxman; grandchildren, Randi,
Chism, Brad, Rachel, Brandon,
Ian, Jessica, Jasper, Valerie,
Shyann, Diamond and Zena;
and one great-granddaughter, Rachel. Also, stepmother,
Geneve Rowley; sisters, Deanne
(Boyce)
Simmons,
Carey
(Tom) Bott, Judy Bodily, Vickie
(Lionell) Austin; and broth-

Elwood E. (Woody) Paxman
ers, ArDean (Karen) Paxman,
Ronnie (Annette) Luke and
Ivan (Sharon) Luke. Preceded
in death by his father; mother;
and brother, Michael; and greatgranddaughter, Angel.
Funeral services will be held
at 1 p.m. on Thursday, April 7,
at the Spring Meadows Ward
(132 N. 570 E.) A viewing will
be held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. prior to the funeral service.
Interment will be in the Tooele
City Cemetery.
The family wishes to extend
special thanks to the doctors and
staff at the Huntsman Cancer
Institute for their kind and wonderful care of Woody during his
illness. The family requests that
in lieu of flowers, donations be
made to the Huntsman Cancer
Institute in his name.

Our beloved mother, grandmother,
great-grandmother,
aunt and friend, Betty Battison
Statham, passed away peacefully April 1, 2005, in Salt Lake City,
Utah. She was born March 12,
1929, in Tooele, to Alfred H. and
Ida Louise Battison. She married
her soulmate Frank Statham
July 24, 1954. He preceded her
in death Aug. 22, 1995. She loved
to bowl and go camping with
her family and friends. She will
be deeply missed by all those
who knew her.
Survived by daughter Leslie
(Conrad) Carrillo; son, Scott
(Paula) Statham; five grandchildren, Robert (Amber) Carrillo,
Jason (Kathryn) Carrillo, Staci
Carrillo, Kimberly and Shauna
Statham; two great-grandchildren, Robert Carrillo Jr. and
Riley Carrillo. She will be blessed

Dawn Joan
Allred Davis
1943 ~ 2005
Dawn Joan Allred Davis, age
61, passed away peacefully
April 2, 2005, after a courageous
battle with Lupus.
She was born May 28, 1943
in Salt Lake City, Utah, to Alvin
Earl “Red” Allred, who was
serving in the Pacific Fleet of
the U.S. Navy and Twylla Dawn
“Toni” O’Dell Allred.
She graduated salutatorian
from Grantsville High School
and went on to receive a bachelor of science degree in Home
Economics from the University
of Utah. She taught Home
Economics at Tooele, Price and
Grantsville high schools.
She married Glenn M. Davis
June 2, 1967; solemnized June 26,
1975 in the Salt Lake Temple.
Joan returned to the University
of Utah adding a special education certificate to her previous
teaching credentials and went
on to work as a devoted special
education teacher in the Murray
School District for eight years.
She had a great love for family history and once wrote “It
means so much to me to be
able to preserve the past, enrich
the present and inspire hope
for the future with my photo
albums, life stories and genealogy work.”
She loved to read, identify
wild flowers and was a member
of the Deseret Camp, Daughters
of Utah Pioneers.
Joan was active in the West
Valley 4th Ward. She held
various positions in the auxiliaries and earned her Laurel,
Golden Gleaner and Adult
Young Womanhood Recognition
awards. She particularly enjoyed
serving as a visiting teacher. She
was an avid supporter of scouting and helped all three of her
sons achieve the rank of eagle
scout.
She was proud of her children
and their accomplishments and
was supportive of them in every
way. She received much enjoyment from all her grandchildren
and loved them all dearly. She
always made everyone feel welcome in her home.
She was a wonderful example of patience, perseverance,
tolerance and enduring to the
end. She had an abundance of
compassion and never failed to
demonstrate her love to all who
knew her.
Even casual acquaintances
felt her kindness and cheerful
personality.
Survived by her husband;
daughter, Amanda; sons: Daniel,
Timothy (Fumi), Anthony
(Nicole), grandsons: Austin,
Isaac, Adrien and Kenji; mother; sister, Pat (Don) Johnson;
brother, Jack (Debbie) Allred;
and many other relatives and
friends who loved her dearly.
Preceded in death by her father.

Steven Smith

Betty Battison Statham
with her third great-grandson
Gage Carrillo soon. Preceded in
death by her parents; husband;
two brothers; and one sister.
Services will be held at Tate
Mortuary at 1 p.m. April 6. There
will be an one hour viewing
prior to service for friends and
family.

Dawn Joan Allred Davis
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, April 7, 2005, 11 a.m.
at the West Valley Stake Center,
3963 S. Peachwood Dr. (3480 W.).
Friends may call Wednesday,
6-8 p.m. at McDougal Funeral
Home, 4330 S. Redwood Road
and Thursday at the church,
10-10:45 a.m. prior to services.
Interment, Valley View Memorial
Park.

Steven Smith, 50, passed away
March 23, 2005, in Altus, Okla.,
after a short battle with cancer.
Steven was born July 1, 1954, in
Altus, Okla., to Dan and Donna
Hill Smith. Shortly after Steven’s
birth, his family moved back to
Tooele where he grew up playing sports, particularly baseball.
He attended Tooele schools,
although the family returned to
Altus where Steven graduated
from Altus High School in 1972.
Steven enjoyed fishing, cooking

and sports.
He was preceded in death
by his father, Dan A. Smith;
and grandparents, Taylor and
Geneva Smith, Altus, and Daniel
and Dorothy Hill of Tooele.
His mother still lives in Altus
as well as his sister, Diane
Fowler, and brother, Jeff. Steven
is also survived by his three
daughters, Courtney, Oklahoma
City, Amanda, and Jessica; both
of Altus, and two grandsons,
Jordan and Devin Madison.
Funeral services were held in
Altus on March 26. Burial was in
the Altus City cemetery.

Diane Raven
Gregrich
Diane R. Gregrich, age 57,
died April 2, 2005, in Salt Lake
City. She was born June 15, 1947,
in Tooele, Utah, the daughter
of Albert Doyle and Mary Jane
Slaughter Raven. She was raised
in Tooele and was a member of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. She married
Robert L. Gregrich in 1968 in
Ely, Nev. She enjoyed spending time with her grandchildren.
She loved to watch the Utah
Jazz.
She is survived by her huband
and four children: Roger, Kristi,
Teri (Bret) and Becky (Eddie);
grandchildren; Braeden, Drew,
Blake, Braxton, Briquelle, Tyler
and Brianne; sister, Cheryl
Hofhine. Preceded in death by
her parents and two brothers.
Funeral services will be held

Diane Raven Gregrich
on Friday April 8, at 1 p.m.
at Tate Mortuary. Friends may
call at the mortuary from 11:30
a.m. -12:30 p.m. prior to the
service. Interment in the Tooele
City Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations to the family for
funeral expenses would be
appreciated.

Allergies?

David K. Palmer, M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson, P.A.-C

• Ear, Nose, and Throat
• Head & Neck Surgery
• Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Call 882-2003 to make an appointment

O

n behalf of the Tooele County
membership of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
we extend to our Tooele County
Catholic neighbors and friends
our heartfelt sympathy at this time
of great sorrow.
Pope John Paul II worked
tirelessly to advance the cause of
Christianity, to lift the burdens of
the poor and to speak fearlessly in
behalf of moral values and human
dignity.
He will be greatly missed,
particularly by the very many who
have looked to him for leadership.
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Roberta S. Cox

Our
beloved
mother
and grandmother, Roberta
Shakespear Cox, passed away
April 2, 2005, from complications due to Alzheimers.
Born Dec 19, 1935 in Tropic,
Utah, to Owen and Lucy
Shakespear. She married the
love of her life, Lloyd Lee Cox in
Pioche, Nev. on March 14, 1964.
Roberta had a great love for
her family. She loved the outdoors, fishing, camping, reading, her dogs and her roses.
Preceded in death by her husband, two brothers and an infant
son. She is survived by sisters,
Nadine Brockman, Logan,
Myrna Townsen, Parowan,
and Luana Hogan, Van Alstein,
Texas; brother, Deloy (Nadine)
Shakespear, St. George; sons,
Denny (Barb) Cox, Ron (Cindy)
Cox all of Salt Lake City, Allen
(Debbie) Davis, Tooele, Robert
(Jackie) Cox, Ely, Nev., and L.A.
Cox, Reno, Nev.; daughters,
Kathy (Glen) Weisenberger,
Reno, Nev., Deanna (David)
Greco, Hawthorne, Nev. and
Rhoda (Eric) Erickson, Tooele;

Diana Wixie
Sherwood Harlow
Ruckman
Jan. 5, 1947 April 1, 2005
Diana
Wixie
Sherwood
Harlow Ruckman passed away
kicking and screaming after
a courageous battle against
severe diabetes and heart disease. Diana was born Jan. 5,
1947, to Dr. D. Wayne Sherwood,
a pioneer in nuclear physics,
and Gladys Urton Sherwood in
Seattle, Wash. Diana grew up
in Albuquerque, NM, where she
graduated from New Mexico
State with a bachelors degree
in public relations. After a
career change, Diana earned
her accounting degree from the
University of Texas at Arlington.

Roberta S. Cox
20 grandchildren and 19 greatgrandchildren.
A special thanks to the staff
at Midtown Manor and Odyssey
Health Care for their care,
kindness and compassion for
Roberta. A viewing for family and friends will be held at
Tate Mortuary, from 7 - 8 p.m.
Wednesday April 6. Graveside
services and burial will be in
Tropic, Utah, Thursday April 7
at 2 p.m.

All her life Diana worked as
a business owner and always
displayed a high ethical standard by treating customers with
compassion. She was extremely
generous in her personal and
professional life.
Survived by her husband,
Eddie Ruckman, Tooele; son,
USAF Captain James Brian
Harlow and his wife Dawn;
grandson, Boddie Coleman
Harlow; grandaughter, JoAnna
Franks; her dear friend,
Rosemary Anderson, and her
business partner of ten years
and travel companion, Margaret
Woody.
Mom, you will be missed,
thank you for being a great
role model. I was always very
proud of you. You will always
be loved.
A memorial in Diana’s honor
will be held in her home (207 S.
100 W. Tooele) on Sunday April
10, at 2 p.m.

DEATH NOTICE
Daniel Glenn
Mills
Daniel Glenn Mills passed

away Monday, April 4, 2005, in
Tooele. Funeral services will be
held Friday, April 8, with a viewing on Thursday. A full obituary
will appear in the Thursday edition of the Transcript Bulletin.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

Applied tech classes broaden student horizons
Grantsville High School students have enjoyed a fantastic
partnership with the campuses at
the Jordan Applied Technology
Centers in West Jordan and
Sandy for many years now. The
students who choose to attend
some of the classes that are
offered from the Jordan Applied
Technology are provided with
transportation to the campuses.
The students receive a wonderful hands-on education in the
classes that they have decided to
pursue. Some of the classes are
offered from the tech centers.
The students can receive certification after they pass a state
test. Last year two students from
Grantsville High School students
took the pharmacy technology
class and both of them passed
the state test. Mary Morris and
Daniel Neilson are working as
pharmacy technicians at WalMart and Albertsons.
“We have many success stories from the past years”’ said
Kelly Morgan, work-based learning coordinator at Grantsville
High School. Kelly promotes

Software/Database
Development
System and Support
Multimedia Production
Veterinary Assistant/ Technician
Companion Animal Care &
Management
Dental Assistant
Emergency Medical Technician
Physical Therapy/Rehabilitation

Don’t go to Salt Lake to rent your tux,
save time and money

RENT YOUR TUX HERE!

Shaylea Allen is taking the
Veterinarian Technician class at
the Jordan Applied Technology
Centers. She is pictured with one
of the many animals who live in
the classrooms at the school.
Shaylea said she loves the class
so much it is worth getting up
early and riding the bus.

Prom
Special

and coordinates the partnership.
Classes offered include:
Business and Human Resource
Management Training
Programming

FREE

Vest & Tie
Rental*
with every tux rental.

*

12 value!

$

53 East Vine • 882-2963

The 25 students currently taking classes at the Jordan Applied
Technology Centers, including: Kacey Cummings (above, l-r), Janette
Souders, Jaclyn Cameron.

INTERNET $6.95/ Mo
Expect More

customer rewards,
friendly support,
free setup, & low
ongoing rates.

WE TAKE PRIDE in Offering High Quality Products, Installed by a Highly Experienced Staff

Free Support

ce
Furna Out
e
Clos

phone, IM livechat,
e-mail, & web.

Safe n Secure

e-mail virus/spam protection,
popup blocker, adware killer,
desktop anti-virus options.

The family of Amanda Jo
Wright would like to send their
heartfelt love and appreciation
to all those who sent food, cards,
flowers and for being there for us
during this very difficult time. A
special thank you to the Stockton
Ward Relief Society, Bishop Kyle
Memmott, Amanda’s Grandpa
and Grandma Bake and to the

JoAnn Bake
Shelby and Margarito
Solano
Christopher Weyland
Scott Wright

Cowboy poet coming
to Tooele Thursday
Doug Brewer, poet and
teacher, will visit the Utah State
Poetry Society Oquirrh Chapter
on Thursday, April 7 from 7-8:30
p.m. to discuss his speciality
cowboy poetry.
Raised on ranches in Idaho,
Doug’s passion is etching his
real and could-a-been cowboy
adventures down for his family
of 10 and anyone else to enjoy.
“I’ve always been fascinated
by the animated yarnspinning of
ranchhand story tellers,” Brewer
said.
He has written four cowboy
poetry books and is often reciting or teaching somewhere in
the Intermountain West. He
has won many awards for his
cowboy poetry and other writings. Doug’s poetry is unique
and insightful with twists, morals or punchlines coming from a
lifetime of agrarian experiences
and interests.
Brewer co-publishes a national leadership periodical Leader
Lore, was Scouter of the Year,
a Silver Beaver and Council
Commissioner of the Great Salt
Lake Council, received a Bronze
Star and two Purple Hearts in
Vietnam, managed a construction business for 30 years and is
president of Babcock Performing

30 days free TURBO today!

Offer Ends April 1, 2005

www.bmi.net

ce 1995
Sin

Salt Lake, Weber, Utah, Davis,
Summit & Tooele County

Pricing Plans

Unlimited - $12.95
12 hrs - $6.95
Hosting - $7.95

801-746-1300

800-485-5006

Call toll-free at
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Call or visit us today at

NORTHERN UTAH’S FORCED AIR EXPERTS

Easy setup in just 10 minutes!

GET 12 MONTHS
6 MONTHS
INTEREST!
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300

GET

MINIMUM
PURCHASE

$

Valid on purchases of $300 or more made on your Discount Tire/CarCareONE SM
Card. Minimum Monthly Payments Required

$

GRAND

MINIMUM
PURCHASE

RIVERDALE

4262 RIVERDALE RD.

(801) 627-3215

Valid on purchases of $700 or more made on your Discount Tire/CarCareONE SM Card. Minimum
Monthly Payments Required

OPENING!
LINDON

AMERICAN FORK

(801) 765-1702

(801) 763-8604

564 LINDON PKWY.

661 W. STATE ROAD

ADD $10 PER FOR INSTALLATION AND LIFETIME COMPUTER SPIN BALANCING.

P185/65R-14
Ford Escort
Dodge Neon
Toyota Corolla
Nissan Sentra

45

$

37
$
63

$

205/55R-16
Cadillac
Pontiac
Dodge Intrepid
Buick LeSabre
Buick Regal

P225/60R-16

Dominator AS

Sebring
Grand Am
Sunfire

DEALS ON WHEELS

Rocky Mtn. A/S

LT235/75R15/C

205/65R-15

195/60R-15

195/65R-15

215/70R-15

Ford Taurus
Mercury Sable
Honda Accord
Nissan Altima

Saturn
Honda Accord

Grand Am
Cavalier
Stratus
Honda Accord

Crown Victoria
Lincoln
Nissan Quest
Chevy Venture

71

Pathfinder Trail AP

$

LT265/75R16/C Pathfinder Trail AP LT285/75R-16 Dominator Sport AT

$

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

GO TO DISCOUNTTIRE.COM FOR MORE CHOICES!

OEM Replacement Wheel
AS
LOW
AS

56

$

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

Readers.
In 1976 he moved Linda and
his family to rural Holladay,
Utah where they remodeled a
one-time pheasant farmhouse.
Although this is primarily a
gathering for poets, the public is
invited, and it is free.
The gathering will take
place at Harris Elementary
School Library, 251 N. First
Street in Tooele. Those interested in attending please
RSVP at 435-843-1215 or e-mail
mezbooker@yahoo.com.

1499

open 7 days per week, no long
distance, local numbers, no ads,
no spyware, no spam.

TREAD DESIGN MAY VARY

Doug Brewer

A/C SYSTEMS

$$

Don’t Worry, Be Happy

Internet

Wright family

24 MONTHS SAME AS CASH! OAC

Sale

No Busy Signals • No Credit Cards Required

Tooele City Cemetery and persons who made it possible for
Amanda and Austin to be placed
together in their final resting
place. This meant so much to
us. And thanks to Tate Mortuary
who were so helpful and kind.

Medical Assistant
Pharmacy Technician
Auto Collision Repair
Electrical Installation
Engineering Technology
Welding Trades
Diesel Mechanics
Electronics Technician
Fire Science
Criminal Justice

25

$

XX6: 14" Fits most cars

55

$

Chrome Mods: 15" Fits most trucks

58

$

83 116
$

Q: What’s more important, better traction
going uphill or quicker stopping going down?
A: Get both with Tire Siping at Discount Tire.
See store for more details.

®

RIDE FORCE™ TECHNOLOGY ENSURES QUIET RIDE AND GREAT PERFORMANCE FROM YOUR TIRES. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
KEARNS/TAYLORSVILLE, 3665 W. 5400 S ......968-2100
SANDY/S. JORDAN, 9032 S. STATE..................566-6968
WEST JORDAN, 1652 W. 7000 S ......................561-9560
SALT LAKE/SUGAR HOUSE, 2269 S. STATE ..487-1797
MURRAY/HOLLADAY, 6180 S. VANWINKLE ....272-2066
MURRAY, 120 E. 4500 S ....................................293-3113
BOUNTIFUL, 2527 S. MAIN ST. (HWY. 89)........298-7312
LAYTON, 881 W. HILLFIELD RD........................544-0104
ASK ABOUT OUR

FREE
REPLACEMENT

CERTIFICATE!

LAYTON, 2059 N. HILLFIELD RD ..........................776-2810
RIVERDALE, 4262 RIVERDALE RD ......................627-3215
ROY, 5387 S. 1900 W ..............................................773-6876
OREM, 1325 S. STATE ............................................224-8220
LINDON, 564 LINDON PKWY ................................765-1702
AMERICAN FORK, 661 WEST STATE RD ............763-8604
ST. GEORGE, 580 W. TELEGRAPH ST ..........435-627-0263
OPENING SOON: Riverton & West Valley

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE. O.A.C.

STORE HOURS MON.-FRI.: 8:00-6, SAT.: 8:00-5
APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

W H E R E A M E R I C A S AV E S O N T I R E S

*Offer is subject to credit approval by GE Capital Consumer Card Co. Applies to any purchase of $300 or more on selected products made on your Discount Tire/CarCareONE consumer credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on the promotional purchase amount if you
pay this amount in full by the payment due date as shown on your sixth (6th) billing statement. If you do not, finance charges will be assessed on the promotional purchase amount from the date of purchase. Minimum monthly payments are required during the promotional period. If minimum monthly payments are not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be terminated. Standard account terms apply to non-promotional purchases, and after promotion ends, to promotional purchases. Variable APR is 21.98% as of 1/16/04 (in PR, fixed APR is 22.48%). Except
in PR, fixed APR of 24.75% applies if the minimum payment is not made within one month of the payment due date. Minimum finance charge is $1.00 ($0 in PR). Promotional period - February 1st thru March 31st, 2004.
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Heels prove
it ain’t over
till it’s over

T

he NCAA Men’s
Basketball
Tournament
final was a
showdown of two collegiate powerhouse
teams, each rich in basketball tradition.

It would have been fitting to not even play the
David Gumucio
game. Illinois sported a
GUEST COLUMNIST
37-1 record going into the
game with North Carolina
who had a dismal 33-4 record by comparison.
The polls have had the fighting Illini at No. 1
since December, followed by the Tar Heels at
either No. 2 or No. 3. It was a consensus declaration - the Illini would win.
After all, Roy Williams, North Carolina’s head
coach, has more NCAA Tournament appearances than any other coach without a championship. After all those years at Kansas and four
trips to the final four he has come away empty
handed. In addition, the Tar Heels seniors
started their college careers with a 20-loss season. Their talent has never been in question,
but their team play has.
The Illini, on the other hand, are a different
matter. They were nearly perfect, losing their
last game of the regular season to Ohio State
on a last-second shot. Their back court talent
is second to none. They play well together as
a team and have shown great tenacity in winning basketball games, even rallying from huge
deficits. They are well-coached, make sound
offensive decisions, and they play with a very
high energy level.
So why play a championship game under
these conditions? Collegiate Football doesn’t
do it. Let’s just call it good, give the Fighting
Illini the trophy and go home. The reason is
simple, It Ain’t Over Till It’s Over…and it wasn’t
over yet.
The Illini were at the pinnacle of NCAA history by having the most wins in a season, only
to run out of gas in the waning minutes of their
final game. Their backcourt was huge in coming back against the Tar Heels, hitting a barrage
of three-pointers bringing them back to within
two with 20 seconds left to go. But in the end
they spent all their energy in the comeback.
There was nothing left down the stretch. The
North Carolina defense stonewalled the Illini
over the last few minutes and when Luther
Head had a chance to tie it with a great look
at a three-point basket, all he could do is helplessly watch the ball fall short into the hands of
North Carolina.
Led by Sean May, the Tar Heels came
together as a team in this final game. There
were no ball-hogging want-to-be NBA players
in this game. The Tar Heels were focused and
determined and pounded the ball into the front
court all night long. In fact, North Carolina

SEE HEELS PAGE A11

Sports Wrap
Babe Ruth umpires meeting

The Tooele County Babe Ruth Baseball
league will hold an umpires clinic and rules
review, the first one of three, Wednesday at 7
p.m. at Tooele Junior High School.
All interested umpires, including youth 16
or older, should attend the meeting to receive
2005 rule books and tests for certification for
the 2005 baseball season. The job can be a good
summer job for any interested youth and pay is
good with certification. Umpires will be scheduled each week upon availability.
There will also be clinics and rules reviews
April 14 and 21, also at 7 p.m. at TJHS.
For more information contact Nick Drake at
882-0050, ext. 115, during working hours and
leave a message.

Cowgirls seize Delta track

The Grantsville High girls track & field
team powered their way to an invitational title
Saturday with an impressive performance at the
Delta Invitational Track & Field meet.
Shalane Titmus captured top honors in the
100 and 200 meter dash, second place with
teammates in the 400 meter relay and fourth
place in the high jump to earn Female Athlete of
the Meet honors for the entire competition.
Grantsville topped all girls teams with 82
points and Snow Canyon was second at 71
followed by Delta (70), North Sevier (55) and
Cedar City (54) in the top five. Tooele took 14th
place in the final girls standings.
Cowgirl teammate Brooke Bunderson also
won the long jump and earned a silver finish in

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

Cowboys, Buffs post league victories
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Ole’ Mother Nature hasn’t been too kind to
spring sports so far and two teams that had felt the
inconsistency of taking the field took to the field
Thursday in a battle between county neighbors.
Grantsville met Morgan after an 11-day layoff
last Tuesday and edged past the Trojans 6-5 in the
Region 11 contest.
While Tooele faced the same unenviable break,
not playing for nine-straight days before their bout
with county resident Grantsville Thursday.
And the Cowboys, who had played two-straight
games in two days of cold, chilly and even snowy
conditions, reaped the benefits of battling the
conditions and producing a pair of victories over
Morgan and Delta in consecutive days while the
Buffs were forced into the gym for practice.
Grantsville scored runs in the first five frames
of the game and cruised to an 11-1 triumph over
Tooele Thursday at GHS.
Kirk Fawson tossed a one-hitter and smacked
out three hits and knocked in two runs to ignite
the Cowboy victory. The Cowboy senior struck
out eight, walked three and only relinquished a
T.J. Witkowski single in the fourth inning during
his five-inning stint on the mound. The game was
ended on the 10-run rule after five innings.
Ryan Willis also ignited the win with a perfect
four-for-four performance at the plate with two
runs scored and Heath Bleazard belted three hits
and two RBI to aid the effort. Marcus Hamatake
and Matt Haddock also clubbed a pair of safeties
while Chaz Fisher and Scott Arbon added one hit
each as well.
The Buffs seemed to shake the rust off in the
game when one day later Tooele handed Ogden
a 10-0 setback Friday at Dow James Park (see
related story).
After a 3-4 start, Grantsville now takes a threegame win streak into a pivotal region clash with
rival Bear River. The Cowboys were slated to venture to Tremonton today but inclement weather
forced the game to be rescheduled for Wednesday,
also at Tremonton, at 3:30 p.m. However, if the
field at Bear River does not dry, the game may be
moved to Grantsville Wednesday and the teams
would trade home dates on the schedule to keep
the same rotation of games.
Grantsville will also venture to Ogden Thursday
to battle Ogden at Lindquist Field at 7 p.m. Tooele
and Ben Lomond will meet at Lindquist earlier in
the day at 4 p.m.
Grantsville assistant Coach Byron Anderson
said the Cowboys exploded for their best offensive
production of the year Thursday against Tooele.
“I felt really good about our offense,” he noted.
“It was our best offensive performance of the
year. We knew we had to play well to beat Tooele.
Tooele has played well at times this season. But
Kirk pitched extremely well and we made the
plays behind him. It was a good all-around performance by our team. Now, we have to focus on a
tough road game against Bear River.”
Meanwhile, Tooele interim-Coach Doug Harding
said his team was a little bit rusty for the affair
after a nine-day layoff headed into the contest.
“I think having a couple of days off hurt us,”
he stated. “I felt like our guys weren’t mentally
ready to play and we made a lot of mistakes that
shouldn’t be made at this time of the year - not
knowing the right situations and being mentally
ready to play baseball. It was hard coming from
inside the gym and playing live where they played
two games earlier in the week and had played
outside. Hitting, pitching and defense - all of the
aspects of the game really suffered in that contest.
But we still need to be ready to play even with the
layoff.”

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele first baseman Alex DeSpain leaps high for a throw from an infielder in Thursday’s game at Grantsville.
The Cowboys captured the 11-1 victory over the Buffs in a Region 11 affair.

Buffs shake rust, rout foe
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Just a day after falling to county resident Grantsville,
Tooele took the field again Friday to tangle with
Ogden.
And the Buffs showed they had shaken off the rust
of a nine-day layoff and coasted to a lopsided league
triumph over the Tigers.
Tooele southpaw Zach Mikesell pitched a two-hit
shutout and the Buffs erupted for nine runs in the third
inning to capture the decisive 10-0 whitewash of Ogden
Friday at Dow James Park.
The Buffs erupted for 10 hits in the contest a day after
being held to one hit in Grantsville.
The victory boosts Tooele to 4-8 on the season overall
and 1-1 in Region 11 action.
The Buffs were scheduled to host Morgan today at
Dow James Park but inclement weather has moved

the game to Morgan today at 3:30 p.m. The two teams
will switch sites on April 21 with the Trojans coming to
Tooele to tangle with the Buffs at Dow James Park, also
at 3:30 p.m. Tooele also ventures to Ogden Thursday to
compete in a county double-header at Lindquist Field.
The Buffs will tackle Ben Lomond Thursday at 4 p.m.
at Lindquist and then Grantsville will meet Ogden in the
nightcap at Lindquist at 7 p.m.
Tooele interim-Coach Doug Harding said the Buffs
came out ready to play and seemed to shake off all of
the rust from the nine-day layoff.
“Against Ogden, we came out and Mikesell pitched
a really good game and shut them out,” he said. “And
we put the ball in play consistently and things went our
way. Getting all of the rust off the day before helped us
on Friday. It was a much needed win starting the region

SEE ROUT PAGE A11

Buffs fall
shy of win

Cowgirls
edged, 1-0

by Nick Drake

by Nick Drake

SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele just can’t seem to catch a break.
The Buffs finally put the ball in the back
of the net but league rival Ben Lomond managed to boot the ball in between the pipes two
more times, and the Scots reeled off a hard
fought 4-2 victory Friday in Ogden.
Francisco Arellano produced a pair of tallies while Ben Lomond teammates Gustavo
Ruiz and Jose Alveno tacked on one goal each
to vault the Scots to the home triumph.
Dorian Cochran and Sebastian Varga logged
the lone goals of the game for the Buffs.
Once again, Tooele is still searching for its
first triumph of the 2005 spring boys soccer
campaign.
The setback drops the Buffs to 0-4 in league
play and 0-8-1 overall on the season.
Tooele returns home today to host Bear
River at 3:30 p.m. and are set to host county
neighbor Grantsville Thursday, also at 3:30
p.m.
This year’s Tooele High boys alumni soccer
game will be held on Saturday at Tooele High
School. The roster has already been finalized
after players contacted Coach Wilcox the
past few weeks. The deadline to play on the
alumni team was Saturday.
Buff Coach Chris Wilcox said his team
just can’t put a full 80-minute performance
together to register a much-needed victory
on the season.
“It was the same old story,” he noted. “We

Grantsville has high hopes for the
2005 softball season.
The Cowgirls are off to a 6-4 start to
the campaign and have beaten some talented foes, and with a hit here or there,
it could be Grantsville posting a perfect
record to date on the season.
Grantsville has registered wins over
Hunter (3-2), Woods Cross (9-1), Dixie
(7-1), Canyon View (8-0), Granite (9-0)
and Morgan (18-0) to begin the season
with a strong start.
The Cowgirls lone losses to date are
just one-run setbacks to Pleasant Grove
(5-4), Manti (1-0), Wasatch (3-2) and
Bear River (1-0).
Regardless, Grantsville has played
well on the season to date and hopes to
continue the strong play this week.
The Cowgirls travel to Ogden to tangle with an improved Ben Lomond squad
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. and return home
to host two-time defending state Class
3A champion Tooele Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Indeed, Grantsville is playing close
to the vest against quality and talented
teams.
Grantsville and Bear River have a
short history of playing tight games and
last Wednesday was no exception.
The Lady Bears rallied for a run in
the bottom of the eigth and held on for

SEE SHY PAGE A11
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Tooele’s Ian Mohr leaps to head a ball to a teammate in a game earlier
this spring against Lehi.

SEE EDGED PAGE A11
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Lady Buffs blank league foes
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

A little snow and rain sure didn’t dampen the
Tooele High softball team’s spirits.
The Lady Buffs reeled off consecutive shutouts
in consecutive days to remain perfect in Region 11
action and set up a region showdown Wednesday at
Deseret Peak Complex with rival Bear River.
Lindsey Palmer tossed a one-hit shutout and the
two-time defending Class 3A state champs pounded
out 10 hits to capture a decisive 14-0 victory over
Morgan Thursday on the Lady Trojans home field.
Jessica Howsden paced the Lady Buff hit parade
with a pair of hits while Cherise Herrera, Kristen
Evans, Leslie Brunson, Dani Sloan, Amy Petersen,
MeKenzi Pacheco and Abby Dow all smacked out
one safety each to trigger the lopsided triumph.
Just one day later, Lady Buff freshman Laura Folta
uncorked a one-hit shutout to propel Tooele to a 9-0
whitewash over Ben Lomond Friday at Deseret Peak
Complex.
Howsden and Palmer once again triggered the
victory with two hits each while Herrera, Brunson,
Evans, Paige Lowry, Pacheco, Folta and Petersen all
belted out one safety each.
The two league victories boost Tooele’s overall
record to a glossy 10-2 mark and keep the Lady Buffs
perfect in region action at 3-0.
Now, the two-time champs will face a pair of tough
challenges this week, starting Wednesday with bitter
rival Bear River at Deseret Peak Complex at 3:30
p.m. Tooele also ventures to Grantsville Friday for
a tough task against the talented Cowgirls Friday at
3:30 p.m.
Lady Buff Coach Barry Pitt said his team finally
came alive offensively in the second inning after a
slow start Thursday at Morgan.
“Against Morgan, we just did what we always do
against them,” he noted. “It took an inning for us to
get down our timing at the plate. But once we did, we
took control of the game and didn’t look back.
“Ben Lomond has the best team they’ve had in

Shy

continued from Page A11

have a few letdowns every game
that cost us. We didn’t shut them
out of the goal and didn’t score
enough goals to beat them. The
kids gave us a tough effort. But
we just can’t seem to get on top
of a team and produce a victory.”
A story on the game will be
published in a future edition.

Morgan 2 - Tooele 0

Morgan recorded two tallies in
the first-half and made the early
scoring stick to upend Tooele
2-0 last Tuesday at Morgan in
Region 11 boys’ soccer action.
Zac Cardon and Nick Burton
scored a goal each and Trojan
Justin Archibald recorded the
shut out for Morgan.
Cardon opened the scoring
with a penalty kick 17-minutes
into the affair to spot the hosts a
quick 1-0 cushion.
Tooele looked to tie the game
up with only three minutes left
in the first-half. But the Buffs
misplayed the ball in front of the
Trojan goal and Morgan made

Edged
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a 1-0 victory over the Cowgirls in
Tremonton.
Taren Lish scored the gamewinning run with two outs on a
Cowgirl error in the extra inning
to lift last year’s state runner-up to
a hard fought home victory.
The setback drops Grantsville
to 1-1 in Region 11 play.
Grantsville Coach Bridget
Clinton said her team played the
Lady Bears tough in the region
contest.
“It was tough game just like it
always is with Bear River,” she
noted. “Both pitchers did a great
job, not only battling the opposing hitters, but the frigid weather.
In close games you cannot afford
to make mistakes. We made an
error at the end of the game which
resulted in the winning run to
score.”
A story on the remaining games
will be published in a future edition.

B. River 1 - Grants. 0

Lady Bear hurler Tasha
Chadez and Cowgirl pitcher
Katresha Veazie hooked up in a
pitcher’s duel last Wednesday in
Tremonton.
Chadez scattered three hits,
struck out three and didn’t walk
a batter to capture the victory
on the hill for Bear River while
Veazie twirled a gem, scattering
four hits, striking out eight and
walking just one Lady Bear slugger in the eight-inning stint on the
mound.
Meanwhile, base-runners and
hits were rare on this day as
Chadez and Veazie turned in stellar performances on the hill.
Grantsville did threaten to

years and it shows that they have been working
harder on and off the field,” he added. “We hit the ball
well against them. But they didn’t make the errors
that they usually make and our defense stayed strong
and we were able to shut them down. Folta pitched
really well with 16 strikeouts. It was another good
win for us and sets up the big game with Bear River
on Wednesday.”

Tooele 14 - Morgan 0

Palmer dominated the Lady Trojan sluggers
throughout the affair and the Lady Buffs produced all
of the offense they would need in the decisive second
stanza to register a win Thursday at Morgan.
Sloan rapped a leadoff single to ignite the pivotal
second inning and raced to second on a sacrifice
bunt from Petersen. Pacheco drew a walk and stole
second and Herrera drew a two-out walk to load the
bases. Evans reached on a Morgan miscue to allow
a pair of Lady Buffs to dart home and Palmer followed with an RBI double to aid the effort. Brunson
followed with a run-scoring single and pinch runner
Karly Bitters bolted home on a wild pitch to extend
the margin to 5-0. Howsden and Sloan each reached
on Morgan errors to keep the inning alive and stake
Tooele to a 7-0 cushion.
Petersen and Pacheco rapped out consecutive
singles in the third and Evans slapped an RBI single
to extend the margin to 8-0.
Tooele padded the advantage by a run in the fourth
when Kelsey Mendenhall, Lowry and Petersen all
drew walks and Howsden belted a single to build a
10-0 lead.
The Lady Buffs tacked on four more runs in the
top of the fifth when Howsden and Dow cracked
singles and Palmer, Mendenhall, Bitters and Petersen
all drew walks to aid the effort.
Palmer struck out 12 and walked two to earn the
triumph on the hill. Morgan’s Kara Kilmer broke up
the Lady Buff hurler’s no-hit bid with a leadoff double
in the fourth inning. Lady Trojan slugger Dani Warren
also drew a pair of walks for the lone baserunners of
the day for Morgan.

two strong passes down the field
and Burton drilled the ball from
15-yard away into the lower left
hand corner to complete the
scoring at the 37-minute mark of
the first-half.
Trojan net minder Archibald
and Buff goalie Josh Cedar
recorded shut outs in the second-half.
But the goals by Cardon and
Burton gave Morgan the edge it
needed to produce the league
triumph.
Buff Coach Chris Wilcox said
his team is playing well and in
every match but just can’t seem
to get the scoring necessary to
win matches.
“It was a really unfortunate
game,” he stated. “The players,
coaches and everyone feels like
we dominated the match and
we’re playing really good soccer.
We’re just not finishing it with
goals. We’ve only scored three
goals in eight games on the season and you can’t win matches
without scoring goals. We played
really well with the exception of
the two plays that they scored
on. We had numerous scoring
opportunities but we’re struggling to put the ball in the back
score in the top of the first frame
when Emmi Nelson reached on
a Lady Bear fielding miscue and
Jordan Chaney followed with a
single. But Chadez settled down
to get a pair of ground outs and
a strikeout to keep the Cowgirl
attack at bay and preserve the
scoreless affair.
The Cowgirls also threatened
in the fourth when Kylee Dalton
and Lacey Cole each were hit by
Chadez pitches. But once again
the Bear River hurler wriggled out
of trouble again.
Grantsville gained life in the top
of the sixth when Veazie blasted a
leadoff double but couldn’t score
once again.
Meanwhile, Bear River didn’t
have a runner reach scoring position until the seventh inning as
Veazie kept the Lady Bear sluggers off-balance. Jessica Fronk
led off the bottom of the seventh
with a single and Erica Park beat
out a bunt hit to ignite the Bear
River attack. Morgan Westergaard
moved up both runners into scoring position with a bunt, but Veazie
reached back to strike out a Lady
Bear slugger and get a ground out
to end the threat and push the
game into an extra inning.
Lauryl Baird was placed at
second on the international tiebreaker rule but was left stranded
in scoring position.
Bear River’s Lish took second
to open the bottom of the eight,
stole third and bolted home on a
two-out Cowgirl throwing error to
end the game.
Chaney, Veazie and Baird registered the lone hits of the game for
the Cowgirls.
Ashlee Woerner, Park, Fronk
and Ashley Hansen produced one
safety each for the Lady Bears.
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of the net.”
Cedar turned in another strong
performance in net for the Buffs
as well as the defensive unit
of Sebastian Varga, Marcus
Gressman, Cody Buzianis and
Andrew Stagg.
Ian Mohr and Pake Lyman
held down the midfield slots
while Jenner Black and Chris
Fowler were at the outside midfield positions.
Chris Park and Conner
England started at forwards for
the Buffs while Coy Frailey and
Derek Nielson turned in strong
performances off the bench for
the Buffs.
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The plate umpire signals save when Tooele baserunner Jace Harris bolted home to score on a wild pitch in
spite of the close tag by pitcher Kirk Fawson. However, the Cowboy hurler tossed a two-hitter and Grantsville
won the game 11-1 over their county neighbor Thursday at GHS.
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1-1 instead of 0-2. Now we have to focus on getting a
win against Morgan either (today) or Wednesday, pending the weather.”
Results on the Ogden game will be published in a
future edition.

Tooele 8 - Park City 7

The Buffs battled back from 5-2 and 7-3 deficits to
hand the Miners a non-league setback March 17 at Dow
James Park.
Park City drew first blood with a pair of tallies in the
top of the first inning. Eric Draxton and Seth Anderson
were hit by pitches and Andrew Hoyt reached on a Buff
fielding miscue. Garrett Meister followed with a tworun single to give the Miners a quick 2-0 cushion in the
top of the opening session of the game.
However, Tooele bounced right back and knotted
the game back up at 2-2 in the bottom of the first frame.
Brock Sorenson was hit by a pitch while Jace Harris
and Blake Olsen each reached base on Park City fielding miscues. T.J. Witkowski belted a two-run double to
tie the game up after one inning expired.
The Miners answered with three tallies in the top
of the second stanza to regain a 5-2 edge. Reed Nelson
drew a leadoff walk and Matthew Gage belted a single
to open up the frame. Draxton also drew a walk to load
the bases and Hoyt reached on a fielder’s choice to keep
the sacks full of Miner base runners with one out. Seth
Anderson drew a walk to force home a run and Meister

reached on a Buff fielding miscue to push home a run
and Brett Sanchez rapped a sacrifice fly to stake Park
City to a three-run lead.
The Buffs cut into the deficit in the bottom of the second stanza when Harris reached base on a two-out Park
City error, stole second and third and bolted home on
another Miner miscue to make the affair a 5-3 contest.
Park City struck again in the top of the fourth when
Hoyt, Anderson, Meister and Sanchez all smacked out
consecutive singles to give the Miners a 7-3 advantage.
But Tooele countered with a pair of tallies in the
fourth and three more in the fifth to take the lead and
never relinquished the edge. Olsen crushed a two-out
triple and Witkowski belted an RBI double to ignite the
Buffs’ charge in the fourth. Alex DeSpain reached on a
Park City error to push home Witkowski and cut the
deficit to 7-5.
The Buffs grabbed the lead in the bottom of the fifth
with three more runs. Mikesell drew a one-out walk and
Sorenson rapped a two-out double. Harris smacked a
two-run single and Olsen followed with an RBI single to
give Tooele its first and only lead of the game, 8-7.
Cody Westover held the Miners without a hit for the
final three innings of play and earned the triumph on the
hill for the Buffs.
Witkowski paced the Buff attack with two hits and
three RBIs while Sorenson, Harris, Olsen and Mikesell
each logged one safety each as well.
“We just limited our mistakes,” Harding said. “The
innings weren’t huge innings. We held them from
producing big innings and we had an excellent performance from Cody Westover to come in and pitch and
we hit the ball well. It was a nice win for us.”

13th Annual
Fund Raising

BANQUET
The Tooele County Chapter of the
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation (RMEF)
13th annual fund raising banquet

April 9, 2005

The banquet will host a delicious
meal, raffle & auction.
For tickets and more information contact
Jimmie Emerson at 435-833-0225 or
Lynette Harris at 435-882-6165.

Pet of the Week
photography/Troy Boman

Tooele second baseman Josh Johnson receives a throw from a teammate to force out Grantsville’s Marcus Hamatake at second base in
Thursday’s game at GHS. The Cowboys won the game 11-1 but the
Buffs regrouped a day later to rout Ogden 10-0.

Heels

continued from Page A10

dramatically out scored Illinois
in the paint, with May missing
only one of his 11 attempts. That
statistic alone was huge. In addition, the Tar Heels defense was
relentless forcing the Illini to fire
over 70 shots at the basket, most
of which were from the perimeter
(40 three pointers). It’s going to
be a long night if you are shooting the ball 70 times, and over
half of them are from the threepoint line. And so it proved to be
for the No. 1 - ranked Illini.
When the dust settled, it was
the Tar Heels 75 the Illini 70. It
was over - and the nation had its
champion. Coach Williams final-

Wrap

continued from Page A10

the high jump and joined Titmus,
Jerica Dahlberg and Kellie Young
on the 400 meter relay squad for

ly cried tears of joy instead of
anguish as the long awaited and
elusive National Championship
Title settled upon his shoulders.
The seniors of North Carolina
proved they could play the game
at its highest level as a team. And
once again we learned the value
of letting a playoff or tournament
decide who is really the best in
the land, instead of leaving it to
the “wisdom and knowledge” of
all those polls.
When it was all over, it was
the North Carolina Tar Heels
with their No.1 fingers pointing toward heaven in thankful
tribute - “It Ain’t Over Till It’s
Over.” Collegiate football could
learn a thing or two from their
basketball counterpart, but that’s
another column altogether for
another day.
runner-up honors as well.
Tooele took eighth place in the
boys at 28 while Grantsville was
right behind in 15th place at 11
points.
A story on the meet will be published in Thursday’s edition.

Curious Cats

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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VENDORS WANTED

Pope

continued from A1

and his ability of seeing in every
person the image and likeness of
Christ. He was compassionate
and caring, forgiving and loving.”
It was 1992 when Father
Wixted had the opportunity to
meet the pontiff at his private
Vatican chapel on a one-on-one
basis.
“One of my most treasured
moments was meeting with Pope
John Paul II and con-celebrating
the Easter Mass in St. Peter’s
Square some years ago,” Father
Wixted related. “I realized I was
in the presence of someone who
truly believed.”
In his usual down-to-earth
manner, Father Wixted said
that following his celebration of
Easter Mass with the pope, “I
thought he might want to take
a nap. But no, instead the pope
held a quiet time of reflection
— a time when he could personally appreciate the presence of
Christ.”
Father Wixted talked of the
pontiff’s absolute conviction and
unwavering faith in his respect
for life, even the unborn.
“He believed life began at the
moment of conception,” Father
Wixted said. “He never wavered
on that belief in spite of worldly
trends. He challenged us to be
more faithful in our commitments so that we might be more
worthy to serve. We could go on
and on ... but the bottom line
is, [Pope John Paul II] believed
in the right and dignity of the
person.”
Reflecting on the pope’s life,
Father Wixted noted, “He was not
immune from suffering and even
on Good Friday, even though he
could not walk, he was sitting
near the window of his room
knowing death was near. Thank
God for our beautiful tradition
by which we are called here to
remember and pray for him, as
we do for all deceased. Let us
give thanks to God for his life,
his witness, his determination,
his faith, his love.”
Father Wixted called Pope
John Paul II “a good shepherd,”
and added that he’s sure the pontiff heard the words, “Well done,
thou good and faithful servant,”
upon his entrance into heaven.

History of Pope John
Paul II

(Taken from book, “John
Paul II, A Light for the
Word,” edited by Sister
Mary Ann Walsh, RSM,
United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops)

Born May 18, 1920 in
Wadowice, Poland, the pope was
named Karol Jozef Wojtyla by
his parents, Karol and Emilia. He
was ordained a Catholic priest in
1946 and elected as the successor to Pope John Paul I on Oct.
16, 1978.
Pope John Paul II came from
a humble background and had a
difficult childhood. His mother
died of kidney and heart failure
when he was only 9 years old.
Three years later an older brother, Edmund, a medical intern
died of scarlet fever contracted
from a patient.
In 1937 Pope John Paul II
enrolled in the department of
philosophy at the Jagiellonian
University where he was also
a member of the Rhapsodic
Theatre. Within two years the
Nazis invaded Poland, forcing

photography/ Mike Call

A Catholic altar boy carries a crucifix into Saint Marguerite’s Catholic
Parish Saturday at the beginning of Holy Mass to honor the life of Pope
John Paul II who died earlier that day.
the university and theater to go
underground. While studying
underground, Pope John Paul II
became a stone cutter and assistant shot-firer in a quarry.
The pope’s father, a retired
administrative officer and
recruiter for the Polish army,
died in 1941. Pope John Paul II
then went to work in a chemical plant unloading lime from
railroad hoppers and tending to
boilers on the night shift. He
was also involved at that time
in a Christian group that met
underground. The next year the
pope began priesthood studies
in Krakow’s underground seminary. Within two years his name
was on a Nazi blacklist and he
and other seminarians hid in
the home of Archbishop Adam
Stefan Saphieha.
By 1948 the pope had earned
a doctorate of theology. Five
years later he started teaching at
the Moral Theology at Catholic
University and held that position
until he was ordained pope on
Oct. 16, 1978. John Paul II was
the first non-Italian to hold the
highest position in the Roman
Catholic Church.
On May 18, 1981, a Turkish terrorist attempted to kill the pope
at St. Peter’s Square. The pontiff
was taken to Gemeli Hospital and
underwent a six-hour operation.
Two years later, Pope John Paul
II visited his would-be assassin
in prison and “forgave” the man
for his sin.
Pope John Paul II met with
Russian President Mikhail
Gorbachev in 1989. The Holy
Father and U.S. President Ronald
Reagan are credited by many
scholars and historians as being
instrumental in bringing about
the fall of Communism.
In 1991 Pope John Paul II sent
a letter to U.S. President George
Bush and President Suddam
Hussein of Iraq in an attempt to
deter a Gulf War.
It is mentioned in the book,
“John Paul II, A Light for the
World,” that the pontiff suffered from various health problems throughout his adult life,
yet he continually traveled to
other countries to offer a hand of
friendship and good will.
Calling the pope “A light for
the world,” the book states, “To
Catholics, he is the universal

shepherd. To world leaders, he
can bring moral support or stinging criticism. Non-Christians
around the globe have welcomed
him as a holy guest. Poor nations
consider him their advocate in
the halls of power. And for nearly
everyone, he’s been a voice of
conscience on issues like war,
abortion and the death penalty.
Funeral Mass for Pope John
Paul II has been set for Friday.
By Vatical law, efforts to select a
new pope must begin no earlier
than 15 days after John Paul II’s
death and no later than 20 days.
Selected bishops will meet at the
Vatican to elect the next pope.
President George Bush has
ordered that “as a mark of respect
for His Holiness Pope John Paul
II, U.S. flags be flown at half staff
at the White House, at all public
buildings and grounds and at all
military posts until the pontiff’s
interment on Friday.

At the center of the campaign
is the fastest-selling hard cover
nonfiction book in history. The
Purpose Driven Life has sold more
than 16 million copies since the
book’s release in 2002.
The book’s author, Rick
Warren, is senior pastor of one
of America’s largest churches,
Saddleback Church in Lake Forest,
Calif. Following its 40 Days of
Purpose Campaign two years ago,
Saddleback Church baptized 671
new believers, added almost 1,200
new members and increased average attendance by 2,000.
Two years ago the first 1,500
churches to hold a 40 Days of
Purpose Campaign reported their
worship attendance increased an
average of 22 percent.
During the 40 Days of Purpose
Campaign at First Baptist Church,
the truths about God’s five purposes for people—worship, fellowship, discipleship, ministry, and
evangelism—will be communicated repeatedly in five ways:

Tooele Swap Meet

Opening: May 7, 2005
Only Saturday’s
Sellers entry fee: $20/car

Motor View Drive-In
4055 N. Hwy 36, Erda

Bring this ad in for $5 off sellers fee at the gate.

BYU-Hawaii
Aloha Summer Program
A unique 20 day experience on
Oahu where you an discover
the many islands of Polynesia
all in one place at the
Polynesian Cultural Center.
Enjoy time on the North Shore,
Waikiki Beach and many other
wonderful sights and tastes.
July 6-26 (20 days of Fun in
the Sun)
INFORMATION MEETING
Tuesday, April 12 • 7pm
Tooele County Court House
Auditorium (Basement)
Jerry & Marilyn Henson,
Program Advisors (435)882-3900

e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

Religious leaders
express sorrow

Numerous religious leaders
have expressed sorrow over
Pope John Paul’s II death.
“Bishop George Niederauer,
leader of the Catholic Church
of Utah wrote, “Pope John Paul
II has been an inspiration for
hundreds of millions of people,
leading the church into the
third millennium of history. His
embrace was universal, welcoming people of all faiths and backgrounds, with special concern
for the young, especially the
lives of the unborn. He was sustained by prayer, strengthened
through suffering and generous
in sacrifice and love. He was a
man of great hope, calling us to
be not afraid. He changed the
course of history by changing
human hearts. We pray that God
might grant him eternal peace
and guide the church during this
time of mourning.”
Monsignor Fitzgerald, Vicar
General of the Dioceses of Salt
Lake City said Pope John Paul
II accomplished much in his 26
years as leader of the world’s
1,070,315,000 Catholics.
“The pope has been a powerful voice and effective witness for
our Catholic faith, bringing the
message of Christ to the world,”
Monsignor Fitzgerald stated.
“He has been a loving shepherd,
preaching respect for all people,

Tooele Baptists launch program
to help find purpose-driven lives
When First Baptist Church in
Tooele launches its “40 Days of
Purpose Campaign” on April 9, it
will join a worldwide network of
thousands of churches.
Inspired by remarkable stories
of spiritual renewal and growth, an
estimated 13,000 churches from 60
denominations have experienced
the purpose-driven phenomena
inspired by a California pastor’s
bestselling book.
First Baptist Pastor Jon
McCartney said he spoke with a
friend that pastors another church
and they found the “40 Days of
Purpose Campaign” to be the most
effective and meaningful campaign
they had ever done. First Baptist
Church plans to have 10 home
studies throughout the Tooele
Valley. They hope to enroll at least
100 people from the community to
wrestle with the question, “Why in
the world am I on Earth?”
“The phone calls have already
begun from people wanting to sign
up.” Pastor McCartney said.

reconciliation, unity and peace.
May God welcome him into the
heavenly kingdom where he will
have rest and peace forever.”
A Catholic press release states,
“This man of God traveled to every
corner of the globe, confronting
Communism and poverty, speaking for those whose circumstances of life destroyed their voice.
His life and abundant writings are
his legacy for the future.
The First Presidency of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints issued a press release
on the death of Pope John Paul
II which was read by President
Gordon B. Hinckley, leader of
the world’s 12.2 million Mormons
during the church’s 175th annual
general conference broadcast in
75 languages last weekend:
“We join those throughout the
world who mourn the passing of
Pope John Paul II, an extraordinary man of faith, vision, and
intellect, whose courageous
actions have touched the world
in ways that will be felt for generations to come.
“The Pope’s voice remained
firm in defense of freedom, family, and Christianity. On matters
of principle and morality he was
uncompromising. On his compassion for the world’s poor, he
has been unwavering.”

1. A National Kickoff simultaneous with thousands of other
churches on April 9.
2. A weekly message by the pastor.
3. A personal or family daily
devotional reading.
4. A weekly scripture memory
verse that everyone can memorize.
5. A weekly small group study at
a host home.
“People will hear about God’s
purposes for their lives in many different formats,” Pastor McCartney
said. “This will allow for the truths
to sink deeper into hearts, which
is essential for any permanent life
change.”
“The other day while listening
to the Public Radio Station I heard
two scientists state that there must
be a purpose to life; they just didn’t
know what it was. This study is
designed to help people discover
that purpose,” said Pastor Jon.
“We encourage anyone interested
in this life-question to join a study
with us.”

Celebrating Our Nurses
We are proud to present the Patients’ Choice Award, to
be presented to one of our outstanding nurses during
National Nurses Week, May 6-12.

Nominate your Favorite Nurse!
We want to know how our nurses have provided you or
a family member with great care and comfort – inpatient
or outpatient. Send us the nurse’s name and tell us why
that person should be recognized. We will review all
nominations. The winning nurse will be honored at a
Patients’ Choice Award reception during National
Nurses Week.
Nominations must be submitted by a recipient of care,
relative or close friend of the patient.

Deadline:
April 15, 2005

NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE NURSE
If you received health care (inpatient or outpatient) at Mountain West Medical Center in
the past 2 years, we invite you to nominate a nurse for an award.
All information must be completed in full for consideration. Only those nominations that are typed or printed
legibly will be accepted. Type or print your nominations directly on this form. Your essay may be included on
a separate sheet of paper. Please be sure to include your address and phone number in the event further information is required. All information will be held in confidence.

Nurse’s Name__________________________________________________________________
Your Name

__________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State ____________ Zip ______________
Daytime Phone ____________________ Evening Phone ______________________________
In 250 words or less on a separate sheet of paper, explain home a nurse went above and beyond to
take care of you while you were a patient at Mountain West Medical Center.
Fax your nomination form to (435) 882-8770, Attention Doug Sagers
Or mail to: Doug Sagers
2055 North Main Street Tooele, Utah 84074
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■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

St. Marguerite’s
remembers
man of peace

photography / Mike Call

Tooele’s Catholic community (top) reminisced about the life of Pope John Paul II during Mass at St. Marguerite’s shortly after his death Saturday. The parish is led by Father Matthew Wixted (center left) who
met privately with the pope following a 1992 Easter Mass at the Vatican. Musicians (bottom, left) played guitars and sang during the service. Later in the service (bottom right), Father Wixted asked, “Where
are my special ones?” He then blessed the children, who gathered around him. At the end of the service, the St. Marguerite’s altar boys (center right) carried out the crucifix, bringing an end to the Mass.
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Hunter education

Utah hunter education courses are
being offered at the Tooele County Health
building, 151 N. Main, six times throughout the year. The next session is 6-9 p.m.
April 5-7, 12, 14, range 23, for a cost of
$6. All of these dates (including the first)
must be attended to apply for hunts. For
more information, call Gene at 882-4767 or
Bryan at 882-6795.

Sign up to cheer

The seventh annual cheerleading signups are taking place for the 2005 football
season on Saturdays, April 16, 23, 30 and
May 7, at the Cheer Building, 36 North
Main, Merc Plaza, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The registration fee is $35. For more information, contact Debbie Snow at 843-0905
or Tami Dobbs at 843-0199.

Find Best Friend

Your new best friend is waiting for you
at the Grantsville City Animal Shelter! Visit
www.petfinder.com, enter zip code 84029,
and meet Silver, Oscar, Herbie, Sassy and
Bonny. Some are young, some are adults,
and all of them are very affectionate and
in need of new, loving homes right away.
If you don’t have web access, please call
884-6881 or 884-4407 for more information
or to arrange a face-to-face meeting with
any or all of these wonderful, adoptable
companions.

Musicians help CJC

Tooele Valley Youth Music Group,
Vivace, is sponsoring a benefit recital for
the Children’s Justice Center to be held
Friday, April 8, at 7 p.m. at the Stowe
Family Music Recital Hall. We ask that
you bring a donation such as new or gently
used stuffed animals and toys and come
and enjoy a variety of music performed by
local youth!

Irrigation water goes on

Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company
will turn on irrigation water on Saturday,
April 16. Please make sure your valves are
closed. Call 833-9606 with any questions.

Daffodil, bulb show

The Master Gardeners will sponsor the
first annual Daffodil and Bulb Show on
Saturday, April 9, at the Spiers Historical
Farm, 392 W. 200 S., Tooele. The public is invited to participate, both in displaying their own entries and in viewing
and voting on their favorites. There will
awards offered with cash prizes. There is
no charge to enter your own flowers or to
view the show. If you wish to enter please
place one flower stem per container; enter
as many varieties as you like; and if you
can, please identify the variety. All bulb
type flowers are eligible. Please bring your
flowers between 9-9:30 a.m. The show will
be open from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. If you have
any questions, contact Mary Durtschi at
843-1422.

Lower flags

Flags will be lowered to half staff as
a mark of respect for His Holiness Pope
John Paul II and remain at half staff until
sunset on the day of his internment.

Help Tooele businesses

Volunteers are being sought by the
Tooele City Business Retention &
Expansion program to complete a survey
of 50 local businesses. Two-person teams
will visit two Tooele City businesses. The
resulting survey will be published to identify businesses that have the potential to
make the biggest economic impact and
determine issues affecting their ability to
grow and succeed. Contact Brian Berndt
by E-mail brianb@tooelecity.org or phone
843-2103.

Learn water safety

The Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center is a
water safety instructor classes beginning
April 25 at 4:30 p.m.. The cost for this
course is $100.
Classes are also being offered for all
levels of the American Red Cross Learn
to Swim program. These classes are at 10
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. for a two week period.
Class size is limited so early registration is recommended. Reservations can be
made at the aquatic center, 55 North 200
West, or by phone 882-3247.

Free Health Fair

A free health fair will take place at
Tooele High School on Thursday, April
21, from 4-6 p.m. in conjunction with the
Healthy Woman Kick Off Event, sponsored by Mountain West Medical Center.
The health fair is open to anyone, but
mainly targets women between the ages
of 18-55. Free screenings, information and
giveaways will be available. For more
information, contact 843-3691.

Healthy Woman Kick Off
Event

Mountain West Medical Center’s
Healthy Woman Program is a free community resource to help educate women of all
ages (specifically 18-55 years of age) on a
variety of health issues for the entire family. To kick off the new Healthy Woman
Program a catered dinner with nationally-recognized motivational speaker, Dr.
Suzanne Metzger, will be held on Thursday,
April 21, beginning at 6:30 p.m. The event

will be held at Tooele High School. Tickets
are $8 per person, or a table of 10 is only
$70 and can be purchased at the front desk
of the hospital (2055 N. Main St.). Door
prizes and information about upcoming
Healthy Woman events will be announced
during the event. For more information,
call 843-3691.

Veterans receive help

A field service officer from the American
Legion will be at the Tooele Workforce
Service Center, 305 North Main Street,
from 3-4:30 p.m. on April 15 to assist you
in understanding and applying for rightful
VA benefits, preparing and documenting
application for compensation, pension,
hospitalization, education and other benefits. This is a free service and veterans
need not be members of the American
Legion to qualify for assistance.

Auditions set

Auditions will be held for the Missoula
Children’s Theatre (MCT) production of
The Frog Prince on Monday, April 11, at
the Tooele High School auditorium from
4-6 p.m. Some of the cast members will
be asked to stay for a rehearsal immediately following auditions. All students
grades Kindergarten through sixth are
encouraged to audition. No advance preparation is necessary. The performance
will be Saturday, April 16, with rehearsals
throughout the week from 4-8:30 p.m. For
more information, call Terra Sherwood at
843-2142.

Missing a pet?

Are you missing a pet? Animal Control
picks up several animals daily; many go
unclaimed. Shelters are only required to
house them for three days prior to euthanization. Contact your shelter immediately
when pets get out: Tooele City Animal
Shelter 882-4607; Grantsville City Animal
Shelter 884-6881; Tooele County Animal
Shelter 882-1051.

Meetings
City council meets

The Tooele City Council will meet in
three meetings this week in the Tooele
City Hall, 90 N. Main.
• April 6 — 6 p.m. business meeting,
council room
• April 6 — 7 p.m. business meeting,
council room
• April 7 — 5 p.m. work session meeting, large conference room

Redevelopment agency

The Tooele City Redevelopment
Agency will meet in a business meeting on
Wednesday, April 6, at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
City Hall council room, 90 N. Main Street.

County commission meets

• The Tooele County Commission will
hold a regular meeting on Tuesday, April 5,
at 3 p.m. in room 310 of the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele.
• The Tooele County Commission will
conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, April
26, at 3 p.m. in room 310 of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47 S. Main, Tooele.
The public will be heard regarding the
proposed vacation of the road connecting
SR196 to the Iosepa Cemetery in Skull
Valley. A new public access route to the
cemetery from SR196 is being created
across public and private lands so there
will still be public access to the point of
destination.

Board of education

The Tooele County School District
Board of Education will meet Tuesday,
April 5, 6 p.m. at the district office, 92 S.
Lodestone Way, Tooele.

Deseret Peak
With questions or comments, please call
us at (435) 843-4035.
• Swimming lessons — Swimming lesson registration will begin Thursday, April
14, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Deseret Peak
Aquatic Center. Additional sign-up sessions will be offered every Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee is
$25 for one student and $22.50 each for
more than one. Payment is due at the time
of registration.

Sports
Softball tourney

Men’s D N.I.T. softball tournament at
the Deseret Peak Complex will be held
Saturday, April 30. For more information,
contact Aaron Perkins at 241-0057.

Baseball training

Tooele High Baseball Spring Training
for Youth Ages 6-12 will be held Saturday,
April 23, at Babe Ruth - Del Papa Field
(approximately 100 S. 200 E.) Sign up now!
Contact: Sheryl McKendrick 882-6528 or
SMcKendrick@msn.com. Registration is
at 9:30 a.m. (parent/guardian must be present). Camp hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(prompt pick up please). Cost is $25 per
youth (discount for two siblings $40, three
siblings $60). T-Shirts (sizes limited) and
lunch served. If inclement weather, camp
will be held at Tooele High School. This

Fifty-two students performed at the fifth annual Achievement in Music (AIM) recital held March 11, sponsored by the Tooele Valley
Chapter of UMTA. Pictured are: (back row, l-r) Destinee Allen, Kelsey Elsholz, Mark Hales, Charlotte Rugg, Natalie Lawrence, Felicia
Jolley, Megen Hamond; front row, Arthur Evensen, Hannah Allen, Austin Allen, Dalton Allen, Isaac Beazer, Marissa Lawrence and
Joy Gearo.
is a fundraiser for Tooele High School
Baseball.

Overlake
Ladies golf league

Sign up for the Overlake Ladies Golf
League will be Friday, April 22, 10 a.m.
at the golf course. We will have a short
meeting and pass out the information on
the league. If you have any questions or
concerns, contact Rita Currey at 882-3840
or Cher Zirker at 882-0090. The league
will start Friday, April 29, at 10 a.m. If you
enjoy golf and fun, come join (see Website
overlakegolf.com).

April HOA meetings

• April 7 — The HOA will hold a public
forum meeting from 7-8:30 p.m. in the EOC
conference room in the basement of the
Tooele County Courthouse to discuss revisions to the CC&Rs.
• April 21 — The Overlake Homeowners
Association will have their annual meeting
at Overlake Elementary School at 7 p.m.

Grantsville

Astronomy Day

The Salt Lake Astronomical Society
invites everyone to celebrate International
Astronomy Day, April 16, at the society’s
Stansbury Park Observatory Complex.
This year’s event will be made extra special with the grand opening of the society’s
new Harmons Observatory which houses
one of the largest telescopes regularly
available to the public. Several smaller
telescopes will also be available for use on
the observatory grounds.
Activities will kick-off at 4 p.m. with
observatory tours, solar viewing, children’s games, presentations and door
prize drawings with two telescopes to be
given away.
The observatory is located at 15 Plaza
in Stansbury Park. A detailed map is available on the society’s web site at http://starparty.us.

Stockton
Planners meet

The Stockton Planning and Zoning
Commission will hold its regular meeting
on Tuesday, April 5, at the Stockton Town
Hall, 18 N. Johnson St. from 7-9 p.m.

Churches

City council meets

The Grantsville City Council will conduct a public hearing at the Grantsville
City Offices, 429 E. Main St., on
Wednesday, April 20, at 7 p.m. to consider
an amendment to the Grantsville Land
Use Management Code by requiring the
city council to approve certain developments, previously only approved by the
planning commission. The new developments subject to this proposed ordinance
include any development having a value
over $250,000, any multiple occupancy
building with over four units and all apartments.

Family history center

Come visit G’ville Family History Center
at 117 E. Cherry! In April we are open to
help you with any research from 12-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Evening hours
are 7-9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Sign up for our free beginning genealogy class. You will learn how to start
looking for your family and how to put
the information you find into a computer
program, PAF5.2. We will tell you how
you can get this computer program for
free. This three night class will be held
on Thursdays, April 14, 21 and 28 from
7-9 p.m. To sign up, call Vickie at 884-3862
or call the Family History Center at 8846611.

Makeover yard

In addition to the outstanding yard award
to be given every other week beginning in
May, the Grantsville City Beautification
and Shade Tree Commission is offering a
great prize for the Most Improved Yard in
Grantsville
To enter, submit a “before” snapshot/
picture of your yard before the makeover
on or before April 30. After the makeover,
please submit a second snapshot/picture
on or before Sept. 30.
Submit snapshots to: Beautification and
Shade Tree Commission, Grantsville City
Hall, 439 East Main, Grantsville, Utah
84029.

Stansbury
Stansbury Riders

It’s not too late for youth, age 6-15, to
sign up to ride with the Stansbury Riders.
Practice begins Tuesday, April 5, at the
Grantsville Rodeo arena on Clark Street.
The arena is located directly behind city
hall, 429 E. Main St.
Practices will be held each Tuesday and
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. Youth who want
to participate with this award-winning
horse riding team can just show up to
practices. For more information, call Todd
Hammond at 850-9295.

Christian fellowship

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship’s services will be held Sundays at 11 a.m. at 635
N. Main St. in Tooele (behind Phil’s Glass).
This is a non-denominational church. Call
224-3333 or 882-8673 for information.

Bible Baptist Church

Please consider this your personal invitation to join in services at the Bible
Baptist Church, 286 N. 7th St., Tooele
— “Where Jesus is Lord, the Bible our
doctrine, and Baptist our Heritage.” The
service schedule is: Sunday school 10 a.m.;
Sunday worship 11 a.m.; Sunday evening
service 6 p.m.; Wednesday service 7 p.m.;
servicio Dominical en Espanol 1 p.m.;
Servico del Martes 7 p.m. For more information, please call: English 435-882-7183,
Espanol 801-577-1812. Nursery and rides
are available.

LDS Singles

• Name that Tune — come to the Tooele
East Stake Center, 7th Street building,
Saturday, April 9, 1-3 p.m. With questions
call Robert and Julie Wallenmeyer at 8823184.

Library

Writing contest

The Tooele County Bookmobile
Library, Grantsville, will participate in
the 47th Annual Writing Competition
sponsored by the Utah Arts Council
Literature Program. The competition is
open to all legal residents of the State
of Utah and there is no age restriction. Contest categories include Novel,
Biography/Autobiography, Collection
of Stories, Young Adult Book, Poetry,
Short Story and Personal Essay. You
may visit the library to pick up contest
rules and an entry form. Contest entries
will be accepted from May 2-June 24.

National Library Week

Join us April 12-April 16 for National
Library Week — Something for everyone @ your library.
• April 12 — Memory game at 6 p.m.

• April 13 — Bring in a photo or
draw a picture of your favorite pet and
display them all week long in our pet
mural.
• April 14 — Internet basics class at
4:30 and 6 p.m. lasting 30-45 minutes.
Sign up early.
• April 15 — Science show at 5:30
p.m. Sign up early.
For more information, call the library
at 882-2182 or visit the library at 128 W.
Vine St.

Schools

Elect THS council

The last day to vote in the Tooele
High School Community Council Parent
Election 2005-2006 is tomorrow, April
6! The following persons have been
nominated to fill the three vacancies:
Kathy Bresee, Melanie Castagno, Eileen
Deleeuw, Judy Fowler, Patty King,
Becky Thomas and Evelyn VanZanten.
All parents/guardians of Tooele High
School students are encouraged to
come vote in the front office of the
school during school hours or at our
April 6 Community Council meeting
which starts at 6:30 p.m. in the school
library.

Ask a principal

Anyone can speak directly, but anonymously, with a school principal or
school psychologist April 17-19 when
the National Association of Elementary
School Principals holds its 16th annual
Ask-A-Principal Hotline. It’s a yearly,
toll-free phone and e-mail service in
English and Spanish for parents, grandparents or anyone with a question to
ask about schools, children and education. Call toll-free, 1-800-944-1601, or
e-mail the Hotline by accessing www.
naesp.org during the following times:
(Note: computer users may e-mail on
Saturday, April 16) Sunday, April 17, 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Monday 5 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Tuesday, 5-11 a.m.

Scouts

Cub Scout Roundtable

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable is here
again, Thursday, April 7, 7:30 p.m. in the
TJHS chorus room. The staff will present ideas for the May theme, Cub Pet
Pals. Attend roundtable, share with others, learn from others and be informed.
Webelos Outdoor Activity is coming
on May 13-14. Sign ups are on going
and can be done at April Roundtable or
by contacting Richard or Cindy at 8846286 or Geraldine McBeth at 882-4613.
No registrations will be accepted after
April 26.

Boy Scout Roundtable

Planning a swimming or boating
activity with the troop this summer?
Will your troop be attending the District
Spring Camp-O-Ree? Need a few ideas
for your program? You will not want to
miss the April Roundtable.
• Safe swim defense and safety float
— required for all troop swimming and
boating activities.
• There will be special breakout sessions for your troop committee and 11year-old scout leaders.
• Vital information for the Spring

SEE DOINGS
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Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings Around the
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Pearce/Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Arland Pearce
of Arlington, Va., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Vanessa A. Pearce, to Phillip
G. Reynolds, son of Mr. Garth
Reynolds of Vernon, Utah,
and Mrs. Phyliss Extine of
Vancouver, Wash. A May wedding is planned.

Vanessa A. Pearce
and Phillip G. Reynolds

ANNIVERSARIES
Golden Wedding Anniversary

Sherden and
Phylis Smith
The children of Sherden
and Phylis Smith are proud to
announce the 50th wedding
anniversary of their parents.
They were married April 1, 1955,
in Las Vegas, Nev.
They are the parents of
Kenneth (Carolyn) Smith of
Tooele, Matt (Jennifer) Smith
of Salt Lake City, Mike Smith of
Salt Lake City and Kathy S. Roth
of Tooele. They have 12 grandchildren and 2+ great-grandchildren.
A surprise celebration was
held in their honor on April 3
at the Olive Garden. Then they

Killing Terri showed no compassion

Sherden and Phylis Smith
were sent on their way for a
three-day stay at one of their
favorite hang outs, Wendover,
Nev. We are so very proud and
love you with all our hearts.

BIRTHDAYS
Kate Parks
Hi! My name is Kate Isabelle
Parks, and I am so excited I just
turned one year old on March
22, 2005. I live in Yuma, Ariz.,
with my mommy and daddy, Pat
and Kellie Parks, but will be
moving to Tooele this summer.
My grandma and grandpa, Scott
and Colleen Fish, are so happy
that I will be close so they can
see me every day.
Kate Isabelle Parks

Chance Rowley
Be careful out there. Look
who’s old enough to drive.
Happy 16th birthday Chance,
from Mom, Dad and family.

Chance Rowley

he
Florida
courts
in the Terri
Schiavo case
were not
considering
a “right-todie” case
but rather a
“right-to-kill”
John Upton
case. Does the GUEST COLUMNIST
state have a
right to order
The Good
an execution?
Indeed it does
News
and in spite of
the fact this
woman was not a criminal and
no more terminal than any one
else, the state exercised the
right.
We can spend a great deal
of time debating if Terri was in
a chronic vegetative state or
if food and water are extraordinary means for keeping a
person alive. We can argue
the motivations which lead
Mr. Schiavo to begin seeking
to take his wife’s life just five
months after the final award
of settlement in Terri’s malpractice case. That he chose a
physician who is an expert witness on death rather than life or
rehabilitation and refused any
diagnostic efforts to determine
actual brain functioning. We

Frog Prince
tryouts begin
Auditions
for
Missoula
Children’s Theatre production of
The Frog Prince will be Monday
April 11, at the Tooele High
School auditorium from 4-6 p.m.
Those auditioning should arrive
at 4 p.m. and plan to stay for the
full two hours. Some of the cast
members will be asked to stay
for a rehearsal immediately following the auditions.
Among the roles to be cast
are three sisters — who also
happen to be princesses; two
students to play the lonely frog;
Ollie the aspen tree; bumbling
knights; kindly swamp things;
Bert the alligator; fancy flamingos; helpful ducks; and the nasty
Venus fly traps. All students
grades kindergarten through
sixth are encouraged to audition. No advance preparation
is necessary. Assistant directors
will also be cast to assist with
the technical aspects of the production.
Missoula Children’s Theatre
(MCT) touring productions
are complete with costumes,
scenery, props and makeup.
Rehearsals will run throughout
the week from 4-8:30 p.m. each
day.
The Frog Prince will be presented on Saturday, April 16, at
the Tooele High School auditorium.
For more information, call
Terra Sherwood at 843-2142.

Scratches are laminate’s worst enemy

H

ardwood
floors
have timeless quality
to them. In
the past, such
floors were
hard to maintain. Newer
finishes have
Diane Sagers
simplified
CORRESPONDENT
the process,
Homefront
but laminate
floors, which
imitate the look of hardwood,
have become very popular.
Laminate floors are less
expensive, easier to install, easier-to-maintain than traditional
hardwood floors. Since they
are relatively harder to damage,
they do not require a great deal
of work for maintenance, but
they are not foolproof. A few
simple procedures will keep
them in optimum condition.
Begin the day the floor is
laid. Read the warranty and
care instructions while the
floor is new. Keep the instructions available so you can refer
to them if a problem should
develop. Follow all post installation instructions so you get
started right. Some brands may
not allow mopping for 48 hours
or have other after-installation
instructions.
Loose dirt and grit are your
laminate floor’s worst enemy.
Do everything you can to keep
the floors free. Routine cleaning
requires sweeping or vacuuming and dusting with a clean dry

dust mop to keep the dirt and
grit from the surface.
Before you damp-mop,
vacuum floors to remove dust
and particles that could scratch
the surface. Use a damp mop
rather than a wet mop because
puddles might seep behind
baseboards then under floors
where th water could damage
the laminate. Laminate flooring, like other types of smooth
floors, can become slippery
when wet. Allow time for the
floor to dry after washing.
Immediately wipe up wet areas
from spills, foreign substances,
or wet feet.
Do not use soap-based detergents or “mop and shine” products as they may leave a film on
the floor surface. Do not apply
wax or acrylic finishes to these
floors.
A doormat could be your laminate floor’s best friend. Put one
by any door that leads outdoors
or into the garage. These could
trap moisture, grit and dirt that
might otherwise be carried into
the house on feet and cause
light scratching on the surface
of the laminate floor. Choose a
mat with natural fibers if possible. Be sure the mat does not
contain dyes that might run or
stain.
Sliding chairs and other furniture around on these floors
often causes serious scratches.
Put protective easy-glide buttons on the feet of furniture.
When you move a heavy
appliance or piece of furniture
across laminate floors, use a

dolly to lift and move it smoothly. Be sure to clean dust off the
floor before moving these items.
A tiny pebble could get caught
under a wheel or furniture foot
that you are sliding across the
floor.
Consider potential problems
before they happen. For example, when putting up a ceiling
fan, put down a thick carpet or
towels underneath. Tools and
other items could damage the
floor if dropped.
For routine care, keep floors
clean to prevent damage. Wipe
up small spills with a cloth or
sponge.
Use the stain-removal products recommended by the flooring manufacturer. Typically,
they recommend acetone as a
clean up for nail-polish spills
and cigarette burns. They usually recommend mineral spirits
for tar and grease.
Do not use abrasive cleaners,
or scouring powder, steel wool,
or any other cleaner that could
scratch the floor. If you live in a
new home and don’t have lawns
or other protective surfaces,
soil is easily tracked into the
house, dirt can be tracked in
and scratch the floor. Sweep or
vacuum regularly.
From time to time, perhaps
on a yearly basis you may need
to do deeper cleaning. Check
your manufacturer’s directions
for instructions on this sort of
maintenance since different
products recommend different
deep cleaning procedures.

can discuss judicial malpractice or governmental indifference, but in any case it will not
change the outcome. Terri is
dead.
The media focused on
bemoaning the terrible fate of
being “trapped” inside a nonfunctioning body and understanding everything is always
about us, awakened in many
the importance of a “living
will.” Since the mainstream
media does not like to confuse
its subscribers with facts other
than those selected and adapted to fit the template of death,
some media outlets even gave
us “facts” about the euphoria
associated with starving to
death. I guess that’s why “normal” people turn to cannibalism
under extreme circumstances
to keep from dying of laughter.
My concern is we have
watched as a court determined
another’s quality of life, judged
that life not worth living and
then ordered an execution. I
see people living wonderful
full lives with handicaps and
challenges I would not want to
have. Should I have the power
to dismiss their lives as not
worth living? Should I have the
power to take their lives out of
“compassion” for them? Would

not the “compassionate” thing
have been a lethal injection?
I have no doubt if you locked
someone up and denied them
food and water it would not
be considered letting them die
with dignity.
There are those who have
asked what’s in it for Michael:
the grieving husband who
fought so valiantly to end his
wife’s life. He needed to have
the closure of death to help him
get on with his life. I am not
sure taking another woman and
siring children is always an act
of grief or dedication. I have to
wonder what’s in it for Terri’s
parents and siblings
— why did they
want their daughter
and sister to suffer
so? Why did not
one other member
of that large family share Michael’s
great compassion?
I am concerned
we have created
another class of
individuals who
can be murdered
without regard, like
the unborn — those
who “want” to die
even if they have
never expressed

that to anyone. People have
an incredible ability to give up
when they no longer want to
live, maybe Terri didn’t want
to give up even when she was
being starved to death because
she wanted to live.
There is a great difference
between physician-assisted
suicide and state-assisted homicide. I am not sure we are ready
to embrace either.
Bill Upton has been pastor
of First Assembly of God in
Tooele for 16 years. For past
articles and times of worship
see www.tooelefirstag.org.

Super Crossword Answers

We Now Have Extended Hours

Walk-ins welcome on Wednesday nights from 5-8 with Chad Jarvis, MS, PA-C, ATC
The medical team at MWFP is
qualified to take care of all your
healthcare needs right here in
Tooele. Located next to the
hospital, we are easily accessible
from all parts of Tooele County.
We specialize in acute and chronic
care, well child checks, annual
physicals, sports physicals, etc.

Blake Beazer, MD • Sergio Abarca, MD • Chad S. Jarvis, MS, PA-C, ATC

Sick of traveling to Salt Lake for Health Care?
Same day appt. available! Mon - Fri 9-5

1929 Aaron Dr, Suite I • 435.882.2350
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What’s on

TV?

F [CBS] News
News
The Early Show
The Price Is Right
The Young and the Restless
As the World Turns
H [ABC] 4 AM Express 4 AM Express Good Morning America
Live With Regis and Kelly
Good Things Utah
The View
I [NBC] News
Today
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
The Larry Elder Show
J [HBO] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
K [KUED] Mister Rogers Sesame Street
Arthur
Beren. Bears George Shrinks Read. Rainbow Between-Lions Postcards
Maya & Miguel Cyberchase
Number Crew
L [KPNZ] Mummies Alive! Sonic Under.
Family Matters Paid Program Paid Program Family Matters Paid Program Paid Program Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett
Archie’s Myst. Smurfs
M [FXNEWS] Fox and Friends Cont’d
Fox News Live
Fox News Live
Fox News Live
Fox News Live
DaySide With Linda Vester
1: [TBS] Movie
Dawson’s Creek
Dawson’s Creek
Ed
Cosby Show
Cosby Show
1; [KBYU] LDS Confer.
Boohbah
Sesame Street
Clifford-Red
Caillou
Dragon Tales Sagwa-the Cat Barney-Friends Teletubbies
BYU Devotional LDS Confer.
1< [KUWB] The Daily Buzz
Paid Program Paid Program Life & Style
Pat Croce
Pat Croce
1= [FOX] News
News
News
Amb Makeover Amb Makeover M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
FOX 13 News at 11
1> [KJZZ] Paid Program Paid Program Wrd Tex Avery Garﬁeld-Friend Dennis-Menace Saved by Bell Paid Program Paid Program Starting Over
Montel Williams
333 GLEN
1@ [USA] Movie
Nash Bridges
The District
The District
JAG
STREET
1A [TNT] Angel
Charmed
ER
ER
Judging Amy
Judging
Amy
1B [ESPN] SportsCenter
SportsCenter Var. Programs SportsCenter
SportsCenter
Outside-Lines Baseball
Varied FALLS,
Programs
GLENS
1C [FXSPN] The Sports List Var. Programs The Sports List Varied Programs
World Sport
Varied Programs
NEW YORK
2: [SHOW] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
12801
2; [NICK] Rugrats
SpongeBob
Dora-Explorer Blue’s Clues
Miss Spider
LazyTown
Backyardigans Dora-Explorer Blue’s Clues
Little Bill
Max & Ruby
Dora-Explorer
518-792-9914
RELEASE
THE
WEEK
OF
APRIL
3
THROUGH
APRIL
9,
2005
2< [LIFE] Mad
About You Design. Women Golden Girls
The Nanny
Golden Girls
The Nanny
The Nanny
Golden Girls
Unsolved Mysteries
Unsolved Myst. Var. Programs
1-800-833-9581
2= [AMC] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
EDITORS:
CHECK
LISTINGS
FOR UPDATES
BEFORE
USING
THE MATERIAL IN THIS
2> [ANPL]
Wild Rescues
Wild Rescues
Funny-Animals
Funny-Animals
Pet Star
Animal PACKAGE
Cops Houston
Growing Up...
Barking Mad
That’s My Baby
2? [CNBC] Squawk Box Cont’d
Morning Call
Morning Call
Power Lunch
2@ [FAM] Power Rangers Beyblade
3rd Rock-Sun Living the Life The 700 Club
Gilmore Girls
Full House
Full House
Family Matters Family Matters
2A [DISC] Paid Program Paid Program Double Agents
Designer Guys Designer Guys Party Planner-David Tutera
Surprise by Design
Surprise by Design
2C [DISN] Madeline
Book of Pooh Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House Koala Brothers The Wiggles
Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles
Charlie & Lola Rolie Polie Olie PB&J Otter
3; [CNN] American Morning Cont’d
CNN Live Today
News From CNN
Live From...
9? [CMTV] CMT Music Cont’d
Varied Programs
CMT Music
9@ [SPIKE] Paid Program Paid Program Horsepower TV Trucks!
7 Days
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Star Trek: The Next Generation
9A [TOON] Ed, Edd n Eddy Mucha Lucha Krypto-Super Looney Tunes Movie
Scooby-Doo
Tom & Jerry
Looney Tunes Looney Tunes
9B [FX]
Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Buffy the Vampire Slayer
The Practice
Var. Programs Married... With Married... With
9C [QVC] The QVC Morning Show Cont’d Varied Programs
[518] [ENC] Movie Cont’d
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
[534] [STARZ] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
[561] [MAX] Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
[591] [TMC] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs

COVER STORY

Editors’ Choice

Bitter rivals provide
juice baseball needs
By Mark Passaro
© Zap2it

Though Major League Baseball
has no rooting allegiance to any
of its clubs, it’s safe to say the
game’s power brokers can’t wait
for the 2005 debut of one team in
particular.
That would be the broadcasting
duo of Jon Miller and Joe Mor63f0003-17 gan, who will – at least for a few
WEEKDAYS DAYTIME
hours – take the focus off baseCHANNEL ><"12:00>"><"12:30>">>"1:00>">>"1:30>">>"2:00>">>"2:30>">>"3:00>">>"3:30>">>"4:00>">>"4:30>">>"5:00>">>"5:30""""
ball’s ongoing steroid controverF [CBS] News
Guiding Light
Bold, Beautiful Ent. Tonight
Dr. Phil
News
News
News
CBS News
sy and put it on the sport’s
H [ABC] All My Children
One Life to Live
General Hospital
The Insider
Inside Edition Oprah Winfrey
News
News
biggest rivalry. They’ll call the
I [NBC] News
Days of our Lives
Passions
Extra
Be a Millionaire The Jane Pauley Show
News
NBC News
season-opening clash between
J [HBO] Movie
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
K [KUED] Varied Programs
Dragon Tales George Shrinks Clifford-Red
Maya & Miguel Arthur
Postcards
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
the world champion Boston Red
L [KPNZ] Judge Mathis
Paid Program Paid Program Jerry Springer
Judge Mathis
The People’s Court
The People’s Court
Sox and the New York Yankees
M [FXNEWS] Fox News Live
Studio B With Shepard Smith
Your World With Neil Cavuto
The Big Story With John Gibson Special Report
Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Sunday, April 3, on ESPN2.
1: [TBS] Steve Harvey Steve Harvey Drew Carey
Drew Carey
Yes, Dear
Yes, Dear
Home Improve. Home Improve. Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Raymond
Raymond
“I think it’s the perfect opener,”
1; [KBYU] Var. Programs Between-Lions Mister Rogers Beren. Bears George Shrinks Clifford-Red
Postcards
Arthur
Maya & Miguel Cyberchase
Postcards
Zoom
1< [KUWB] Blind Date
Paid Program Ripley-Believe Cosby Show
Cosby Show
Sabrina-Witch MegaMan-NT Mucha Lucha Pokemon
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid.
says Miller, who has called play1= [FOX] Texas Justice Divorce Court Judge Judy
Judge-Brown Texas Justice Divorce Court Judge Judy
Judge-Brown A Current Affair Dharma & Greg King of the Hill King of the Hill
by-play for ESPN’s “Sunday
1> [KJZZ] Maury
Matlock
Cagney & Lacey
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
Home Improve. Fresh Prince
Home Improve. Frasier
Night Baseball” telecasts since
1@ [USA] Movie Cont’d
Varied Programs
JAG
Law & Order: SVU
1990. “There’s still a possibility
1A [TNT] NYPD Blue
Law & Order
Law & Order
Angel
Charmed
Law & Order
1B [ESPN] Varied Programs
1st & 10
Rome-Burning Horn
Interruption
SportsCenter
Varied Programs
(as of this writing) we’ll get Curt
1C [FXSPN] Varied Programs
The Sports List The Sports List FSN America The Sports List
Schilling facing Randy Johnson,
2: [SHOW] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
which sounds spectacular. The
2; [NICK] Rugrats
Rugrats
CatDog
Hey Arnold!
Oddparents
Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob
Dad-Rock Star U-Pick
Rugrats
Jimmy Neutron Oddparents
Red Sox and Yankees, it’s almost
2< [LIFE] Movie
Strong Medicine
The Nanny
The Nanny
Golden Girls
Golden Girls
Movie
2= [AMC] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
like they have their own league,
Movie
2> [ANPL] Animal Miracles
Funny-Animals Funny-Animals Pet Star
The Jeff Corwin Experience
The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
The Most Extreme
sort of like they’re separated
2? [CNBC] Street Signs
Closing Bell
Closing Bell
Kudlow & Company
Mad Money
Late Night With Conan O’Brien
from everybody else. I mean, you
2@ [FAM] Step by Step
Step by Step
Boy Mts. World Boy Mts. World Full House
Full House
Gilmore Girls
7th Heaven
Smallville
sort of know going in it’s going
2A [DISC] New Detectives-Forensic
The FBI Files
Garage Takeover
Great Biker Build-Off
Monster Garage
American Chopper
to be Yankees-Red Sox in that di2C [DISN] Out of the Box The Wiggles
Koala Brothers Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus Stanley
House-Mouse Recess
Lilo & Stitch
Recess
Click It to Pick It Click It to Pick It
3; [CNN] Live From... Cont’d
Inside Politics
Crossﬁre
Wolf Blitzer Reports
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Anderson Cooper 360
vision and perhaps, ultimately, in
9? [CMTV] CMT Music
Varied Programs
Dukes of Hazzard
the postseason to see which team
9@ [SPIKE] Star Trek: The Next Generation MacGyver
Real TV
Real TV
Maximum Exposure
World’s Wildest Police Videos
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
gets to the World Series.”
9A [TOON] Krypto-Super Ninja Turtles
Ed, Edd n Eddy Grim Advent. Codename: Kid Ozzy & Drix
Totally Spies
Static Shock
Static Shock
Teen Titans
Grim Advent. Ed, Edd n Eddy
That exact scenario unfolded
9B [FX]
Movie
Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Buffy Vampire Var. Programs Cops
Varied Programs
9C [QVC] Varied Programs
last season, which culminated
[518] [ENC] Movie Cont’d Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
with the Red Sox’s history-mak[534] [STARZ] Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
ing
comeback against the Yan[561]
[MAX]
Movie
Cont’d
Varied
Programs
Movie
Varied
Programs
USA TRANSCRIPT BULLETIN APRIL 5, 2005 - APRIL 11, 2005 01UTTOOL1.DAT
kees in the American League
[591] [TMC] Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Varied Programs
Movie
Var. Programs Movie
Championship Series before they
63f0003-18
swept the St. Louis Cardinals in
TUESDAY EVENING
APRIL 5, 2005
the Fall Classic, ending 86 years
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of postseason futility.
F [CBS] News
Ent. Tonight
NCIS ‘‘Chained’’ (In Stereo) ^ The Amazing Race 7
Judging Amy (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
A similar nail-biting intensity
H [ABC] ABC Wld News Access H’wood My Wife-Kids George Lopez According-Jim Rodney (N)
Blind Justice (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
will be present at Yankee StadiI [NBC] News
News
Will & Grace
Scrubs
Scrubs (N)
The Ofﬁce (N) Law & Order: SVU
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
J [HBO] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Phenomenon’’ (1996, Drama) John Travolta. ‘PG’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Who Am I?’’ (1998, Action) Jackie Chan. ‘PG-13’ ^ Deadwood (In Stereo) ^
Real Time (In Stereo) ^
um on Opening Night. “It’s fun
K [KUED] The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nova (In Stereo) ^
Frontline (In Stereo) ^
The Passions of Prince Charles Manor Born
Piglet Files
Independent Lens (In Stereo) ^
because the players totally buy
L [KPNZ] Girlfriends
Celeb Justice All of Us
Eve
Veronica Mars (In Stereo) ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
into the notion of these being big
M [FXNEWS] The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
games,” Miller says. “I mean, the
1: [TBS] Friends
Friends
Sex and-City
Sex and-City
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Raymond
Raymond
Movie: TZ ‘‘Small Soldiers’’ (1998, Action) (PA) Kirsten Dunst. ^
1; [KBYU] Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Antiques Roadshow ‘‘Memphis’’ Great Lodges, National Parks
BBC World
Perry Mason ^
Andy Grifﬁth
fans, the players, these games all
1< [KUWB] That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Gilmore Girls (In Stereo) ^
The Starlet (N)
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (N) ^
season long get played as if it’s
1= [FOX] The Simpsons Seinfeld
American Idol (In Stereo) ^
House (In Stereo) (PA) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
October already, so I think that’s
1> [KJZZ] Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Mo’ Money’’ (1992, Comedy) Damon Wayans.
Friends
Frasier
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
what makes it so much fun to
1@ [USA] Movie: ‘‘Bring It On Again’’ (2004, Comedy) Anne Judson-Yager. Nashville Star (Live) ^
Law & Order: SVU
The Dead Zone ‘‘Scars’’ ^
Nashville Star ^
1A [TNT] Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order ‘‘Entitled’’
Charmed (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
The X-Files (In Stereo) ^
The X-Files (In Stereo) ^
have it as the first game.
1B [ESPN] NCAA Cont’d Women’s College Basketball: NCAA Tournament Final -- Teams TBA. (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Outside-Lines Baseball
SportsCenter (Live) ^
“The game’s only one of 19
1C [FXSPN] Championship Poker
Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period FSN America Billiards
that they’ll play against each oth2: [SHOW] Movie Cont’d Reefer Mad.
Movie: ‘‘Sleepaway Camp 2: Unhappy Campers’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Bereft’’ (2004) Vinessa Shaw. ‘R’ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Leaving Las Vegas’’ (1995) Nicolas Cage. ‘R’
er, so it’s not going to be signifi2; [NICK] SpongeBob
Ned’s School Full House
Fatherhood
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
2< [LIFE] Movie: ‘‘Deep-Heart’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Miss Evers’ Boys’’ (1997, Drama) Alfre Woodard. Premiere. ^
Golden Girls
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Division ^
cant in terms of the pennant race,
2= [AMC] Movie: TTZ ‘‘Midway’’ ^ Cont’d Imaginary Witness: Hollywood and the Holocaust Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Diary of Anne Frank’’ (1959, Drama) Joseph Schildkraut. ‘NR’ ^
but I think the great thing is it
2> [ANPL] Austin Stevens: Snakemaster ^ Animal X
Animal Cops Detroit ^
Austin Stevens: Snakemaster ^ Animal X
Animal Cops Detroit ^
should provoke a lot of interest
2? [CNBC] The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller (N)
The Big Idea With Deutsch
The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea With Deutsch
that night and get the season off
2@ [FAM] Movie: TT ‘‘The Man in the Iron Mask’’ (1998, Adventure) Leonardo DiCaprio. ^
Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
2A [DISC] Biker Build-Off ‘‘The Ultimate Chop’’
to a rousing start.”
Biker Build-Off
Biker Build-Off ‘‘The Ultimate Chop’’
Biker Build-Off
Award-winning
announcer Jon Miller (pictured)
ushers in Major
League Baseball’s 2005 season when
he and Even Stevens
2C [DISN] Click play-by-play
It to Pick It Click It to Pick It Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: ‘‘Now You See It...’’ (2005, Adventure) Alyson Michalka. ^ Sister, Sister
Joe Morgan
the Now
first
League
East NewsNight
games With
between
the
Boston
Red
New York
3; [CNN] call
Paula Zahn
^ of 19 American
Larry King Live
^
Aaron Brown
^ world
Lou Dobbschampion
Tonight
Larry King
LiveSox and the NewsNight
With Aaron Brown
TEN-PICA FORMAT
9? [CMTV]
40 Greatest
of Country Music
Dukes of Hazzard
CMT Music
Yankees
Sunday
on Men
ESPN2.
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]
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News
Ent. Tonight
The Amazing Race 7
King of Queens Yes, Dear (N) CSI: NY (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Late Show-Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News Access H’wood Lost (In Stereo) ^
Alias (In Stereo) ^
Eyes (In Stereo) ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
The West Wing
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
News
Dateline NBC (In Stereo) ^
Movie: ‘‘Master and Commander: The Far Side’’ Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bend It Like Beckham’’ (2002) Parminder Nagra. ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Taking Lives’’ (2004, Suspense) Angelina Jolie. ‘R’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Battleﬁeld
Great Performances (In Stereo) ^
Crown-Contn Manor Born
Piglet Files
Frontline (In Stereo) ^
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice America’s Next Top Model
Kevin Hill (In Stereo) ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Sex and-City
Sex and-City
Friends
Friends
Movie: TZ ‘‘Blue Streak’’ (1999, Comedy) Martin Lawrence. ^
Raymond
Raymond
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nova (In Stereo) ^
Beyond the Borders
BBC World
Perry Mason ^
Andy Grifﬁth
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Smallville ‘‘Pariah’’ (In Stereo) ^ Smallville ‘‘Jinx’’ (In Stereo) ^ King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (N) ^
That ’70s Show Simple Life
American Idol Life on a Stick News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Friends
Will & Grace
Jazz Tonight
NBA Basketball: Utah Jazz at Minnesota Timberwolves. (Live)
Jazz Wrap Up Friends
Frasier
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Nash Bridges (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Kojak ‘‘All That Glitters’’ ^
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
Movie: ‘‘14 Hours’’ (2005, Docudrama) JoBeth Williams.
Movie: ‘‘14 Hours’’ (2005, Docudrama) JoBeth Williams.
Law & Order (In Stereo) ^
NBA Basketball: Cavaliers at Pacers Cont’d
NBA Basketball: Utah Jazz at Minnesota Timberwolves. (In Stereo Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Outside-Lines Baseball
Beyond the Glory ^
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period The Sports List Best Damn Sports Show Period Best Damn Sports Show Period AFL Weekly
Movie: TT ‘‘Striptease’’ (1996, Comedy-Drama) Demi Moore. ‘R’ The L Word (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Desperate Measures’’ (1997) ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Open Your Eyes’’ (1997) ‘R’
SpongeBob
Unfabulous
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
Movie: ‘‘Wicked Minds’’ Cont’d Movie: ‘‘A Colder Kind of Death’’ (2001, Mystery) Wendy Crewson. Golden Girls
Golden Girls
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Division ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘An Ofﬁcer and a Gentleman’’ (1982, Drama) Richard Gere. ‘R’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Secret of My Success’’ (1987) Michael J. Fox. Movie: TTT ‘‘An Ofﬁcer and a Gentleman’’ ‘R’
The Most Extreme ^
Animal Cops Detroit ^
Animal Face-Off ^
The Most Extreme ^
Animal Cops Detroit ^
Animal Face-Off ^
The Contender (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller (N)
The Big Idea With Deutsch
The Contender (In Stereo) ^
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Home Videos Home Videos Guthy-Renker Paid Program
Movie: TTT ‘‘Blazing Saddles’’ (1974, Comedy) Cleavon Little.
Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Blue Angels: A Year in the Life Motorcycle Mania 3: Jesse James Rides Again ^
MythBusters ^
Motorcycle Mania Cont’d
MythBusters ^
Even Stevens
Click It to Pick It Click It to Pick It Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TTZ ‘‘My Date With the President’s Daughter’’ (1998) ^ Sister, Sister
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Paula Zahn Now ^
In the Moment
Stomped & Gored
Peacemakers ^
Dukes of Hazzard
In the Moment
CMT Music
MXC
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Blind Date
Shipmates
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Movie: TTTT ‘‘Platoon’’ (1986, Drama) Tom Berenger. (In Stereo) ^
Ozzy & Drix
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Codename: Kid Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Dragonball GT Futurama
Family Guy
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Trigun
Big O
King of the Hill King of the Hill Movie: TZ ‘‘Life or Something Like It’’ (2002, Comedy) Angelina Jolie.
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Con Air’’ (1997)
Movie Cont’d Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Gold Rush
Weekend Style
Nick Chavez Beverly Hills
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Bodyguard’’ (1992, Suspense) Kevin Costner. Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Chicago’’ (2002, Musical) Catherine Zeta-Jones. TT ‘‘Starship Troopers 2: Hero of the Federation’’ ‘‘Punch Drk’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Radio’’ (2003, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr. ‘PG’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘My Baby’s Daddy’’ (2004) ‘PG-13’ ^ ‘‘Bad Santa’’ ‘R’
Movie: T ‘‘The Stupids’’ (1996) Tom Arnold. ‘PG’ On the Set
Movie: TT ‘‘Sniper’’ (1993) Tom Berenger. ^
MAX on Set
Movie: ‘‘The Girl Next Door’’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Gattaca’’ ^ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘New Jack City’’ (1991, Drama) Wesley Snipes. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Mimic’’ (1997, Horror) Mira Sorvino. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Big Hit’’ (1998)
Movie: ‘‘Grandview US’’ Cont’d Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Fat City’’ (1972, Drama) Stacy Keach. ^

THURSDAY EVENING
APRIL 7, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]

But will images of watching
Derek Jeter’s all-around play or
the artistry of a Manny Ramirez
at-bat be blurred by more stories
that provide a link between baseball and steroids? Given that
Congress is now investigating the
matter, that’s entirely possible.
Miller, though, praises MLB’s
new steroid-testing policy, saying
the key is “guys will be named
publicly and will bear that stigma, placing into question every
achievement they’ve accomplished up until now, and that
won’t go away. I mean, the stigma of (Jason) Giambi is not going to go away, and (Barry)
Bonds is stigmatized and didn’t
even admit anything.”
Being the radio and TV voice of
the San Francisco Giants the past
eight seasons has afforded Miller
an up-close look at Bonds. He
says he has his suspicions the Giants slugger has used steroids, but
he doesn’t let that affect his job.
“You know, for me, it’s not a
question of how I feel about Barry or whether I think (his statistics
are) tainted or anything else. I’m
there to report the scene as it is.
“I think right now, the perception
seems to be colored by whether
people like Barry or not,” Miller
continues. “You know, a lot of
people have never liked Barry, so I
think the majority of people would
say they are tainted. Giants fans, I
think, would argue something different. And for me personally, other than innuendo and people taking their best guess or people just
saying, ‘Well, look at him’ or
whatever, you know, I don’t know
if he’s done steroids or not.”

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Movie: TTZ ‘‘Days of Thunder’’ (1990, Drama) Tom Cruise. (In Stereo) ^
MXC
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Blind Date
Shipmates
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Codename: Kid Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Dragonball GT Futurama
Family Guy
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Trigun
Big O
Ozzy & Drix
The Shield ‘‘Doghouse’’ (N) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘X-Men’’ (2000) Hugh Jackman. Cont’d
Movie: TTT ‘‘Independence Day’’ (1996, Science Fiction) Will Smith.
Exotic Gardens by Roberta’s
Problem Solvers
Big Bold Gold ‘‘15th Anniversary’’
Cleaning Solutions
Movie: ‘‘9 to 5’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Man of the House’’ (1995, Comedy) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hero’’ (1992, Comedy-Drama) Dustin Hoffman. ^ Movie: TT ‘‘A Stranger Among Us’’ (1992) Melanie Grifﬁth. ^
Movie: ‘‘Betsy’s Wed’’ Cont’d
‘‘Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd’’ ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Spy Kids 3: Game Over’’ (2003) ^ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Home on the Range’’ (2004) ‘PG’ ‘‘Kill Bill: Vol. 1’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘A Time to Kill’’ (1996, Drama) Sandra Bullock. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Crimson Tide’’ (1995) Denzel Washington. ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘S.W.A.T.’’ (2003)
Movie: TT ‘‘Agent Cody Banks’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Falcon and the Snowman’’
Movie: ‘‘Step Into Liquid’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Standing in the Shadows of Motown’’ (2002) ^

WEDNESDAY EVENING
APRIL 6, 2005
CHANNEL >>"6:00>">>"6:30>">>"7:00>">>"7:30>">>"8:00>">>"8:30>">>"9:00>">>"9:30>"><"10:00>"><"10:30>"><"11:00>"><"11:30""""
F [CBS]
H [ABC]
I [NBC]
J [HBO]
K [KUED]
L [KPNZ]
M [FXNEWS]
1: [TBS]
1; [KBYU]
1< [KUWB]
1= [FOX]
1> [KJZZ]
1@ [USA]
1A [TNT]
1B [ESPN]
1C [FXSPN]
2: [SHOW]
2; [NICK]
2< [LIFE]
2= [AMC]
2> [ANPL]
2? [CNBC]
2@ [FAM]
2A [DISC]
2C [DISN]
3; [CNN]
9? [CMTV]
9@ [SPIKE]
9A [TOON]
9B [FX]
9C [QVC]
[518] [ENC]
[534] [STARZ]
[561] [MAX]
[591] [TMC]

Joe Morgan (left)
and Jon Miller
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News
Ent. Tonight
Survivor: Palau
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation Without a Trace (In Stereo) ^ News ^
Golf ^
Late Show-Letterman
ABC Wld News Access H’wood Jake-Progress Jake-Progress Extreme Makeover (N)
PrimeTime Live ^
News ^
Nightline ^
Access H’wood Inside Edition
ER ‘‘Try Carter’’ (In Stereo) ^ News
The Tonight Show-Jay Leno
Late Night
News
News
Joey
Will & Grace
The Apprentice (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Marvin’s Room’’ (1996) ^ Cont’d Movie: TTZ ‘‘What’s Eating Gilbert Grape’’ (1993) Johnny Depp. Movie: ‘‘Sometimes in April’’ (2005, Docudrama) Idris Elba. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ ^
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer The New This Old House Hour Roadshow FYI Sci. Frontiers Globe Trekker (In Stereo) ^
Manor Born
Piglet Files
Battleﬁeld
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice WWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) ^
Roseanne
Roseanne
Girlfriends
Celeb Justice Jerry Springer (N) (In Stereo) ^
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) ^
Hannity & Colmes (Live) ^
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
MLB Baseball: Atlanta Braves at Florida Marlins. (Live) ^ Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘The Specialist’’ (1994, Drama) Sylvester Stallone. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Terminator’’ (1984) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ^
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer Nature (In Stereo) ^
National Geographic
BBC World
BBC World
Perry Mason ^
That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Blue Collar TV Blue Collar TV The Starlet (In Stereo) ^
King of Queens King of Queens Raymond
Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate ^
The O.C. (In Stereo) ^
Tru Calling (In Stereo) ^
News
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Dharma & Greg Yes, Dear
The Simpsons Seinfeld
Friends
Will & Grace
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! ^
Movie: T ‘‘A Fine Mess’’ (1986, Comedy) Ted Danson.
Friends
Frasier
Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Kojak ‘‘All That Glitters’’ ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Truth About Charlie’’ (2002) Mark Wahlberg. ^
Golf: The Masters -- First Round. ^
NBA Basketball: Houston Rockets at Los Angeles Lakers. (Live) ^
Inside the NBA ^
NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Dallas Mavericks. (Live) ^
MLB Baseball: Oakland Athletics at Baltimore Orioles. Cont’d
Baseball Tonight (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Outside-Lines Baseball
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Boxing: Best Damn Boxing Championship Period. (Live)
The Sports List Boxing: Best Damn Boxing Championship Period.
NBA Action
Ultimate Fighting Championship
Movie: TTT ‘‘Starship Troopers’’ (1997) Casper Van Dien. Cont’d Positive Women (N)
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Opposite of Sex’’ (1998) ‘R’ ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Light Sleeper’’ (1992, Drama) ‘R’ ^
SpongeBob
Romeo!
Full House
Full House
Fresh Prince
Cosby Show
Roseanne
Murphy Brown Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne
Roseanne
Movie: ‘‘Tempted’’ (2003) Cont’d Movie: TT ‘‘28 Days’’ (2000, Drama) Sandra Bullock. ^
Nanny Reunion: Remember
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Division ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Apocalypse Now’’ (1979, Drama) Marlon Brando. ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hamburger Hill’’ (1987, Drama) Anthony Barrile. ‘R’
The Planet’s Funniest Animals The Planet’s Funniest Animals Animal Cops Detroit ^
The Planet’s Funniest Animals The Planet’s Funniest Animals Animal Cops Detroit ^
Real Estate Boom
Dennis Miller (N)
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Real Estate Boom
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea With Deutsch
Whose Line? The 700 Club ^
Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
Movie: TTT ‘‘Ever After’’ (1998, Romance) Drew Barrymore. ^
American Chopper ^
Does Europe Hate Us
American Chopper ^
American Chopper ^
Does Europe Hate Us
American Chopper ^
Even Stevens
Click It to Pick It Click It to Pick It Lizzie McGuire Sister, Sister
That’s-Raven That’s-Raven Movie: TTZ ‘‘Cadet Kelly’’ (2002, Comedy-Drama) Hilary Duff. ^ Sister, Sister
Larry King Live ^
NewsNight With Aaron Brown ^ Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
Paula Zahn Now ^
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Music
Dukes of Hazzard
Inside Fame (In Stereo)
Open Cntry
CMT Music
MXC
MXC
MXC
MXC
MXC
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Blind Date
Shipmates
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation MXC (N)
Yu-Gi-Oh!
Codename: Kid Mucha Lucha Teen Titans
Dragonball GT Futurama
Family Guy
Robot Chicken Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell Venture Bros.
Ozzy & Drix
King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill King of the Hill
Movie: ‘‘Life-Something’’ Cont’d Fear Factor (In Stereo) ^
Casual Attitude
Nick Chavez Beverly Hills
Real Style
Patio & Garden
Kitchen Ideas
Exotic Gardens by Roberta’s
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Lost in Translation’’ (2003) Bill Murray. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘2 Fast 2 Furious’’ (2003, Action) ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘Tombstone’’ (1993, Western) Kurt Russell. (In Stereo) ^
On the Set
Movie: TT ‘‘Honey’’ (2003) Jessica Alba. ‘PG-13’ ‘‘Jersey Girl’’ ^
Movie: ‘‘Buffalo Soldiers’’ Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Cold Mountain’’ (2003, Drama) Jude Law. (In Stereo) ‘R’ ^
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Stuck on You’’ (2003, Comedy) Matt Damon. ^
TT ‘‘The Replacement Killers’’
Movie Cont’d Movie: TTT ‘‘Runaway Jury’’ (2003, Suspense) John Cusack. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TT ‘‘The Third Wheel’’ (2002, Comedy) ^ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Osama’’ (2003) Marina Golbahari. Movie: TZ ‘‘Boat Trip’’ (2003) Cuba Gooding Jr. Movie: TT ‘‘Halloween H2O: 20 Years Later’’ ^

Answers on B3
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TUESDAY April 5, 2005

Doings

Continued from page B2

Camp-O-Ree merit badge powwow, including costs and requirements for Sr. Patrol Leader training.
If you are not attending, you
are missing out on decades of
scouting experience, not to mention the chance to earn Baden
Bucks for the Roundtable auction in May. We’ll see you at the
Tooele Jr. High School Thursday,
April 7, at 7:30 p.m. Set-up by the
Red Patrol, pre-opener by the
Orange Patrol.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be called at 884-3446.
Look for daily activities in

Thursday’s edition of the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin.
• April 6 — How to prevent
falls 10:30 a.m. There will be
drawings/gift bags for participation. Come out and learn how to
be safe!
• April 7 — Center board meeting 7 p.m.

Main).
• April 7-8 — Book Fair. Stop
by the hospital classrooms and
browse wonderful books and
gifts at discounted prices.

Tooele seniors events

Historical society

Look for daily activities in
Thursday’s edition of the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin.
• April 8 — 6-8 p.m. Dancing.
The Ahlstrom’s will play.

Members and guests are invited
to the Tooele County Historical
Society meeting Tuesday, April
12, 7 p.m. at the Tooele Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele
(enter at the back).
Jay Banta, wildlife refuge
manager at Fish Springs National
Wildlife Refuge at Dugway, will
present the history of that area.
He also has a keen interest in
the Lincoln Highway. The county history book is available for
purchase for $25 and Tooele
County Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele County
will be available for $15. For

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle costs just $15
per year. Call 843-3690 for a
membership form and to RSVP
for all activities except exercise
and water aerobics.
Look for daily activities in
Thursday’s edition of the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin.
• April 6 — Day Diabetes
Support Group at 11 am. Meets
at the health department (181 N.

Voice of Tooele County since 1894

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Keep them Out!

LAWN & PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial
Restaurants • Public Health Facilities

• Construction Pre-Treats
• Safe for Kids & Pets
• Locally Owned & Operated
• Licensed & Insured
• 24 Hour Service Avail.
• Ask About Our Guarantee

Hobo Spiders • Black Widow Spiders • Termites
Box Elder Bugs • Grasshoppers • Crickets
Cockroaches • Yellow Jackets • Ants
Earwigs • Rodents • Gophers
and more!

843-0206

Contractors

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

• Specializing in Flatwork
& Stamped Concrete
• Tear Out & Replace
• Foundation Overlays
• Colored & Stamped
• Steps
• Excavation
• R.V. Pads
• much more

Estim

Andrew Vera

884-3778
We Dump Your Junk

CK&J’s
Scott Turner
Owner/Operator

U CALL ,
WE HAUL

Robbie Thompson
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Design � Installation � Repair

FREE

Estimates

Affordable Lawn Care
of Tooele (est. 1999)

Residential & Commercial
• Aeration
• Lawn Care Weekly & Bi-weekly Services
• Shrub & Hedge Trimming
• Small Tree Pruning
Serving Tooele, Grantsville,
Stansbury Park, Erda & Lake Point

Steve
For all your lawn care needs
(435)882-3990 CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

n i c e g uy s

HYDROSEEDING
Licensed & Insured
Contractors

Diabetes support

Diabetes Support Group will
meet April 6 at 11 a.m. at the
Tooele Health Department.
Kevan L. Whipple, DPT, OCS,
Doctor of Physical Therapy will
speak. Also a reminder about
the Diabetes Expo to be held
April 9 at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
South Towne Expo Center, Hall
#1, 9575 S. State St., Sandy. For
more information, call Carol at
843-9787.

AAUW meets

Eagles dinner

The Tooele Branch of the
American
Association
of
University Women will meet
Thursday, April 21, 6:30 p.m. We
will attend the Healthy Woman
presentation with Dr. Suzanne
Metzger at Tooele High School

884-3377

Contractors

• Friday night steak — The
Eagles will serve their steak,
shrimp, halibut and chicken dinners on Friday, April 8, from
6:30-9 p.m. MP Betty Donnelly
will host the evening.

Miscellaneous

Service Shop
ervice
APPLIANCE
REPAIR INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

Owner/operator

882-4399

882-4614

435-830-0627

Top Soil
TOP SOIL • GRAVEL PRODUCTS

Specializing in:

• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

Quality Top Soil • Screened & Unscreened Soil
Sand & Gravel • Cobble Rock • Fill Dirt
Road Base • Crushed Rock Products

882-0448
ROOF

Roof Repair
Replace & Secure
Shingles from
Wind Damage

REPAIR

coupon

25
off
any service call

$

COMPUTER REPAIR

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

virus removal • spyware removal • upgrades
tune-ups • in home repair

843-1700

cell 830-6706

BED LINERS

Miscellaneous

Faster
Tougher
Better

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured
Locally Owned & Operated

CST Body & Paint

435-224-4344

1685 N. Progress Way • Tooele • 882-8925

Locally Owned & Operated

Residential • Commercial • Service • Senior Discount

435-224-4344

e
Th

The Tooele County Quilters
will meet April 19 at the county
extension office at 9:30 a.m.
Susan May will teach about
wool appliqué. There will be kits
to purchase. Please bring scissors, needles, natural thread. If
there are questions, please contact
Dianne Matravers at 882-7496.

Tooele Family to Family
Network for Families with
Disabilities will meet on Thursday,
April 14, at 7 p.m. at the Human
Services Building (305 N. Main,
Tooele). A representative from
NAMI (National Association of
Mental Illness) will talk about the
stress of having a person with a
disability in your family. She will
give us ideas on how to handle
this stress and taking care of the
caregiver. Babysitting is provided
on site if needed. Questions? Call
Diane at 884-1728.

Dirk Johnson

4
–D
4–D
SIDING
S I D I N G DBA

Free Estimates

882-5691

Quilters meet

from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The dinner
and speaker cost is $8 per person
and tickets need to be purchased
by calling 843-3691. Those wishing to meet with us, contact
either Pat Steelman at 882-2466
or Dawn DeWitt at 882-9002.

IGH Boom S

Experienced, Fast & Reliable

• removal
• lawn repair
• sod laying

Low Prices! Exceptional Work!

• Sprinkler Systems
• Sod Laying
• Prompt Service • Low Prices
• Over 23 Years Experience

Families, disabilities

The Neighborhood Sewing
Guild will hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday, April 20, at
the Extension office auditorium at 9:30 a.m. We will make a
jacket from a sweatshirt. Those
who were at our last meeting
received a list of needed supplies. If you do not know what to
bring, please call Colleen Wilcox
at 884-6322. Bring a friend if you
would like and show and tell you
have.

HANG ‘em H

Licensed & Insured
Call for all your concrete needs!

LAWN CARE
• mowing
• edging
• trimming
• planting

Sewing group meets

REPAIR & SERVICES

Vera’s

FREaEte

We will also have a silent auction. Donations for auction go to
Brigid York, 882-1883.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Lawn and Yard

• Affordable Termite Solutions
• FHA/VA Approved
Termite Inspections
• Long-Lasting Residual
Products
• Pasture Work & Spray

Groups

information, contact President
Jay De La Mare at 882-1469 or
Publicist Alice Dale at 882-1612.

SAME DAY WATER HEATER INSTALLATION
Tooele
435-882-2857
Salt Lake
801-580-4817

March Special

50% off all Labor
Mention this ad for discount.

INSTALL or REMODEL
Custom Fences & Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033
Licensed

All Types

Insured

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

LLeaking
e a k i n g Pipes
P i p e s • Drain
D r a i n Repairs
Repairs
FFaucets
a u c e t s • Toilets
Toi l e t s • Disposals
D i s p o s a l s • Water
Wat e r Heaters
Heaters
G
a s Lines
L i n e s • Sprinkler
S p r i n k l e r Repair
Repair
Gas

8833-9393
33-9393

Business
Card Here

13

8 gallon minimum

TOOELE CHEVRON
608 N Main St. • 882-0847

Place Your

Business
Card Here

13

60

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Call for monthly specials!

MASSAGE
TO DIE FOR!
$

35/ HR

Gift Certificates

by phone or online
www.marysmassage.com

882-2728
Mary Brasby

Mon – Sat 8am – 8pm

PRINTING
• Flyers

• Business Cards
• Letterhead
• Envelopes
• Brochures

Place Your

Only $

557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home: (435) 882-7248
Cell: (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

FREE DRINK with Fillup

Only $

PLUMBING

Senior
Discount

WIN FREE GAS

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty
Consultant

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• NCR Forms
• Wedding Announcements
Transcript Bulletin
Publishing

882-0050
58 N. Main, Tooele
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Transcript Bulletin, published Tuesday and Thursday afternoons:

Twenty Words or Less

5

$ 00

SPECIAL RATE: An ad running a minimum
of eight consecutive issues, (20 words
or less) = $22 bold/boxed ads extra

*

After 20 Words
25¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*No credit for stopped ads. Includes 4 runs in Shopper’s Guide.

(All classified ads running in the Transcript-Bulletin on

(All classified
ads running in the Transcript-Bulletin on Thursdays will
Tuesdays will automatically run in the Shoppers
automatically
in the Shoppers
Guide, a separate
publication that
is
Guide,run
a separate
publication
that is delivered
to all
delivered
to all non-subscribers
of the
Transcript-Bulletin.)
non-subscribers
of the
Transcript-Bulletin)

50
Rates
Guide,
published
Thursday
afternoons
perad,
ad,per
perissue.
issue.
Ratesfor
the
Tooele
Valley
Extra,
published
Thursday
afternoononly
only50
50¢¢ per
Rates
forthe
theShoppers
Shoppers
Guide,
published,
Tuesday
afternoon
only
per
ad,
per
issue.
¢

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

GET YOUR windows 1997 BAYLINER 28.5 LARGE
HEAT
King
cleaned
for
spring. boat.
1965 Chevy. wood stove, ideal for
Home Town Window 1935 Ford. Utility trail- large cabin, $350 obo.
Washing. Comm/ res, er.
1987 Dodge 13 882-0376
senior discount. Mike passenger van.
Call
PIANO, PRACTICALLY
Fred at 830-2667.
Transcript Bulletin Pub- 224-4731.
brand new Weber, paid
lishing Co. does not
$3000, will sacrifice for
endorse, promote, or GREAT ESCAPE MASSAGE
@
SWEAT
FIT$1900. 882-0369
encourage the purchase
Escape your
of any product or service NESS.
SELL YOUR computer in
advertised in this newspa- stress today! 1hr, $50.
the classified. Call 882per. Advertisements are 34 S Main St. Appoint- Real cash for
0050
the sole responsibility of ments- information 843- your junk
the advertiser. Transcript 7019, 224-2591.
car or truck.
TROY BUILT garden tillBulletin Publishing Co.
• car & trucks
er, worth $1500, sell for
GROUND
HOUND
Trachereby disclaims all liabili• farm equipment
$950. 884-6629
ty for any damages suf- tor Tilling. Gardens and • batteries
fered as the result of any yards, mowing fields • aluminum & copper
You may have just the
882-4535
advertisement
in
the and lots.
thing someone out of
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
(801)870-1941
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
town is looking for.
FREE
Pickup
Transcript Bulletin PubPlace your classified ad
HANSON
&
SONS
Han884- 3366
lishing Co. is not responsiin 47 of Utah's newspable for any claims or rep- dyman home repairs, 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville pers, the cost is $135.
resentations made in anything, reasonable,
For up to 25 words. You
advertisements in the local, Stansbury Park.
will be reaching a poCall
Jeff
(801)694-1568.
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
tential of up to 500,000
The Tooele TranscriptHARMONY -US Landreaders. All you need to
Bulletin has the sole
do is call the Tooele
ST
authority to edit and locate scaping. Tree, sprinEST
OUTH
30
W
1
S
Transcript Bulletin at
any classified advertise- klers, lawns, sod. Fam(435)882-0050 for full
ment as deemed appropri- ily owned/ operated.
Free estimate. Quality
details. (Ucan)
ate.
Transcript Bulletin Pub- guaranteed. Judy Stan- Are you taking vitamins,
Furniture &
lishing Co. reserves the bury 850-2323.
nutritional supplements,
Appliances
right to refuse any adverHIGH SPEED internet
homeopathic or herbs?
tisement.
now available.
Call
Are they okay with your $250 A NEW KING PILLOW TOP Mattress
Custom Computer Syspharmacy medications?
Set. Brand NEW! In
tems (435)578-0558 or
Services
Better let us check it out. Plastic with warranty
(435)849-2315.
(801)831-0678
HOUSE
CLEANING,
meals, help caring for 2 C TW princess cut plat- $275 NEW BLACK IRON
special need individu- inum diamond engage- CANOPY BED with
als. I can help Monday- ment ring, paid $5000, mattress and box spring
10%
Friday. $60 per day. will sell for $2500. Call still packaged (801)831off
0678
830-0399
830-4685.

NOTICE

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Dave’s

Drugs

882-0287

any
order

Charline M. Gallo
Independent Beauty Consultant
326 Marvista Lane • Tooele

882-8628 • 850-2077
charlinegallo@msn.com
charlinegallo@marykay.com

DAVE’S
DRUGS
30 W. 1st So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders
AERATING,
POWER
raking, mowing and
trimming lawns. Call
Earl 882-7321 or 8404430.
AERATION,
POWERRAKING,
TILLING.
Hauling:
lime-chips,
sand, gravel, topsoil 1-3
yards per delivery; compost, manure 4/yards
per delivery. 882-7877
BILLY’S LAWN Care
now offering spring
clean up, light hauling,
landscaping.
Have
openings for commercial and residential lawn
care. 843-9078
CEMENT
CURBING.
Local, free estimates,
stamping
available.
(801)508-7967
COMPJUNKIES FOR all
your computer needs.
In home service, lowest
price in town, free tech
support and estimates.
843-1290, 849-2424.
COMPUTER MASTERS
on-site pc upgrades, repairs, tune-ups. Home,
office networks security
virus spyware removal
etc. $30/hr. Microsoft
employee 10yrs. 8308262
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ALL phases of concrete. Specializing in
flatwork,
STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.
DRYWALL:
Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 22
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug 884-1985; mobile
(435)830-2653

INTERIOR DESIGN and 2002 MONTANA travel
consultation by Design trailer, loaded w/lots of
Concepts. Reasonable extras. 31’ 5th wheel.
rates, experienced de- $28,000. 840-5199
signer, small initial consultation fee. Call Lisa 7 DAY, 6 night Disney
Yarbrough 882-6972.
vacation, paid $600,
must sell- $199. Call
PAINTING SERVICES, (801)242-5548.
interior, exterior. 10
years experience. 2 BARBED WIRE, FIELD
tone, 3 tone. Beautiful fence, 8' game fence,
work. References avail- great stock, low prices,
able. Call Mike 849- buy now before price in2563
creases.
1-800-9470249. Metalmart, 181
PAINTING. Call Jason, South 1200 East, Lehi,
(435)224-2651.
Free Utah. (ucan)
estimates
CONEX BOX. Excellent
TOOELE’S
condition. $2000 obo.
435-830-1373 or 884PARTY PLANNER
9295
Tooele’s New Balloon Retailer
is now located at Merc Plaza

TUESDAY April 5, 2005

$275 NEW CANOPY
BED, black iron w/mattress set, still packaged.
(801)831-0678
$99 FULL MATTRESS
SET Still in plastic with
warranty (801)831-0678
$99 FULL mattress set,
in plastic.
(801)8310678

Furniture &
Appliances

Pets

Lost & Found

BUNK
BEDS,
solid FOR SALE: 2 cute Pit LOST DOG. German
wood, nice, built in Bull puppies, $150 obo. Shepherd, Female Cadresser and desk $275 882-2801
bo Green. MICRO882-8818
CHIPPED $500 Reward
PERFECT PUPS Obedi- (value) Traditional colCALORIC
ELECTRIC ence training. Group oring: black back /
self cleaning range, Hot and private classes. brown paws. Cabo was
point side by side refrig- 882-5266.
www.per- last seen in Utah Counerator-self defrost, Ken- fectpups.com
ty (March 27th) near the
more dishwasher, $500
Five (5) Mile Pass area
Livestock
for all 884-1902 884(Fairfield). She is deep3120
ly missed by her human
family and her favorite
EXTRA
REFRIGERA- A&A HORSE training. partner and sister, HuTOR, almond color. Re- Over 30yrs experience. mo. Cabo will moan,
frigerator, freezer w/ice For sale: registered howl and cry until remaker. Excellent condi- Arabian and Quarter turned home. Contact:
tion. Used 1›yrs. Was horse geldings, well Adam
Green
$550 new, asking $250 broke. Call Garth 843- 801.809.7766
5842,
(801)633-7561.
firm. 882-4280

Child Care

Help Wanted

CHILDCARE HAS 2
openings. 12 years experience. Fun environment. References available. 830-3603, 8435329

HELP
WANTED
Country Pride
Restaurant
at

DEPENDABLE
CHILD
care in my home, flexible hours, all ages,
transportation to school.
833-9144
KARLA’S
A+
Child
Care. Fun, safe, loving,
dependable. 16yrs experience. For more info.
contact Karla 843-7146

• Shop
• Waitress

NEED
AFFORDABLE
child care? Taking all
ages. Will take State
assistance. Call 8403246.

--------------Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40
Lake Point
Ask for Debbie

is HIRING:

• Cook
• Fast Food

Personals
FULL MATTRESS, box ALFALFA HAY, horse
springs,
frame
and hay. 82lb. bales. $3.80
headboard, $150. 241- ea., $95/ton. Cow hay
$3.20 ea., $80/ton. 8390336 or 884-0505.
SUN-RAY KID’S Kare
3438
Child Care, 5am-8pm, 4 CAUTION!!!! ACCOUNT
MEMORY
FOAM
• Diabetic Education
openings only, right be- HAS REQUESTED AD
QUEEN Mattress Set. BRED COWS 250 head,
• Diabetic Pharmacy
hind West Elementary. BE PLACED IN HELP
Brand NEW! Compares all young solid mouth,
Specialist
NOT
IN
Alex 882-0532 or 224- WANTED,
with ad on TV. In plastic sell any amount you
We bill Medicare
PERSONALS!!!!
PRI1-435-462-2731
0111.
w/warranty. List $1499, pick.
OR-SERVICE
SOLfor diabetic supplies.
sell $499 (801)831- (ucan)
DIERS. The Utah Army
Help Wanted
0678
Complete line of
BREEDING SOWS and
National Guard is curDiabetic Supplies
rently
offering
a
NORTH VALLEY Appli- bors. (801)558-7963
AVON: TO BUY OR $15,000.00 bonus to
ance. Washers/ dryers
Drugs SELL. Sell to anyone. Prior-Service Soldiers
$99-$199.
Complete BULLS FOR sale. 8mos- Dave’s
For information call in- willing to get back in.
repair service. Satisfac- 2yrs. Clover Angus
30 WEST 1st SOUTH
dependent sales repre- For details call: Tooele
tion guaranteed. New Ranch.(435) 837-2217
sentative Vi Knutson Transcript & Contact
parts for all appliances.
COW HAY small bales.
884-3830
SFC Craig Dowen at
843-9154, 830-3225.
$2.50 a bale 884-6369
(435) 833-0928 Utah
ALCOHOLIC
ANONY100 WORKERS NEEDQUEEN DOUBLE pillow
FOR SALE: used sad- MOUS meets daily at ED! Assemble crafts, Army National Guard.
top mattress set, brand
dles, 1 youth size. 882- noon and 8pm at 1120 wood items. Materials (ucan)
new in plastic, $140.
W Utah Ave. Call 8822219
provided. To $480+ per DRIVER & COVENANT
(801)831-0678
7358.
week. Free information TRANSPORT.
ExcelHAY FOR sale, small
SIDE BY side refrigerapackage.
24
hours
lent
pay
and
benefits
for
NEED
SUPPORT?
bales. (801)560-6317,
tor, over the range miexperienced
drivers,
www.postmormon.org (801)264-5665.
884-6986.
crowave and gas range
0/0, solos, teams and
ACTING,
EXTRAS, graduate students. Bo(all white). $750 obo. Need to sell that new
Child Care
MODELING jobs availa- nuses paid weekly.
882-4884
champion bull or your
ble now! $72-$695 day. Equal opportunity emyearling calves? Place
TWO TWIN beds for sale
Not a school, all types ployer,
DEPENDABLE
CHILD
1-888-MORE
your classified ad into
$250 for both or $150
or PAY (1-888-667-3729).
47 newspapers, find care in my home. Lots 1-801-680-0660
each call Kayce 882experience
call www.crazeagency.com
(ucan)
your buyers quickly. For of
3580
(ucan)
only $135. your 25 word Kayce 882-3580
USED RUNNING Wash- classified will be seen
Continued on next page
er and dryer $100 for by up to 500,000 readers.
It
is
as
simple
as
both 884-0501
calling the Tooele TranBulletin
at
WASHER & DRYER script
Kenmore set. Heavy (435)882-0050 for deduty, nice condition tails. (Ucan)
$275 882-7388
PALOMINO GELDING
Garage, Yard Sales kids horse 14yrs old
$1200.
8yr
old
black/white Paint Mare
Tooele County is now accepting applications for a
HAVING A GARAGE $1200. Cow hay $2.50
Part-time Dental Assistant
SALE? Advertise it in a bale 840-4227, 435the classifieds. Call 839-3410
Dental Assistant: Acts as the Dental Office Manager in Tooele County Health
882-0050
Department dental clinic by scheduling dentists/assistants, ordering supplies, scheduling
TOO MANY horses- 2
appointments and assisting the dentist. 8-12 hours per week. Salary $ 10.02. Position
will run on a continuous basis until the needs of the department have been met.
TOOELE 140 E. 200 S. have to go! Arabian
Saturday, 8:00-2:00pm. gelding, 10yrs old, $800
Minimum Qualifications: A high school diploma or equivalent (GED) plus two (2)
Rocky Mountain Care. obo. Palomino mare,
years related experience
All proceeds will go to 22yrs old, $700 obo.
American Cancer Soci- 884-0418
For more information or a on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
ety

Diabetic Life Center

882-0287

Sporting Goods

Pets
wall
self
BOWFLEX ULTIMATE
con882- 2 COCKATIELS best of- w/extras 1yr old. Paid
fer. Call John 882-2496 $2300 will take $1000
obo 841-9931
8 LOVEABLE BASSETT
A CHERRY SLEIGH
puppies. $250 each. 7 SELLING YOUR mounBED Brand new in
weeks old on 3/31. Call tain bike? Advertise it in
packaging. List $750.
after 6pm. (801)634- the classifieds. Call
Sacrifice
$275
3328
882-0050
(801)831-0678
27” GE electric
oven, convection,
cleaning, excellent
dition, $200 obo.
1532

DIAMONDS don't pay ANTIQUE DARK wood AKC BOXER puppies
Lost & Found
retail! Large selection, twin bed with new mat- fawn, brindle & white.
high quality. Bridal sets, tress, dark wood dress- $300-$500 shots, dewCheck us out online
wedding bands. Every- er with 5 drawers, $300. claws, tails docked. Call FOUND BLACK female
www.tooelespartypalnner.
(435)884-0252
or cat, very lovable call to
thing wholesale! Rocky 843-7876
samsbiz.com
(801)808-4535
Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
claim 882-6706
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948 BEDA
CHERRY
Balloons
BLACK & TAN Dachs- FOUND LONG hair cat,
SLEIGH only $275.
bouquets creations
hund puppy. Female, 9 white and orange, pink
FENCE POSTS, FENCE NEW. (801)831-0678
decorations
weeks old, first puppy collar. Found in Overrails, steel pipe and
party packages
tube, low cost, super BED- AN Absolutely shot. $275.00 firm 843- lake call 882-2681
party planning
selection, save your $$ Awesome QUEEN PIL- 7144
LOST DOG Rush Valley.
- Call and ask for cata- LOW TOP Mattress
PIANO LESSONS, $10
log,
1-800-947-0249. Set. NEW! With warran- BLACK LAB. 5yrs. old, Golden red white markper 1/2 hr lesson, exneeds new home. Has ings.
Please
call
Metalmart, 181 South ty. $150 (801)831-0678
perienced teacher, lodog run, kennel and (801)756-8313
1200 East, Lehi, Utah.
cated in Northeast
BRAND NAME, in plastic dog house. Free to
(ucan)
Tooele. Call Deanne
LOST MALE dog on 4-3KING PILLOW TOP, good home. 843-1878
at 228-4058.
05. Small to medium,
FOR SALE: U2 tickets $250
w/warranty.
FEMALE GERMAN black w/brown on muzfor
Denver
concert,
(801)831-0678
PIANO LESSONS. For
Shepard purebred. De- zle, very active, anmore information call April 15, premium seats
barked, great watchdog. swers to “boo”, call Talin
lower
level
close
to
Whitney 843-7956
$150 obo. Call Lynda ena 830-8113
stage. Call 830-3806.
843-4434 or 850-8082.
REMODELING AND re4-ROOM
DIpair. Basements, kitch- FREE
ens, bathrooms, addi- RECTV system includinstallation.
3
tions, roofing, siding. All ing
jobs large and small. months free 50+ premiFree estimates. Please um channels! Access to
leave message. 882- over 225 channels. Limited time offer. S&H, re6141
strictions apply. 1-800RENTAL
CLEANING 311-9053. (ucan)
Need that rental unit
4-ROOM
DIcleaned at move out or FREE
move in. Call Lynea RECTV system including standard installa(435)850-9455
tion. 3 months free 50+
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN premium channels! AcFunding
Corporation, cess to over 225 chanpays cash for owner fi- nels. Limited time offer.
nanced mortgages. Pro- S&H, restrictions apply.
fessional service, fast 1-800-474-5079. (ucan)
closing (801)710-1080
Udot offers a stable working environment and an
FREE GARDEN manure.
excellent benefit package.
TAEKWON-DO CHANG Pick up at 331 N 150
Hon/ ITF, private and West. 843-8598
semi- private instrucExamine commercial vehicles, permits, and driver
tion. Yom Chi Black GE WASHER and dryer
credentials & condition for compliance with motor
Belt Program 882-6162. for sale as a pair, $125.
882-2130
carrier safety and mechanical condition requirements.
THREE J’S Roofing and
If
you
sell
Insurance,
proMust be at least 21 years of age & pass a background
Repairs, free estimates,
expert wind damage re- mote a hospital or an
check. Also, must be available to work rotating
service,
pairs, 20 years experi- ambulance
schedules including weekends and holidays.
ence, great prices, se- place your classified ad
in
all
47
of
Utah's
newsnior discount. 882-4289
papers. The cost is only
To view a detailed job description and apply for this job
TRACTOR
SERVICE, $135. for a 25 word ad
please see our website at www.statejobs.utah.gov.
tilling, post holes, brush ($5. For each additional
cutting fields and lots, word). You will reach up
Closing date: 4/8/2005
leveling and hauling, to 500,000 newspaper
readers.
Just
call
topsoil and gravel. 884Equal Opportunity Employer
Tooele Transcript Bulle6868, 830-1124
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)
36 N. Main St. #5
435-224-4616

Motor Carrier Specialist
Wendover Port of Entry
$11.22/hr

Applications must be submitted to the Tooele County
Human Resources office
47 South Main, Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

Tooele County Public Health is now accepting applications
for a full-time Health Program Representative I
Health Program Representative I: Assist Medicaid eligible recipients
make informed choices in health care selection. Coordinate with medical
providers regarding the use of Medicaid services and provide community
outreach activities. Coordinate with the local dental community and
other partners to maintain a dental clinic. Perform entry-level clerical
and secretarial duties for the Tooele County Health Department, Division
of Community Health. Salary $11.59 Closing Date: April 18, 5:00 p.m.
Minimum Qualifications: Graduation from high school or equivalent
(GED) along with two (2) years of experience working with low income
programs, physician or dental offices. Demonstrate knowledge, skills,
and abilities in typing and general office practices.
For more information or a on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the Tooele County
Human Resources office
47 South Main, Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

Communities That Care

HELP
WANTED

Description: Programs Coordinator needed, full time, for the Tooele
Communities That Care® project. Duties will be to coordinate
programs, supervise and evaluate facilitators, market programs, hold
meetings, keep records, schedule workshop sites and recruit program
participants. This work will be done with Guiding Good Choices,,
community-based parent workshops, and Life Skills Training at TJHS.
The position requires a minimum two-year degree (Associates Degree) in
areas of Child Development, Public Relations, Social Work, Marketing
and work experience; or a four-year degree (Bachelor’s Degree) in a
related area; or five years work in a related area. Must be computer
knowledgeable in MS Office 2000 XL. Must be able to lift 25 lbs. Must
have a valid driver’s license and own reliable transportation. Must be
able to pass a drug and criminal background check. May be asked to
work evenings on occasions, some Saturdays. Salary is $12.50 per hr.
with minimal 10.66% benefits. Work hours are flexible but generally
M-F 8:00-5:00. This job announcement will close April 8th at 5:00 P.M.
Must be available for work May 2, 2005.
Details: Salary: $12.50 per hour Work: Full Time
Days off: Saturday and Sunday [possibly Sat.
How to apply: Apply at Tooele City Hall, 90 North Main Street,
during normal business hour at reception desk.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Staker & Parson
Companies has an
opening for a

Contract
Administrator
/Cost
Accountant
Responsibilities
include, tracking,
compiling, and
analyzing data required
for effective
administration of our
construction contracts.
Some experience
recommended.
Competitive wages and
benefits. Email resume
to aniemeyer@
stakerparson.com.
Equal Opportunity
Employer. F/M/D/V.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DENTAL/ MEDICAL As- GROWING COMPANY WORK IN THE Nation's
sistant. Busy pedo of- NEEDS help. Great capital, Washington DC.
fice. Part time, paid pay, flexible hours. Nanny positions availadoe. Fax resume to Training
provided. ble. Live-in or out. DC,
(435)882-2680
attn: www.stayhomepay.com VA, MD. Great Pay! ExMaryAnn
(ucan)
perience/references required. 1-703-481-3181
DRIVER - NEW TRAIN- HOME BASED business, or
ING
available:
$0 fastest growing compa- www.metronannies.com
down...$0 interest... We ny in Utah, incredible (ucan)
finance! Train with the opportunity, fun and exbest 2 drive with the citing, local, legitimate WORK PT/FT around
best! 1-800-777-9100 company.
882-5381, your schedule and enext 7305. (ucan)
843-7242 8am-8pm.
joy unlimited income
potential. Be part of the
DRIVERS - UP TO MA WANTED for busy nutrition revolution as
$.38/mile. Plus benefit urgent care practice in an Independent Reliv
package
(=$.03/mile Tooele. Fax resume to Distributor.
Call
for
more!). Plus bonuses (801)583-8394.
more information: Dan
$50-$250/month! Low
or Sherri Quackenbush
cost CDL training. Swift MEDICAL TECHNOLO- 435-843-7153
IndeMT
REGIS- pendant Reliv DistribuTransportation 1-866- GIST
TERED
(ASCP)
or tors. MONEY BACK
333-8801
equivalent.
Full-time GUARANTEE. Se habla
www.SwiftTruckwith excellent benefits. espanol.
ingJobs.com. (ucan)
Applicants should be faDRIVERS:
GREAT
miliar with all laboratory
Business
home time, pay and
procedures
including
Opportunities
benefits!
Regional
blood bank, microbiolodrivers make up to
gy and hematology. A
$275,000
GOLF
$55,000. Team drivSome call and week- Dream. Ex-PGA Tour
ers make up to
ends. Please send re- Player needs Dealers.
$150,000.
Werner
sume or apply in person Residual Income. ProEnterprises 800-346at Central Valley Medi- tected Territory with
2818 ext 557.
cal Center, 48 West success story referEXCELLENT INCOME 1500 North, Nephi, ence. $69K investment
National Capital Fund- Utah 84648, 1-435-623- required. Serious established business. Unique
ing Group now hiring 3000. (ucan)
business model. 1-800courthouse
research805-4583.
ers. Will train to work RECEPTIONIST/
from home on our com- FRONT office assistant
puter. No experience wanted for busy urgent A 30YR. old NYSE comnecessary. Call 1-800- care practice in Tooele. pany looking for 3 proMedical experience pre- fessional sales people
440-7234.
ferred Fax resume to in the Salt Lake Metro
area who are not afraid
EXPERIENCED FNP or (801)583-8394.
to speak in front of
PA needed for estabROSEWOOD
DENTAL
small groups and earn
lished medical practice,
is
hiring
a
Dental
Assisan excellent income.
after hours and weekends. Send resume to: tant & Dental Recep- (801)598-9566
Attn: Mary, 1959 N Aar- tionist (Business, insurance coordinator). 1. ALL
CASH
CANDY
on Dr, Ste C.
Needs experience. 2. Route. Do you earn
FEED DEALER WANT- Utah Radiology Certifi- $800 in a day? Your
ED: LOOMIX(R) feed cation. 3. Current BLS own local candy route.
supplements is seeking certified. 4. May need Includes 30 machines
a local dealer. Motivat- to work some weekends and candy. All for
extended
hours. $9,995.
1-800-814ed individual with cattle &
knowledge and com- Send resume to Rose- 6047. (ucan)
munity ties. Flexible wood Dental, 181 W
hours and supplemental Vine St, Tooele, Utah QUIT YOUR JOB! Make
or
fax
to $2,216.00 per week
income. Contact Connie 84074
profit selling overstock
at 1-800-883-3817 / (435)882-1040.
and returns on eBay.
ckincheloe@loomix.co
SEEKING Part Time Simple
step-by-step
m (ucan)
medical receptionist for system, Free support.
FULL TIME receptionist Tooele medical prac- Call now, 1-888-765needed. Duties include tice, experience re- 3768
If qualified www.soldpoint.com
answering phones, fil- quired.
ing, cleaning and other please fax resume to: (ucan)
Attn:
general office duties. (801)951-2389
Small Business owners:
Previous
customer Ideal Practice
Place your classified ad
service and computer
47
newspapers
skills required. $8.00 TWO POSITIONS open - in
per hour. Excellent ben- receiving and general throughout Utah for only
in
hardware, $135. for 25 words, and
efits. Send resume to sales
Traci at 2000 Sunset tools, farm supplies. Ap- $5. per word over 25.
Rd Lakepoint 84074. ply in person at CAL- You will reach up to
500,000 buyers and it is
Fax (435)837-6109 or Ranch. 882-5020
a one call, one order,
email to jobs@wirelessone bill program. Call
beehive.com
the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin at (435)882LANDSCAPE foreman,
0050 for further info.
1yr experience. 843(Ucan)
7105

Motorcycles &
ATVs
2003 YAMAHA PW80
motorcycle, great condition, runs great. 2000
Eton 90 all terrain vehicle, blue.
$2000 for
both.
843-1575,
(801)560-9916
49CC POCKET Bike,
red, used twice, good
condition, runs great
$160 obo 884-6101
(801)205-5706
HONDA 125 ATC three
wheeler, electric start,
runs great $385 8846101 (801)205-5706

Boats

B7
Autos

FOR SALE!
Sell Your Car Here for

$

680*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

2000 DODGE Caravan.
Excellent
condition.
68,000 miles. $6995.
884-0341

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

2BDRM
BASEMENT 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
apartment in Tooele, large fenced backyard,
w/d hookups, storage no
indoor
pets,
shed, no smoking, no $650/mo includes wapets,
$450/mo, ter. 376 E Vine St.
$400/dep. 843-0188 or 833-0221
(801)588-8465.
2, 3 and 4bdrm homes
2BDRM CONDO with for rent starting at $650
garage at Stansbury and up. (801)870-5208
Park, no smoking or
pets, $700.
Call 2BDRM 1BTH, entirely
remodeled, fridge wash(435)882-2435,
er dryer provided, 1 car
(801)205-7488.
garage, water paid, no
2BDRM DUPLEX, cenpets,
no
smoking
tral
air,
hookups,
$650/mo 882-5398 882$550/mo. Move in bo5415
nus. 882-0366, 8302665
2BDRM
APARTMENT
2BDRM FULL basement with many amenities, all
1500sqft no smoking no newly remodeled, no
no
pets
pets $600/mo 884-5552 smoking,
$500/mo. 882-2355
2BDRM, 1BTH home on
quiet
street,
fully 2BDRM HOME, referenfenced, private back- ces required, no pets,
$300/dep.
yard, washer/ dryer in- $575/mo,
cluded, Section 8 ok, 882-1695 or 884-3350
$625/mo plus deposit. 2BDRM MOBILE homes,
(435)542-3414
$450/mo. 884-3441 or

Homes for Rent
GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM,
2bth, 2 car garage,
basement, $895/mo.
399 Utah (400 W, 400 S)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
MOBILE
HOME
$495/mo. 2bdrm, 1bth.
$400 security deposit.
843-1902 after 5:00pm
weekdays
NEWER 3BDRM 2bth 2
car garage, central air,
$825/mo. 893 West
1000 South Tooele
(801)598-4881
NEWER HOME for lease
in nice neighborhood,
4bdrm, 2bth, $850/mo,
$500 deposit, no smoking, no pets. Kathleen
224-4517 or (801)4081797.

00 PONTOON boat, 24’,
125hp Merc, low hours. 91 SUBARU Legacy,
good for student or
843-9014
commuter, good condi1992 15’6” Tru-line fish- tion, $1200. 830-8332
ing boat, center conSMALL ONE bedroom
sole, 50hp marinar out- 99 FORD Windstar 72K,
house for rent, $375 a
4dr,
bucket
seats,
rear
board motor, Lourance
month plus $150 cleanair,
tinted
windows,
fish finder, two gas
ing deposit. Water and
tanks, remote trolling really nice. $7,400 882sewer paid. Background
motor mount, $3000. 5236, 224-2801
check will be initiated,
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath du- 882-1969.
Call 882-3313.
BUICK SKYLARK 1991 plex. No pets. $650 per 2BDRM POSSIBLY 3, references necessary,
4 door. 63k. Excellent month. 882-0983 after 1bth, everything new, no pets or smoking.
Autos
882-3106 849-2103
condition. $1750 obo. 6pm. Available now!
305 S 200 West, no
843-5605
ACTING, EXTRAS, modpets,
no
smoking,
STANSBURY 2 homes.
3BDRM
IN
Tooeleeling jobs available
$775/mo, available April 3bdrm, 2bth. Large
$500! HONDAS from
FOR SALE: 1994 Nissan 2BDRM in Grantsville, 1st.
now!
$72-$695 day.
830-2747, 882- yard. $1000 mo; 6bdrm,
$500! Police impounds!
Altima, tinted windows, w/d hookups, central 8871.
Not a school, all types.
For listings 800-7493bth. Fireplace, fully
ac,
covered
parking,
leather,
sunroof,
good
(801)680-0660
8104 extension A519.
fenced, large shed.
pets
welcome.
Aaron
condition, $2485. Call
3BDRM 2BTH home. Vil- $1400 mo. 843-1282
(801)450-8432.
224-4583.
AMJ CONSTRUCTION
lage
Mobile
Home
Park,
1978 CJ7. Lots of new
Framers needed, 6moparts. $3000, no less. SELL YOUR CAR or APRIL FREE rent! New Grantsville. Nice yard STANSBURY PARK new
1yr experience, own
$300/dep construction 3bdrm 2bth
Serious inquires only. boat in the classifieds. 3bdrm,
2bth
town- $660/mo,
tools and transportation
884-0668
882-5342
2 car garage 1900sqft
homes,
2
car
garage,
Call
882-0050
required. Call 882-6622
$1050/mo
negotiable
ac,
enclosed
yard,
leave message.
1979 FORD BRONCO.
hookups, starting at 3BDRM HOUSE, $750 833-9325
SUVs
8k on re-built 400 big
$385. 882-4004
ATTENTION
WORK
per month; $400 depos- STANSBURY
block, 4” lift, suspenRAMfrom home, $500 to
it, all utilities included. BLER, rent or least opsion, loud pipes. $2500 $500!
APT
FOR
RENT,
2
POLICE
im$1500 monthly part
obo. 882-4970, mes- pounds! Hondas, Che- bdrm, 1 bath, govern- No pets. 882-5420
tion, 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car
time, $2000 to $4500
sage
garage,
$975.
ment
subsidized.
211
vys
Jeeps
from
$500!
3BDRM, 2BTH home.
full time. www.ourAnS. Hale, Grantsville. Village Mobile home (801)870-8701
For
listings
800-749swer.com
1982 MAZDA RX7, great
Call Shoie 884-1712. park. Grantsville. Nice
shape, runs strong, low 8104 extension 8329.
TOOELE 2BDRM, 1bth,
Equal Housing Opp.
BOOKKEEPER MUST
yard.
$660/mo, cottage,
miles, $1500 obo. Ken 04 LIMITED FORD Exupdated,
know Quick Book, exC-A INVESTMENT
$300/dep. 884-0668
833-9741, 840-4007
fenced yard, $675/mo.
cursion.
6.0L,
power
perience in accounts
43 E 500 North. Newly
Available May 1st.
payable, and received
painted, 2bdrm, 1bth, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
1984 CHRYSLER 5th stroke, diesel, in excel263 E. 400 North
lent
condition.
$6000mi.
home
for
rent,
no
smok830-2667
owner pays water.
Avenue. $300 obo. 884DAVIDSON REALTY
Call
Nathan
843-7568
ing/ pets. 882-1550
$525/mo. 882-1199
6406
(801)466-5078
or (801)856-0751. AskBusiness owners If you
CLEAN, LOWER unit 3BDRM, 2BTH, 1800sqft TOOELE LARGE 4bdrm,
need someone fast,
1987 NISSAN Pulsar ing $45,000 obo
2bdrm apartment, 4- twin home for rent/ sale. 3bth, 2 car garage, new
place your classified ad
NX, runs much better 1997 CHEVY Blazer
plex, carport, storage, $750/mo, first and last. carpet/ paint, finished
in all 47 of Utah's newsthan she looks! Good
4X4, four door, runs
hookups, nice location Located at 227 Alfred basement with large
papers. The person you
tires and stereo, good
great, $4200 obo.
426 W 500 South, no Drive. (435)862-5664.
are looking for could be
economical transporta843-9061
family room, $995/mo.
pets,
$500/mo,
from out of town. The
tion, $450 obo. 8431072 N. 490 East
3BDRM,
2BTH,
hardGREAT
4X4!
1989
Mit$300/dep.
882-7163
cost is only $135. for a
8598
Davidson Realty
wood floors, full basesubishi Montero 2dr,
25 word ad and it
(801)466-5078
ment
w/new
carpet,
1
CUTE
#4
basement,
many
new
parts,
31”
1987 SUZUKI Samurai.
reaches up to 500,000
car
garage,
big
fenced
2bdrm,
hookups,
no
4wd, needs battery, tires, great for fishing
people. All you do is call
TOOELE, 4BDRM, 1bth,
$600 or reasonable of- and hunting, $1200 smoking/ pets, 111 N yard, $850/mo, 1yr $725/mo, 304 E Vine
the Tooele Transcript
Second St. Will show lease required, serious St. (801)598-4881
fer. Sears washer/dryer obo. 882-0266
Bulletin at (435)882by
appointment. inquiries. 882-0200
$150 or washer $100
0050 for all the details.
$450/mo,
$300/dep.
dryer $75 843-5744
TOWN HOME 3bdrm,
(Ucan)
Trucks
3BDRM, 2BTH. Fenced 1.5bth, finished base(801)679-1467
yard.
$650/mo,
first
and
1990 MONTERO 4x4.
CAREGIVERS NEEDED
ment, small patio, appli6cyl, automatic, 4 door, 1993 RANGER Splash. DUPLEX, 3BDRM, 2bth, last deposit. Available ances included. Move in
to live in and care for
$1700 obo. 1984 Chev- 114,000mi.
elderly gentlemen. Sal5spd, w/d hookups, ac, car- immed. 172 S. 1st St. 5-1. Very cute $835
408- plus security deposit
rolet Caprice Wagon, 4dr,CD, a/c, ps, pm. port, storage, fireplace. (801)266-4085,
ary plus rent and utilitV8, automatic $400 New clutch, brakes, fly- $595/mo plus deposit. 644-0640. Open house 224-2674
ies provided. Couple
today
obo. For details 882- wheel. Rebuilt transmis- (801)263-1779,
preferred. Call 8847665
WHY RENT when you
0193
sion. Asking $3000 obo. (801)824-0399
3BDRM, 3BTH, 2 car ga- can buy? O down pro840-5090
fenced
yard, grams, not perfect credLARGE 2BDRM, 4 plex, rage,
WE SAVE HOMES from 1992 FORD Explorer.
foreclosure! No equity Runs great $2700 884- 1994 TOYOTA PICKUP coin laundry, newly re- washer, dryer, 1720sqft. it. Single parent protruck. Top running con- modeled, new cabinets, no smoking. $895/mo, grams. Call for details.
needed.
No
credit 6323
Owner/ Berna or Chris 435-840dition! Body in fair con- new paint, new carpet, $450/dep.
check. We can save
your home. Excellent in- 1993 ESCORT wagon. dition. Worth $3000, tile, linoleum, $500/mo. agent Miller & Co, 5029 Group 1 Real Es(801)304-5931.
come opportunity. Work 119,000 miles, good asking $2200. 882- Jim 850-2374.
tate
The Tooele County Deseret Peak Aquatic Center is now accepting
from home. Train to be condition. Two extra 4170, 496-4960
3BDRM,
4BTH,
family,
QUALITY
APARTapplications for the following positions:
Homes
a Loss Mitigation Spe- snow tires. $1500 obo.
living rooms, swimming
MENTS
71 FORD High Boy, liftcialist. Save homes Call 224-2699
pool,
lawn
care
includQuiet,
unique
floorplans,
from foreclosure. Call 1993 FORD Escort, good ed, runs good, $2900 newly remodeled, tile ed, no smoking, pets,
obo. Possible trades.
$$$SAVE MONEY Find
Lifeguards
Linda Morrell at 1-800- condition,
155,000
through, kitchen & bath, 1st/ last, 1yr lease, HUD & Bank owned
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
263-2563, ext. 8065 or miles, it runs, $1300 830-2573
$650/dep. homes at www.tooelelush landscape, fenced $950/mo,
e-mail:
• $8.24 - $9.54 depending on certifications.
obo. 884-0357
91 CHEVY S10, runs yard & parking, centrally (435)496-3794
bankownedhomes.co
tandl_morrell@msn.co
• Must be able to work minimum of 19.5 hours per week.
great, 125k, $600 obo. located, great prices.
m or call for a list Berm. (ucan)
1993 FORD Taurus, 4dr, 224-2969
4BDRM 2.5BTH, 2 car
Head Lifeguards
Call 882-1372.
na or Chris 435-8403.8 L V-6, silver, good
garage, 587 Bristol
• Must be at least 18 years of age with 2 years guarding exp.
Wanted
condition,
excellent 96 FORD 250 Power ROOMMATE WANTED, Cove. No pets, smok- 5029, Group 1 Real Es• $11.05 meeting 5 requirements.
mileage, recent tune up, Stroke 4x4, extended Grantsville, $400, 1/2 ing. Rent, rent to own, tate
• Must be able to work minimum of 40 hours per week.
90,960 miles, $1800 cab, gray and white, utilities. 830-5472
sale
$1,100/mo $116,000
Pool Custodian
RAMBLER,
ROOMMATES WANTED obo. 882-4025
$800/dep
Jean central air, vaulted ceil173k miles, $8500 obo.
• Must be at least 16 years of age.
to share a clean house,
ROOMMATESHARE
(801)556-0651
ing, two tone paint,
rent is negotiable. 850- 1996 OLDSMOBILE Si- (801)380-3094
• $5.85 per hour
new house in Tooele,
9593
• Must be able to work minimum of 15 hours per week.
erra SL. 4 door, good 98 FORD Ranger, 4x4, includes utilities, master 5BDRM, 2BTH, 2 car ga- oversized garage, 226
condition, $3000 obo. 95k miles, automatic, bedroom/
Cashier
bath,
no rage, 4yrs old, 2400sqft, W Wallace Way (730
Recreational
New parts new tires call flare style, bed liner, smoking, outdoor pet finished basement, auto North). Tony (801)706• Must be at least 18 years of age.
Vehicles
833-0170 or 830-8005
sprinklers, rv parking, 6363 Secure Real Espower steering, ac, dark ok. 843-7000
• $8.24 per hour
beautiful home, north- tate.
green,
runs
great,
• Must obtain a food handler’s permit by time of hire.
1978 WILDERNESS 14’ 1998
CHEVROLET $8250. 882-8199
SLEEPING
ROOMS east Tooele, $1100/mo.
self contained camp BLAZER, 4x4, V6, Tow
$119,900
2244SQFT,
available,
$70
per (435)830-8113
trailer. Needs work pkg, 4dr, runs great,
5bdrm, 2bth rambler, ofweek, $10 key deposit,
Apartments
for
Applications and additional information for open positions are available at the
$800 obo 884-0233 $5,600 obo 884-0808 or
first and last week- total 5BDRM, 3BTH, fully fice, storage rooms,
Tooele County Human Resource Office
840-4762
Rent
830-5571
$150 to move in. 46 N fenced yard, $900/mo, Pergo flooring, deck,
47 South Main Street Tooele
fenced,
$600/dep. 1208 N 490 sprinklers,
97 MALLARD Fleetwood 93 AEROSTAR van, 1BDRM 1BTH, entirely Broadway. 882-7605
beautiful inside. 882or visit our website at
East.
Call
Alan
remodeled
basement,
24’ travel trailer, sleeps clean,
www.co.tooele.ut.us
new
motor laundry facility, gas & SPACIOUS 3BDRM, soft (801)652-0265
eve- 7297
seven. 843-9014
w/40,000 miles, good water paid, no smoking water, laundry hookups, nings (801)253-7232.
This recruitment will run on a continuous basis until the needs of
$129,500 4BDRM, 2bth,
the department can be met.
COZY 8’ Cabover Camp- tires, runs well, depend- no pets. $400/mo 882- microwave, dishwasher,
1775sqft, finished baseable
transportation,
COZY
1BDRM
house.
storage,
fenced
yard,
5398 or 882-5415
er with jacks. $150 884seats
seven,
$1195
off street parking. Will Perfect for 1 person. ment, fenced yard, NE
Tooele County requires those 18 years of age and over to submit to a background
6323
side Tooele, (435)496obo. 882-6091 Brian.
1BDRM APARTMENT, negotiate indoor pets. Fenced yard, off street
check. Pre-employment drug testing is required for all hires.
0230 or 882-1414.
parking,
extra
storage.
$650
833-9393
$410/mo,
$200/dep,
32
Hired individuals must be able to work flexible schedule including nights,
Motorcycles &
93 FORD Taurus wagon. S 7th St, Tooele. 884Will
negotiate
pets.
$169,900 OPEN House
weekends, and holidays.
ATVs
149k miles, new trans- 0826
SPACIOUS ONE bed- $450/mo 833-9393
Saturdays
1:30pmmission,
4
new
tires,
room
apartment,
fur1985 HONDA TRX 250
American Red Cross Lifeguard Certification will start Tues. May 3,
4:30pm.
4bdrm,
3bth,
new
battery,
am/fm
cd,
nished including washer FOR RENT or rent to
2wd 4 wheeler, excelTotally Awesome!
Stansbury, new hot tub/
at 4:00pm at the Deseret Peak Aquatic Center.
$1995
obo,
payments
own.
Tooele
twin
home,
and
dryer,
quiet
neighlent mechanical condiWe would like to thank the
The fee is $115; this includes CPR and First Aid certifications.
borhood, $450/mo plus 3bdrm, 1bth, carport, paint/ carpet, garage.
people of Tooele who have
tion, $1000 firm. Call possible. 882-2449
responded so positively to our
894W
700S Mary Jo Tri County RE
utilities. For details call $675.
Please call and register one week prior at 843-4035.
8am-8pm 843-7660.
previous ad and our newly
Available April 15th. (801)597-5856
843-1379.
renovated apartments. We have
$79,900. 2BDRM, 1bth
Linda (801)319-3967.
some great new tenants now.
SPECIAL 2bdrm apt,
.24
acres,
quiet
We still have just a couple of
$200 move in allow- FOR SALE or rent:
neighborhood,
new
these beautiful 1 and 2
ance. $500/mo, $400 3bdrm, 2bth mobile
carpet, newly remodbedroom units available so if
you are looking for a first class
deposit. Accepts hous- home. Please call 884eled bathroom, new
Title/Insurance Clerk
home give us a call or come by
3317
or
496-3282.
ing.
328
E
Main,
kitchen floor. 114 S
and see us!
Responsible for the credit union’s Credit Life and
Grantsville.
Call
Broadway. Call 840Again, Thank you Tooele
Disability Insurance Program, processing of insurance
(801)815-2928,
435- GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM
0279.
We Offer:
home.
Attractive,
(801) 358-8592
884-0432.
claims, and posting of insurance payments.
• Competitive Salary
(435) 843-7331 (Spanish only)
4BDRM,
2bth
fenced yard, carport, 1985
260 North 100 East, Tooele
• Excellent Work Environment
Coordinates with collateral insurance carrier for follow
TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth, storage. No smoking, home for rent or sale.
dishwasher and ac, no $675, water and sew- Seller financing availa• Close Convenient Locations
up notices on cancellation and expiration of automobile
2 AND 3bdrm apartsmoking/
pets, age included. $300 de- ble. Call Will, (801)427• 401(k)
insurance. Records liens on motor vehicles.
ments behind Super
$575/mo,
$300/dep. posit call David 884- 4254. Altius Realty
• Health Insurance
Wal-Mart. On select
Move in special. 882- 0916
Maintains a tracking system to assure proper
Continued on next page
units $99 moves you
• Life & Disability Insurance
4998 or (801)592-1452
recording, renewal, and release of titles.
in.
Some
apartments
• Paid Vacations
includes all utilities.
Homes for Rent
• Paid Holidays
Swimming pool, hot
A minimum of one year credit union experience or
tub, exercise room,
equivalent experience in a financial institution. Must
playground, full club$100 off first months
house. 843-4400
rent. 3 bdrm starting
Best Places - Best Prices!
have excellent verbal and written communication skills
Qualified applicants may submit a
at $980 per month.
Quiet,
Quality
apartments
in a restored historic structure
2 BDRM 1 Bth duplex,
and have the ability to interact effectively with outside
resume to:
Call for details 224w/d
hookups,
ac.
$475
Tooele Federal Credit Union
2737.
businesses. Must be able to prioritize and
Mentio
a month. 843-0789
Studios starting at $145/wk
HR Department
this ad n
organize. Knowledge of loan and title procedures and
1985
4BDRM,
2bth
get 1/2 &
PO Box 720
1 & 2 Bdrms starting at
2 BEDROOM, w/d hook- home for rent or sale.
off
credit union insurance programs a plus.
m
Tooele, Utah 84074
ups, no smoking, no Seller financing availa$400 /mo Includes most utilities! *woithn6th’s ren1tst
month le
pets, carport, $490 ble. Call Will, (801)427Furnishing also available.
Fax: 435-833-9993
ase
month. Jim (801)554- 4254. Altius Realty
e-mail: humanresources@tfcu.net
5361.
57 West Vine • Tooele • 435-882-1372
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Homes

Homes

Homes

FOR SALE!

BEST DEAL
IN TOOELE
Sell Your Home Here for

Rambler - 6 bdrm,
2 baths. House is
completely
finished, beautiful
landscaping.

680*

$

ea.

Call 882-0050

$139,900

*Based on 13 issue contract.

Call

224-4344

435

2000 HOME. .20 acre
with possibility to expand. 3bdrm, 2.5bth.
Multi-level, RV parking,
mountain view. Full
basement.
2800sq.ft.
$155,900/neg.
8437158

3BDRM, 1›bth corner
lot. 2 garages, central
air, sprinkler system.
Owner anxious, needs
to relocate. Price reduced. 882-3842. Great
location

HURRY!
Only 1 left!

00

Closing Costs
$ Down

$

$110,000

2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, central
air, 1 car grg. Brand new 1 year warranty included.

For more information call Matthew with
Holmes Homes at 435-882-0191
FAX 435-843-1148
*Price subject to change with out notice. Contact sales agent for details.

Beautiful
Starter Home

Homes

3BDRM, 1BTH house, BEAUTIFUL GRANTSfull landscaped yard, VILLE Custom Home.
garage
with
1bdrm 5bdrm 3.5bth, family
basement
apartment rooms,
sportsman’s
rented at $400/mo, gunroom, central air,
great
neighborhood, hardwood floors, com$120,000.
(801)550- puter room, fireplace
1722, 840-3832.
$245,000
884-1570
830-7003
3BDRM, 2BTH rambler,
2100 total, 1300 finish- DARLING RAMBLER for
ed, warm with lots of sale, 932 W 470 South,
natural light, great fami- Tooele.
2200sqft,
ly neighborhood, must 3brm, 2bth, laundry upsee,
$129,999. stairs, new carpet and
(801)209-0049
lighting,
unfinished
basement, come take a
3BDRM, 2BTH, 1800sqft look!
$124,900. Call
twin home for rent/ sale. Marci Overson Realty
$89,900. Located at (801)360-3693.
227
Alfred
Drive.
(435)862-5664.
DUPLEX
FOR
sale,
3bdrm, 2bth, fireplace
4BDRM Office/den, 2 with each unit.
Call
family rooms, full bath. (307)265-6538
after
New carpet, paint, lino- 6pm.
leum, central air, furnace, & water heater. EAST BENCH, 3bdrm,
$114,500
843-8092 2bth w/views! Whirlpool
882-8532
bath, 2 car garage, corner lot, fenced, land4BDRM, 1.5BTH gas scaped,
sprinklers,
fireplace, office room, $162,500. 843-9927
family
room,
game
room, 2 car garage, EAST BENCH, 3bdrm,
next to 3 schools. 2bth w/views! Whirlpool
$120,000 882-5401
bath, 2 car garage, corner lot, fenced, landBANK OWNED proper- scaped,
sprinklers,
ties. No down payment $162,500. 843-9927
to qualified buyers. Call
Prudential
435-882- FITCH
MANSION,
4111
4308sqft hillside bungalow overlooking historic
BEAUTIFUL
BRICK Eureka,
19
rooms,
house for sale. Quiet 4.5bths, new roof, Naneighborhood. 3bdrm, tional Historic Register,
fireplaces, fenced yard, $130,000 obo.
882garage. Must see. 342 7094
Isgreen. 830-3603, 8492563
FOR SALE 1472 E 850
North,
Tooele.
$146,000, 4bdrm plus 1
office,
2.75bth,
2100sqft.
(801)5714130 Assist 2 Sell.

Better than
New

FSBO
GRANTSVILLE
4bdrm, 1.5bth, irrigation
share included, fully
fenced,
.33
acre.
$107,000. Call 8841471.
FSBO: 3BDRM, 1.5bth,
finished basement, 4yrs
old, all appliances included, backyard playground, $115,000. Call
for more details 8439659.

122 N. Pinehurst Ave

74 South 7th Street

This home is really better than new! Don’t
miss out, remodeled home including the
kitchen, 2 baths, flooring, siding, roof,
windows and has central a/c. Has been very
well cared for. 4 bedrooms. Covered patio
and a great elevated play house. Great
backyard for kids! Super Neighborhood!
You owe it to yourself to see this home!
$132,500. Call Heather 830-4975.

Cheap living with a 2 bedroom, 1
bath home with a great location! Or
would make a great investment
property. Foreclosure looms, seller
will look at all offers. $71,500. Call
Heather 830-4975.

GRANTSVILLE BRICK
Rambler
.
3bdrm
11/2bth, newly remodeled, gas insert, big
fenced backyard, appliances included, water
available.
$123,000
Paul 884-6057

Heather Olsen
830-4975
McAffee Realtors

MOVE TO the other side
of the mountain, WVC
4bdrm, 2bth, huge 2 car
garage, make me an offer! (801)699-9792

Real Estate for Your World

Buyers, my services are FREE!
Sellers, my services are invaluable! Call for
ADVICE • LIST PROPERTY • FIND PROPERTY
QUICK, QUALITY SERVICE

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING
R

E T
D
U N T R AC
N
O
C
$$

101,500

$$

129,500
462 East 770 North

Great Eastside Home with Incredible views, 3 Bdrms with
room for another, 1 Full Bath and Plumbed for another,
Fully Fenced and Landscaped, Build Equity For Your
Future, Come See Alot More!

636 Northridge Ave

Do Not Miss This Great Home in Quiet Neighborhood
With 4 Bdrms, 2 Baths, 2 Family Areas, Heated & Cooled
2 Car Garage and Shop, Fully Fenced Yard and Alot of
Storage and More. Call Quick.

Price Reduced
$$

97,000

$$

78,000

227 Alfred Drive
This Multi-level Twin Home has 3 Bdrms/ 2 Full Baths, 50%
Finished Basement, Central A/C, Large Vinyl Fenced Yard,
Trees, Full Auto-Sprinklers, Garden Plot and More.

$$

91,500

Great Starter or Retiree Condo!
107 West 600 North, #103 This Cozy Condo has
2 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths, Gas Fireplace, Covered Patio,
Storage, Upgrades, comes with Washer/Dryer,
Appliances and is Handicap Accessible.

$$

43,460

369 North 1st East
This Well Built Rambler has 1372 s.f., 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths,
Family Rm, Cold Storage, Rear Entry into Mud Rm and
a covered patio.

158 East 1530 No. Overpass Pt.
1999 Cavco Manufactured Home
Spacious 1940 s.f. floor plan, 4 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths,
Master Suite w/ Walk-In Closet, Garden Tub, His/Her
Vanities.

Price Reduced

1774
North
Brett

TUESDAY April 5, 2005

Lots & Land

Homes

$$

282 West 670 North
Rambler with 1948 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
front room and kitchen both with beautiful ceramic tile
flooring, family room and fenced yard.

Shane
Bergen

118,000

Creative Financing Solutions

FOR
SALE:
mobile UTAH MANUFACTURhome, 1999, 3bdrm, ER FOR 17 years Plus 2bth, very, very cheap, All Steel Buildings!!!
must sell- moving. 882- Any size you want, any
accessories you want,
8144
or any features you
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 1- want.
3pm 2000 DOUBLE- www.cobuildings.net or
1-800-262-5347.
WIDE. Will finance. call
CO
Building
Systems,
3bdrm, 2bth. Drive by
105 Green Pines (Over- Inc. Building a Reputapass
Point).
Call tion on "Old Fashioned
Integrity". (ucan)
(801)643-2048

Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

• Adjustable rate mortgages as low as 1.25%.
• Home Equity programs as low as 3.75%.
• Interest only payment options.
• No closing cost options.

833-0740
(Just South of Wal-Mart)

www.deseretpeakmtg.com

HOME MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION
C O A S T

T O

• Owner and non-owner occupied properties.
• Jumbo and super jumbo programs.
• FHA and VA loan programs.
• Rural housing programs.

DESERET 134 W 1180 N, Ste 8
PEAK

ALLIED

GOOD CREDIT
OR CHALLENGED,
WE DO IT ALL!*

C O A S T

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE. COMPETITIVE RATES.
•
•
•

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

FHA, VA, CONVENTIONAL, RURAL HOUSING AND
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
FAST QUALIFICATIONS AND PRE-APPROVALS
COMMERCIAL, SBA AND HARD MONEY LOANS

CALL NOW

TED ELLIOTT

1185 N. Main

Public Notices
Meetings

PALOMINO
RANCH

A Condo for Family! 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
2 family areas, Master Suite w/ walk-in closet,
storage space and more.

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

Public Notices
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE,
RESIDENTIAL BUILD- $$ AS SEEN ON TV. NOTICE OF PUBLIC Public Meeting Notice
1515sqft w/full base- ING lot, Canyon Rim Cash now for your fu- HEARING FOR ZONING and Agenda
ment, main floor laun- Estates,
12,000sqft, ture settlement, annuity CODE AMENDMENT
Pine Canyon Planning
dry, central air, large zoned R1-12, all under- and lottery payments. Notice is hereby given Commission Meeting
corner lot, sprinkler sys- ground utilities, peace- www.ppicash.com.
that the Grantsville City The Pine Canyon Plantem, garage, reduced to ful, secluded, beautiful Don't wait for your $$$. Council, upon recom- ning Commission will
$164,000.
884-1154, views, canyon atmos- Call Prosperity Part- mendation from the Plan- hold a meeting Thurs830-0144
phere, $29,900. Owner ners. 1-800-509-1607. ning Commission and day, April 7, 2005 at 7:00
882-7094.
(ucan)
pursuant to the provi- p.m. in the Auditorium on
HUD OWNED properties
sions of Section 10-9-5 the first floor, Tooele
in Tooele County start$$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE of the Utah State Code, Courthouse, 47 South
ing at $65,000. Call for
CASH for structured will conduct a public Main Street, Tooele,
a complete list, mail,
settlements, annuities, hearing on Wednesday, Utah.
email or pickup. Prulaw
suit,
mortgage April 6, 2005 at 7:00 p.m. 1. Roll Call
dential 435-882-4111
notes and cash flows. in the Grantsville City REGULAR MEETING:
J.G. Wentworth #1, 1- Hall Council Chambers 1. Approval of meeting
I WANT YOUR HOUSE HORSE LOTS
800-794-7310. (ucan)
at 429 E Main Street in minutes from March 3,
and I’ll pay FULL price!
1
Grantsville, Utah. The 2005
1
⁄
2 acres $55,000
(801)598-8514 Brandon
NEED CASH for your in- purpose of the hearing is 2.
AMZ
#1021-05
www.wantfullprice.com
heritance? I can help. to receive public input on Amendment to chapter
5 acres $90,000
Please call (801)699- proposed amendments 15 adding Bed and
PUBLIC WATER,
LAKEFRONT HOME in
9792.
to the Grantsville Land Breakfast facilities to the
Stansbury Park with PUBLIC SEWER &
Use Management and use matrix
Public Notices
3bdrms
2.5bth.
59
Development Code. The 3.
AMZ
#1020-05
Lakeview call Talena 2 IRRIG. SHARES
Meetings
proposed
amendments
Amendment
to
chapter
with Prudential 43524-5 Off Premise Out884-6755
Deadline for public no- are as follows:
830-8113
tices is 4 p.m. the day • To amend Chapter 6 door Advertising
LEASE TO own Stans- UTAH'S BEST LAND prior to publication. "Parking" to reduce re- 4. Discussion regarding
bury newly remodeled bargain 40 acres - Public notices submit- quirements in commer- chapter 26-4-3 of the
home, 5bdrm, 3bth, $24,900. Uinta Moun- ted past the deadline cial shopping districts, in- Zoning Ordinance (Busicrease requirement for ness related temporary
granite/ wood/ stone tile tain area. Outdoor lov- will not be accepted.
churches with more than signs.
floors,
stucco, er's dream! Dramatic
one congregation meet- Dated this 4th day of
$169,000. Must See! mountain views, close Public Notice
833-0511,
(801)631- to conveniences. Sur- Grantsville City Council ing at one time, and in- April, 2005
clude shared parking for MARY DIXON,
7659
rounded by wilderness. will hold a work meeting multiple businesses.
Secretary
and
a
regular
meeting
Nearby lake and state
• To amend all areas of Pine Canyon Planning
NEW HOME on horse
Wednesday,
April
6,
parks. Excellent financthe Grantsville City Land Commission
property
with
two
ing. Call UTLR 1-877- 2005. The meeting to be Use Management and (Published in the Transhares water. 405 North
held at 429 E. Main,
349-5263. (ucan)
Code script Bulletin April 5,
Wrathall Circle, GrantsGrantsville, UT 84029 Development
ville. Heather, All Pro STOCKTON BUILDING regular meeting to begin Chapter 21, Technical 2005)
Standards, and Street
Realty (801)404-0142
lots. 8000-12000sq.ft. at 7:00 p.m.
Master Plan to be con- PUBLIC NOTICE
Newly
constructed Public Hearing:
Planning on selling your
Notice is hereby given
roads. Beautiful lake/ a. Amending Chapter 6 sistent with 5 foot sidehome, you could be
walks and the related that the Tooele City
mountain views. Great Parking.
sending your sales
Amendment
the changes to park strips Council will meet in a
for manufactured or b.
points to up to 500,000
street
improve- Work Session Meeting
custom built homes. Grantsville City Street and
people at once. For
on Tuesday, April 5,
ments.
Standards.
882-7094.
$135. you can place
The proposed amend- 2005 at the hour of 5:00
AGENDA:
your 25 word classified
ments and regulations P.M. The meeting will be
1. Approval of Minutes.
ad to all 47 newspapers
Water Shares
2. Presentation of Fire applying to the changes held at the Tooele City
in Utah. Just call Tooele
may be reviewed at the Hall Large Conference
Fighter 1-1/4ly report.
Transcript Bulletin at
3. Consideration of lot Grantsville City Offices Room located at 90
(435)882-0050 for all 2 SHARES Settlement exchange for Little Reno prior to the meeting dur- North
Main
Street,
the details.
Canyon irrigation water. Estates- Randy Hunt.
ing regular work hours of Tooele, Utah
$1900 each. Call Neal 4. Consideration of Joe 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 1. Charter Discussion
SELLING YOUR HOME? (801)785-4954
Cange request for waiver Monday through Friday. Patrick H. Dunlavy
Advertise it in the clasof Planning Commission Persons wishing to com- Tooele City Recorder
sifieds. Call 882-0050
3 SHARES of Settlement Conditions for proposed ment on the proposed Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
STANSBURY 2 story, Canyon Irrigation for PUD subdivision on Ny- amendments should at- Individuals Needing Spetend
the
hearing
or
subsale
in
Tooele,
$2250
green
Street.
3bdrm, 2bth, lots of excial
Accommodations
tras, for appt/info call per share. If interested 5. Consideration of sal- mit written statements Should Notify Patrick H.
prior to the meeting.
843-1801 Open house please call Robbie at ary step increases
6. Consideration of New Dated this 22nd day of Dunlavy, Tooele City Re4/9
9am-5pm
735 (801)260-1502.
corder, at 843-2110 prior
February, 2005.
Business licenses
Country Club
SETTLEMENT CANYON 7. Consideration of Ordi- By the Order of the to the meeting. TDD
Mayor of Grantsville Phone Number 843-2108
STANSBURY CONDO water shares. $2200 nances/Resolutions:
a. Consideration on pro- City, C. Byron Ander- (Published in the Tranfor sale, 2bdrm, 1bth, each. 884-6406
script Bulletin April 5,
posed
street
name son.
central air, 1 car ga2005)
Shauna
Kertamus
change
(Hale
Street
at
rage, private patio, near
Office
Space
Zoning
Administrator
500 South and South of
PUBLIC NOTICE
golf course, swimming
500 South to City limits.) In accordance with the Notice Is Hereby Given
pool, $92,000. 882b. Zone change from A- Americans With Disabili- that the Tooele City Re5260
FLOOR SPACE with util10 to RR-5 Grantsville ties Act, Grantsville City development Agency will
ities
and
some
ameniSTANSBURY
PARK
Development Company will accommodate rea- meet in a Business
2001 home. Great con- ties, excellent for stor- for 404 acres South of sonable requests to as- Meeting on Wednesday,
dition!
3bdrm
2bth age, computer, utility. Nygreen Street (700 S). sist the disabled to par- April 6, 2005 at the hour
$132,500. Open House 882-6162
c. Zone change request ticipate in meetings. Re- of 5:00 P.M. The meeting
4/9 11am-3pm. 5498
by John Clay at 445 E. quest for assistance may will be held at the Tooele
be made by calling City City Hall Council Room
Heather Way. Call Kristi FOR LEASE: 2900sqft Clark. A-10 to R1-1
882-1942
www.info- located at 209 N Main d. Amending the Grants- Hall at 884-3411 at least located at 90 North Main
Street, parking front and ville City Employee Poli- 24 hours prior to the Street, Tooele, Utah
tube.net/107090
rear, available space in- cies & Procedures Man- meeting that will be at- 1. Minutes
tended.
STANSBURY
PARK cludes seven offices, ual-FSLA update.
March 16, 2005
(Published in the Tran- 2. RDA Resolution 2005lease option 5bdrm, reception office and 8. Approval of Bills
possibly 2bth, new roof, large conference room. 9. Council Information script Bulletin February 07 A Resolution of the
24 & April 5, 2005)
siding and flooring 882- For more information updates.
Redevelopment Agency
call (435)882-1529 or 10. Adjourn
1688
of Tooele City, Utah Au(435)830-2550.
Wendy Palmer
thorizing the Chairman to
City Recorder
Manufactured
Continued on next page
In compliance with the
Buildings
Homes
American with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
1998 CAVCO 3bdrm,
2bth, master bath, large ALL STEEL STRAIGHT accommodate reasonatub, separate shower, Wall Buildings factory ble requests to assist the
Overpass Point Park, direct, 40 x 40, 40 x 60, disabled to participate in
$26,900.
Ready to 50 x 100. Other sizes meetings. Request for
move in.
(801)654- available. Must sell. assistance may be made
by calling City Hall at
0632, (801)296-7284
Free shipping, 1-866- least 3 days in advance
660-2221. (ucan)
of the meeting that will
1998 Modular Home
be attended by calling
1344sqft, 3bdrm, 2bth,
carport, storage shed, If you build, remodel or 884-3411.
landscaped. 97W 780N. remove buildings you (Published in the TranLoaded inside and out! can place your classi- script Bulletin April 5,
882-6473,
840-1811 fied ad in 47 of Utah's 2005)
newspapers for only
Vorwaller Homestead
$135. for 25 words ($5.
for
each
additional
word). You will reach up
Mobile Homes
to 500,000 potential
Less than perfect credit? Hard to prove income? Past bankruptcy or foreclosure?
customers and all you
Current bankruptcy or foreclosure? Need higher than normal loan to value?
1996 SINGLE WIDE do is call the Tooele
Lacking in down payment? There are lending solutions for you!
trailer. Grandview Vil- Transcript Bulletin at
lage 491 Ash Street. (435)882-0050 for all
• 100% refinance options, cash out ok.
• Rehab and construction loans.
2brdm 2bth. (775)635- the details. (Ucan)
• 100% stated/no income options, purchase & refinance.
• Programs for open collections & judgements.
2170 (435)843-8620
• 100-107% purchase options with consolidation.
• Unlimited cash out options.
STEEL
BUILDINGS.
• 125% second mortgage options, cash out/consolidation ok. • Subprime home equity loans.
deals
• Bankruptcy refinance programs.
• Foreclosure refinance options.
3BDRM 2BTH mobile FACTORY
• Manufactured and mobile homes ok.
• Rural properties and excess acreage ok.
home, nice, $13,000. SAVE $$$. 40 x 60' to
100
x
200'.
Example:
50
• Score down to 500 and below case by case.
• Own unlimited investment properties.
882-2153
x 100 x 12'= $3.60
• No down investment property purchase options.
• First time home buyers ok.
square foot. 1-800-658RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
2885, www.rigidbuildhome for rent, no smoking.com. (ucan)
SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
ing/ pets. 882-1550

$$

123,000

Financial
Services

BRANCH MANAGER

435-843-0056

*Certain
restrictions apply.

70 SO. MAIN, SUITE B • TOOELE, UT 84074

TERRI ELLIOTT
PROCESSOR
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Public Notices
Meetings
Execute a Site Agreement with Tooele City
Corporation and Carlisle
Syntec Incorporated
Presented by Randy
Sant
3. Invoices
Presented by Patrick
Dunlavy
4. Adjourn to a Closed
Session to Discuss Real
Property Acquisition
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Redevelopment Agency Secretary
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals needing special
accommodations
during
this
meeting
should notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, April 6,
2005 at the hour of 6:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. Informational Meeting
Regarding the Tooele
City Charter
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, April 6,
2005 at the hour of 7:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. Pledge Of Allegiance
2. Open Forum For Public Comment
3. Special Award, Utah
Parks & Recreation Association Presented by
Steve Carpenter
4. Resolution 2005-10 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Placing on
the
November
2005
Tooele City Election Bal-

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

lot a Proposal to Repeal
the Tooele City Charter
Presented by Roger Baker
5. Resolution 2005-21 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Memorandum of Agreement for the Acquisition
of a Sewer Easement
From Beth Vowles
Presented by Roger Baker
6. Resolution 2005-11 A
Resolution
Authorizing
the Exercise of Eminent
Domain Power Held by
the City of Tooele to Acquire, by Negotiation or
Condemnation, a 20Foot Wide Permanent
Utility Easement Running
From Approximately 300
South 900 West to Marlette Drive and a 50-Foot
Wide Temporary Construction Easement
Presented by Roger Baker
7. Draft Ordinance 200507 An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council Giving Retroactive Effect to
Tooele City Code Chapter 7-28 Regarding the
Conveyance of Water
Rights, and Finding a
Compelling, Countervailing Public Interest
Presented by Roger Baker
8. Resolution 2005-22 A
Resolution of Tooele City
Council Authorizing the
Mayor to Execute a Site
Agreement with the Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah and
Carlisle Syntec Incorporated
Presented by Randy
Sant
9. Review and Approval
for The Home Depot
Subdivision Preliminary
Plat Containing 2 Commercial Lots Totaling
15.49 Acres Located at
300 East 2400 North
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
10. Review and Approval
for The Ridge Subdivision Phases 7, 8 & 9
Preliminary Plat Totaling
15.57 Acres Located at
800 North 520 East Zoned R1-7 Containing 57
Single Family Home Lots
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
11. Review and Approval
for Elk Ridge Estates
Subdivision Plat 3 Totaling 23 Lots Covering
9.05 Acres Zoned R1-12
Located at 1250 East
700 South
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
12. Review and Approval
of Willow Terrace Subdivision Final Plat Containing 33 Lots Located at

Approximately 250 North
250 West
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
13. Minutes March 16,
2005
14. Invoices
Presented By Patrick
Dunlavy
15. Mayor’s Report
16. Adjourn to a Discussion Item to be followed
by a Closed Executive
Session
to
Discuss
Pending Litigation and
Real Property Acquisition
17. Discussion Item
1. Water Restrictions Ordinance
2. Sign Ordinance
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)

ditions (Alan & Elizabeth
Mitchell)
Adjournment:
WORK MEETING:
1. CUP #1110-05 Michael & Melissa Murdock
– In home preschool
2.
AMZ
#1020-05
Amendment to chapter
24-5 Off premise advertising
3.
AMZ
#1021-05
Amendment to chapter
15 adding Bed and
Breakfast facilities to the
use matrix
4. Discussion regarding
chapter 26-4-3 of the
Zoning Ordinance (Business related temporary
signs.
5. Discussion on Tooele
County Health Department Building Expansion
6. Discussion on Conservation Subdivisions
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 1st day of
April, 2005
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Work Session Meeting
on Thursday, April 7,
2005 at the hour of 5:00
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Large Conference
Room located at 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah
1. Budget Discussion
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENDA
Tooele County Planning
Commission
AMENDED
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a meeting on April
6, 2005 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium at the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Roll Call
BUSINESS MEETING:
1. Approval of meeting
minutes from March 16,
2005
2. CUP #1100-05 Outback Therapeutic Expe-

Public Notices
Meetings

Tooele, Utah or the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, Utah Department of Environmental
Quality, 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Questions on the
Permit Modification may
be directed to TEAD, Environmental Office, by
contacting David Woodworth (435) 833-3240, or
the Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, by
contacting Connie Rauen
at (801) 538- 6170. The
permittee's (TEAD) compliance history during the
life of the permit being
modified is available
from the agency contact
person.
A 60 day public comment
period on the permit
modifications begins on
April 5, 2005 and will end
on June 6, 2005. Comments can be submitted
to Mr. Dennis Downs, Director, Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, P.O.
Box 144880, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880.
PUBLIC NOTICE
(Published in the TranPublic Notice is hereby script Bulletin April 5,
given that on May 19, 2005)
2005 at 7:00 P.M.,
Tooele
Army
Depot PUBLIC NOTICE
(TEAD) will hold and Public Notice is hereby
conduct a public informa- given that on May 19,
tion meeting in the North 2005 at 7:00 P.M.,
Auditorium of the Tooele Tooele
Army
Depot
County Courthouse, 47 (TEAD) will hold and
South
Main
Street, conduct a public informaTooele, Utah.
tion meeting in the North
The purpose of the meet- Auditorium of the Tooele
ing is to provide informa- County Courthouse, 47
tion on a requested South
Main
Street,
Class II Permit Modifica- Tooele, Utah.
tion to the TEAD Hazard- The purpose of the meetous Waste Storage and ing is to provide informaIncineration Permit. The tion on a requested
purpose of the request is Class II Permit Modificato modify the Training tion to the TEAD HazardPlan to allow for the ous Waste Storage and
training to be done utiliz- Incineration Permit. The
ing a computer based purpose of the modificacourse.
The
course tion is to add a hydrolysis
would tailor the training facility that will demilitamaterial to the actual re- rize explosive and prosponsibilities of the indi- pellant containing devividuals. In addition, mod- ces in an environmentalifications to clarify who is ly friendly manner. The
required to take the train- process utilizes a warm
ing and when; elimina- Sodium
Hydroxide
tion of the badge for pro- (NaOH) solution to disgram participants; and to solve the aluminum casallow employees to by- ing and hydrolyze the expass any portion of the plosive into non-energetrefresher training for ic, benign by-products.
which they can pass a The request for the perpre-test with a perfect mit modification will be
score.
available for review by
The request for the per- the general public during
mit modification will be regular business hours at
available for review by the Environmental Office,
the general public during Building 8, TEAD, locatregular business hours at ed two miles south of
the Environmental Office, Tooele, Utah or the DiviBuilding 8, TEAD, locat- sion of Solid and Hazarded two miles south of ous Waste, Utah Depart-

SADDLE UP
Deluxe Horse Property
is coming this spring
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

ment of Environmental
Quality, 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Questions on the
Permit Modification may
be directed to TEAD, Environmental Office, by
contacting David Woodworth (435) 833-3240,.or
the Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, by
contacting Rick Page
(801) 538- 6170. The
permittee's (TEAD) compliance history during the
life of the permit being
modified is available
from the agency contact
person.

CORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property. Tax Parcel No.: 12052-00406 The street
address of the property
is purported to be 411
North 880 East, Tooele,
UT 84074. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default are reported to be
Shane J. Heckli and Tonya R. Heckli. Bidders
must be prepared to tender
to
the
trustee
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check; cash is
not acceptable. A trustee's deed will be made
available to the successful bidder within three
business days following
receipt
of
the
bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In the
event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will be
void and the successful
bidder's funds will be returned without any liability to the trustee or beneficiary for interest or any
other damages. NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT THIS FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated March 17, 2005.
Stuart T. Matheson, Successor Trustee Matheson, Mortenson, Olsen &
Jeppson, P.C. 648 East
First South Salt Lake
City, Utah 84102 (801)
363-2244 Office Hours
8:30 am to 4:30 pm,
Mon.-Fri. MMOJ File No.:
007166m ASAP638966
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22,
29 & April 5, 2005)

Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is National City Mortgage Co.
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are J. Daniel
Holm and Janet F. Holm.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
March 22,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 44885
Team C/SSS
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22,
29 & April 5, 2005)

the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
March 18,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 44717
Team B/DNI
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22,
29 & April 5, 2005)

A 60 day public comment
period on the permit
modifications begins on
April 5, 2005 and will end
on June 6, 2005. Comments can be submitted
to Mr. Dennis Downs, Director, Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, P.O.
Box 144880, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby
given that on May 19,
2005 at 7:00 P.M.,
Tooele
Army
Depot
(TEAD) will hold and
conduct a public information meeting in the North
Auditorium of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah.
The purpose of the meeting is to provide information on a requested
Class II Permit Modification to the TEAD Hazardous Waste Storage and
Incineration Permit. The
purpose of the request is
to modify the Preparedness and Prevention
Plan to reflect current requirements for emergency and personal protective equipment at the
TEAD permitted hazardous waste management
units. Modifications are
also requested to the
Hazardous Waste Contingency Plan and the Inspection Plan to reflect
the requested changes
to the Preparedness and
Prevention Plan.
The request for the permit modification will be
available for review by
the general public during
regular business hours at
the Environmental Office,
Building 8, TEAD, located two miles south of
Tooele, Utah or the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, Utah Department of Environmental
Quality, 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Questions on the
Permit Modification may
be directed to TEAD, Environmental Office, by
contacting David Woodworth (435) 833-3240, or
the Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, by
contacting Connie Rauen
at (801) 538- 6170. The
permittee's (TEAD) compliance history during the
life of the permit being
modified is available
from the agency contact
person.
A 60 day public comment
period on the permit
modifications begins on
April 5, 2005 and will end
on June 6, 2005. Comments can be submitted
to Mr. Dennis Downs, Director, Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, P.O.
Box 144880, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.

Call Laramie Dunn
435.224.4000
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on April 19, 2005
at 1:00 PM, for the purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated April
12, 1999 executed by
Shane J. Heckli and Tonya R. Heckli, as Trustors, in favor of Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.,
as Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows: LOT
406, OQUIRRH HILLS
ESTATES, PHASE 4, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING
TO
THE
PLAT THEREOF, RE-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on April 21, 2005,
at 8:30 a.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed originally executed on April
25, 2003 by J. Daniel
Holm and Janet F. Holm,
as trustors, in favor of
American Union Mortgage, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 35
West
1930
North,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Unit No. 3D of the
FIELDS AT OVERLAKE
CONDOMINIUMS,
PHASE ONE, together
with all improvements located thereon, as said
Unit is identified in the
Plat of said development
recorded May 14, 1999
as Entry No. 131109, in
Book 568, at Page 334
of the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder, State of Utah,
and as identified and described in the Declaration of Condominium of
the Fields at Overlake
Condominiums, an Expandable
Residential
Condominium
Project,
recorded May 14, 1999
as Entry No. 131110, in
Book 568, at Page 338
of the official records of
the Tooele County Recorder, State of Utah.
Together with an undivided interest, and a right
and easement of use
and enjoyment in and to
the Common Area described, as provided for
and in the percentage
shown, in said Declaration. This conveyance is
subject to the provisions
of said Declaration, including any amendments
thereto. The undivided
interest in the Common
Area conveyed hereby is
subject to modification,
from time to time, as provided in the Declaration
for expansion of the Condominium Project.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on April 21, 2005,
at 8:30 a.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed originally executed on May
16, 1997 by Michael Steven Johnston and Jennie
Michelle Johnston, as
trustors, in favor of Legacy Mortgage, Inc., covering the following real
property purported to be
located in Tooele County
at 155 West 400 South,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Beginning 15 Rods East
of the Northwest corner
of Block 51, Plat "A",
Tooele
City
Survey,
Tooele City, running
thence East 5 Rods;
thence South 10 Rods;
thence West 5 Rods;
thence North 10 Rods to
the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Midfirst Bank and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Phil
Forsey, as Trustee.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele, UT
84074, on May 4, 2005,
at 3:30 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated June 4, 2004, and
executed by ELIZABETH
JOHNSON AND ROBERT
JOHNSON,
as
Trustors, in favor of
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COMPANY as
Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
June 15, 2004, as Entry
No. 224653, in Book
951, at Page 246, in the
Official
Records
of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real property purportedly located
at 1509 North Candellaria Drive, Tooele, Utah
84074 in Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 284, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE "1-C"
SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
AS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER.
Tax ID: 12-057-0-0284
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COMPANY, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default are ELIZABETH
JOHNSON AND ROBERT JOHNSON.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier’s check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: March 31, 2005.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by: Debborah Bair
its: Vice President
Telephone:
(801) 476-0303
website:
smithknowles.com
SK File No. 04-1328
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5, 12
& 19, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on April 21, 2005,
at 8:30 a.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed originally executed on April
14, 2000 by Nicholas
Neumann and Natalie
Strong, as trustors, in favor of CTX Mortgage
Company, covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 49
West 1930 North, #4B,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Unit No. 4B of the
FIELDS AT OVERLAKE
CONDOMINIUMS,
PHASE TWO, together
with all improvements located thereon, as said
unit is identified in the
plat of said development
recorded November 5,
1999 as Entry Number
139556 in Book 596 at
Continued on next page
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Page 191 of the official
records of the Tooele
County Recorder, State
of Utah, and as identified
and described in the
Declaration of Condominium of The Fields at
Overlake Condominiums,
an Expandable Residential Condominium Project, recorded May 14,
1999 as Entry Number
131110 in Book 568 at
Page 338 of official records, and as amended
in the Amendment to
Declaration of Condominium of the Fields at
Overlake Condominiums,
an Expandable Residential Condominium Project, recorded November
10, 1999 as Entry Number 139557 in Book 596
at Page 194 of the official records of the Tooele
County Recorder, State
of Utah.
Together with an undivided interest and a right
and easement of use
and enjoyment in and to
the Common Area described, as provided for
and in the percentage
shown, in said Declaration. This conveyance is
subject to the provisions
of said Declaration, including any amendments
thereto. The undivided
interest in the Common
Area conveyed hereby is
subject to modification,
from time to time, as provided in the Declaration
for expansion of the Condominium Project.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance
LLC, successor by merger to Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Nicholas
Neumann and Natalie
Strong.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
March 17,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 42955
Team B/JES
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22,
29 & April 5, 2005)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on May 5, 2005, at
8:30 a.m. of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed originally
executed on January 27,
2003 by Jarrod L. Howell
and Amey L. Howell, as
trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electonic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for New Freedom Mortgage Corporation, its successors and
assigns, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 326

TUESDAY April 5, 2005
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Upland Drive, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 46, LITTLE MOUNTAIN No. 3 SUBDIVISION, a Subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the official plat thereof,
recorded in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
Excepting therefrom, a 2
foot strip, beginning at
the Northeast corner of
Lot 46, LITTLE MOUNTAIN No. 3 SUBDIVISION, a Subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the official plat thereof,
recorded in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, Utah;
and extending thence
South 40 degrees 22'45"
East 113.36 feet to the
Southeast corner of said
Lot 46; thence South 43
degrees 50'30" West 2
feet; thence North 40 degrees
22'45"
West
113.56 feet to Upland
Drive; thence Easterly
along a curve to the right
with a 750 foot radius 2
feet to the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., its successors and assigns,and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Jarrod L. Howell
and Amey L. Howell.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check or
U.S. Postal money order
payable to Lundberg &
Associates. If wire transfer is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: April 4, 2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115 (801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. –
5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 44473
Team A/JGI
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcrit Bulletin April 5, 12 &
19, 2005)

the County Recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No. 12-019-00006
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 422 South Mapleton
Lane,
Tooele,
Utah
84074. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is JP
Morgan Chase Bank,
N.A., successor by merger with Bank One, NA ;
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default were reported to
be Michael R. Munro and
Pamela Munro.
A Notice of Default was
recorded on December
16, 2004, as Entry No.
233455 in Book 0990 at
Pages 0410, et. seq., in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder, State
of Utah.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
Successor
Trustee
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price no later
than 24 hours following
the sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check; cash is
not acceptable.
A trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three (3) business days
following receipt of the
bid amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout,
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
Trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder's funds will be
returned without any liability to the Trustee or
Beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day of
March, 2005.
RICHER & OVERHOLT,
P.C.
By: Arnold Richer
Successor Trustee
RICHER & OVERHOLT,
P.C.
901 West Baxter Drive
South Jordan, Utah
84095
Telephone: (801) 5614750
Hours:
8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
STATE OF UTAH
:ss.
COUNTY
OF
SALT
LAKE
On this 17th day of
March, 2005, personally appeared before me
Arnold
Richer,
the
signer of the foregoing
instrument, who duly
acknowledged to me
that he executed the
same.
C. Erin Casaday
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at Salt Lake
County, UT
My Commission Expires: 05/27/05
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22,
29 & April 5, 2005)

Page 183, of said official
records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A"
Exhibit A
COMMENCING FROM
THE
NORTHEAST
CORNER OF BLOCK
31, SAID POINT BEING
A REBAR AND PLASTIC
CAP MARKED "ANDERSON
ENGINEERING
CO.,
INC.",
FROM
WHENCE AN IRON PIN
IN THE INTERSECTION
OF 600 NORTH AND
200 WEST STREETS
BEARS
NORTH
88˚05'28" WEST 804.40
FEET, THENCE SOUTH
00˚03'08" EAST 122.72
FEET
ALONG
THE
WESTERN BOUNDARY
OF 100 EAST STREET
TO THE NORTHEAST
PROPERTY CORNER
AND NEWLY INSTALLED FENCE CORNER,
BEING
THE
TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING,
THENCE
NORTH
89˚52'46" WEST 114.80
FEET ALONG A NEWLY
INSTALLED
CHAIN
LINK FENCE TO THE
NORTHWEST
PROPERTY CONER, THENCE
SOUTH 00˚23'24" WEST
70 39 FEET TO THE
SOUTHWEST PROPERTY CORNER, THENCE
SOUTH 89˚59'58" EAST
115.34 FEET ALONG A
NEWLY
INSTALLED
CHAIN LINE FENCE TO
THE WESTERN BOUNDARY OF 100 EAST
STREET RIGHT OF
WAY, THENCE NORTH
00˚03'08" WEST 70.15
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY TO
THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
MORE
CORRECTLY
DESCRIBED AS:
COMMENCING FROM
THE
NORTHEAST
CORNER OF BLOCK
31, PLAT A, TOOELE
CITY SURVEY, SAID
POINT BEING A REBAR
AND PLASTIC CAP
MARKED "ANDERSON
ENGINEERING
CO.,
INC.", FROM WHENCE
AN IRON PIN IN THE
INTERSECTION OF 600
NORTH AND 200 WEST
STREETS
BEARS
NORTH 88˚05'28" WEST
804.04 FEET, THENCE
SOUTH 00˚03'08" EAST
122.72 FEET ALONG
THE WESTERN BOUNDARY OF 100 WEST
STREET
TO
THE
NORTHEAST PROPERTY CORNER AND NEWLY INSTALLED FENCE
CORNER, BEING THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING,
THENCE
NORTH 89˚52'46" WEST
114.80 FEET ALONG A
NEWLY
INSTALLED
CHAIN LINK FENCE TO
THE
NORTHWEST
PROPERTY CORNER,
THENCE
SOUTH
00˚23'24" WEST 70.39
FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST
PROPERTY
CORNER,
THENCE
SOUTH 89˚59'58" EAST
115.34 FEET ALONG A
NEWLY
INSTALLED
CHAIN LINK FENCE TO
THE WESTERN BOUNDARY OF 100 WEST
STREET RIGHT OF
WAY, THENCE NORTH
00˚03'08" WEST 70.15
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY TO
THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
Tax Serial No. 02-052-00009
Purported Property Address: 579 NORTH 1ST
WEST, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address.
The owner of the property as of the recording of
the Notice of Default is
reported to be: Harry N.
Luttrell and Christine A.
Luttrell
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the next business
day following the sale.
The deposit and balance
of the sale proceeds
must be in the form of a
wire transfer, cashier's
check or certified funds
payable to . A trustee's
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
This Trustee's Sale may
be subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages.
DATED: March 4, 2005
Lucy Denley, Asst. Vice

President
Successor Trustee
102 West 500 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT
84101
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2005)

under the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (NEPA) is not required. Additional project information is contained in the Environmental Review Record
(ERR) on file at Old Mill
at Stansbury II, LLC, 306
East 500 South, Bountiful Utah 84010 and State
of Utah – DCED, 324
South State # 500, SLC,
UT 84111 and may be
examined
or
copied
Monday – Thursday 8
A.M. to 5 P.M.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual, group, or
agency disagreeing with
this determination or
wishing to comment on
the project may submit
written comments to
State of Utah – DCED,
Cheryl Elliott, 324 South
State, # 500, SLC, UT
84111. All comments received by April 20, 2005
will be considered by the
State of Utah - DCED
prior to authorizing submission of a request for
release of funds. Comments should specify
which Notice they are
addressing.
RELEASE OF FUNDS
The State of Utah DCED certifies to HUD
that Gordan D. Walker,
in his capacity as Division Director consents to
accept the jurisdiction of
the Federal Courts if an
action is brought to enforce responsibilities in
relation to the environmental review process
and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. HUD’s approval of
the certification satisfies
its responsibilities under
NEPA and related laws
and authorities, and allows the State of Utah DCED to use Program
funds.
OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS
HUD will accept objections to its release of
funds and the State of
Utah‘s certification for a
period of fifteen days following the anticipated
submission date or its
actual receipt of the request (whichever is later)
only if they are on one of
the following bases: (a)
the certification was not
executed by the Certifying Officer of the State of
Utah- DCED (b) the
State of Utah - DCED
has omitted a step or
failed to make a decision
of finding required by
HUD regulations at 24
CFR Part 58; (c) the
grant recipient has committed funds or incurred
costs not authorized by
24 CFR Part 58 before
approval of a release of
funds by HUD; or (d) another Federal agency
pursuant to 40 CFR Part
1504 has submitted a
written finding that the
project is unsatisfactory
from the standpoint of
environmental
quality.
Objections must be prepared and submitted in
accordance with the required procedures in 24
CFR Part 58 and shall be
addressed to HUD at Howard Kutzer, HUD Regional Environmental Officer, 1670 Broadway,
Denver, CO 80202.Potential objectors should
contact HUD to verify the
actual last day of the objection period.
Gordan D. Walker, Director, State of Utah –
DCED,
Division
of
Housing & Community
Development
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT PERIOD
The Utah Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste
has completed a review
of an application filed on
October 27, 2004 (additional submittals on February 28, March 23 and
March 31, 2005) by
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Inc.,
1501 Washington Street,
Braintree, MA 02185, for
a permit to operate as a
used
oil
transporter
(UOP-0091-04) in the
state of Utah.
As a used oil transporter,
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Inc. is
proposing to off load onspecification used oil
from railcars located at
their Clive, Utah facility
and transport the used
oil by tanker trucks to
their Aragonite, Utah facility where it will be
burned for energy recovery. Used oil will not be
stored on the tanker
trucks longer than 24
hours.
A fifteen-day public comment period regarding
the used oil transporter
permit application submitted by Clean Harbors
Environmental Services,
Inc. and draft permit will
commence on Tuesday,
April 5, 2005 and will end
on Tuesday, April 19,
2005.
Written comments regarding this application
and draft permit must be
received at the office of
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste at the
address below, by 5:00
p.m. on Tuesday, April
19, 2005, and should be
addressed to:
Dennis R. Downs, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control Board
Department of Environmental Quality
PO Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments may also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov.
Comments sent in electronic format must also
be received by 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 19, 2005,
and should be identified
by putting the following
information in the subject
line:
"Comments
on
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Inc.
transporter permit application (UOP-0091-04)."
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Inc.‚s
transporter permit application and draft permit
are available for public
review throughout the
comment period, during
normal business hours at
the following location:
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
Cannon Health Building
288 North 1460 West,
4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
For your convenience an
unofficial copy can be
viewed on the Internet at
www.hazardouswaste.ut
ah.gov/hpc-1.htm
<http://www.hazardouswaste.utah.gov/hpc1.htm>.
For
further
information
please
contact SamSchroyer or
Cheryl Prawl at (801)
538-6170. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disabilities
Act,
individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary
communicative aids and
services) should contact
Charlene Lamb, Office of
Human Resources, at
801-536-4413 (TDD 5364414). (Published in the
Transcript Bulletin April
5, 2005)

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Under Title IV of the Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of 1977
(30 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.;
SMCRA), the Denver
Field Division of the Office of Surface Mining
(OSM) gives notice of
the availability of a Finding of No Significant Impacts (FONSI) addressing an environmental assessment (EA) for an
abandoned mine land
reclamation project in
Utah.
This action covers the
Vernon
Sheeprocks
abandoned noncoal mine
reclamation project. The
project area is located in
southeast Tooele County, Utah, about 40 miles
south of Tooele and directly south of Vernon on
the central spine of the
Sheeprock
Mountains.
OSM funded the Utah
Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program to reclaim about 73 priority 1
abandoned mine openings, including shafts,
adits, and inclines, on
private and public lands
to eliminate hazards to
public safety.
Complete copies of the
FONSI are available at
the Office of Surface
Mining, Western Regional Coordinating Center,
Denver Field Division,
1999 Broadway, Suite
3320, Denver, Colorado,
80202-5733. They also
are available at the Utah
Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining, Abandoned Mine
Reclamation
Program,
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 84114.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5 &
7, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States of America, at the front entrance
of the Tooele County
Courthouse located at 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074 on
April 21, 2005 at 4:00
p.m. of said day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Deed of Trust (hereinafter "Trust Deed") dated
September 26, 2002
executed by Michael R.
Munro and Pamela Munro as Trustors, in favor of
Bank One, N.A. n/k/a JP
Morgan Chase Bank,
N.A., successor by merger with Bank One, NA as
Beneficiary,
recorded
September 30, 2002 as
Entry No. 188192, in
Book 0783 at Pages
0710, et seq., regarding
real property located in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, more particularly
described as:
Lot 6, LITTLE MOUNTAIN NO. 4 SUBDIVISION, a Subdivision of
Tooele City, according to
the official plat thereof,
recorded in the office of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on April 22,
2005 at 10:00 A.M., at
the West entrance to the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc. (solely as
nominee for Lender and
Lender's successors and
assigns), as the current
Beneficiary, executed by
Harry N. Luttrell and
Christine A. Luttrell, as
Trustor, recorded April 5,
1999 as Entry No.
129139, in Book 0562,
at Page 0374, of the official records of Tooele
County, Utah, given to
secure an indebtedness
in favor of Academy
Mortgage
Corporation,
by reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded DECEMBER 23,
2004, as Entry No.
233798, in Book 992, at

Public Notices
Water Users
PUBLIC NOTICE
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company would
like to inform its shareholders that the irrigation
water will be turned on
Saturday, April 16th.
Please make sure your
valves are closed. Call
833-9606 with any questions.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5, 7,
12 & 14, 2005)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
PUBLIC NOTICE
USDA – Rural Development is accepting preapplications until 5:00
PM, May 13, 2005, For
Housing
Preservation
Grants (HPG) under
Section 533 of the Housing Act of 1949, 42
U.S.C. 1490 (m). This
grant provides funds to
eligible
organizations,
(State and Local Governments, Nonprofit Corporations, Federally Recognized Indian Tribes, and
Consortia of Eligible Entities), to conduct housing
preservation
programs
benefiting very low – and
low-income rural residents. Program funds
cover part or all of the
grantee’s cost of providing loans, grants, interest
reduction payments or
other assistance to eligible homeowners, owners
of single or multiple unit
rental properties or for
the benefit of owners of
consumer
cooperative
housing projects. The
purpose of this grant is to
reduce the cost of repair
and rehabilitation, to remove or correct health or
safety hazards, to comply with applicable development standards/codes
or to perform necessary
repairs to improve the
general living conditions
of the resident(s), including improved accessibility for persons with disabilities.
Pre-applications must be
either to assist individual
homeowners,
rental
properties, or cooperative projects. Any combination pre-application will
not be accepted. However, an applicant may submit more than one type
of pre-application.
Only one eligible organization will be selected for
funding.
If you have any questions or wish to obtain a
pre-application, please
contact Kristine Dahlberg
at (801) 524-4329.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 31,
April 5 & 7, 2005)
NOTICE OF "FINDING
OF NO SIGNIFICANT
IMPACT" (FONSI) AND
NOTICE OF INTENT TO
REQUEST
RELEASE
OF FUNDS
March 31, 2005
State of Utah – Department of Community &
Economic Development DCED Division of Housing & Community Development 324 South State
# 500, SLC, UT 84111
(801) 538-8729
These notices shall satisfy two separate but related procedural requirements for activities to be
undertaken by the Old
Mill at Stansbury II, LLC.
REQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
On or about April 20,
2005 the State of Utah –
DCED will submit a request to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
for the release of HOME
funds under Title II Section 288 of the CranstonGonzalez National Affordable Housing Act
(NAHA) as amended, to
undertake the projects
known as Old Mill at
Stansbury II, for the purpose of construction of
thirty five twin homes located at approximately
160 East Hilary Lane,
Stansbury Park, Tooele
County Utah. Project to
be carried out by Old Mill
at Stansbury II, LLC.
Amount of HUD funding
will be $350,000.
FINDING Of NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
The State of Utah DCED has determined
that the project will have
no significant impact on
the human environment.
Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: April 16,
2005
Time: 10:00 am
Place: Beehive Storage,
1498 N. Main, Tooele, Ut
This Notice of Auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
Unit #058
Property Owner: Mike
Hansen
Address: PO Box 1564,
Sandy, UT
Description: Cedar chest,
card tables & chairs,
lamps, pictures, misc.
items & boxes
Unit #066
Property Owner: Yolanda
Valerio
Address: 1309 E. Pine
Canyon Rd, Tooele
Description: Washer/Dryer, gas Bar-B-Q, chairs,
beds, couch, entertainment center, misc. items
& boxes.
Unit #208
Property Owner: Michael
Harrel
Address: 520 Valley
View Dr., Tooelle
Description:
Sleeping
bags, chairs, end tables,
misc. items.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29
& April 5, 2005)

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
Civil No. 040401690
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF UTAH COUNTY
PROVO DEPARTMENT,
STATE OF UTAH
MOUNTAIN
STATES
SUPPLY, INC; a Utah
Corporation, Plaintiff,
vs. DAVE REED d/b/a
VALLEY
CONSTRUCTION
& HAULING; and DAVE
REED, individually,
Defendant,
To be sold at Sheriff’s
Sale on the 7th day of
April, 2005, A.D., at the
hour of 10:30 a.m., at the
North door of the Public
Safety Complex, rear entrance, 47 South Main,
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah, all
the right, title and interest
of
the
Defendant(s)
Dave Reed in and to the
following described real
property
situated
in
Tooele County, State of
Utah, to wit:
33 E. North Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029
Dated and signed at
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
this 18th day of March,
2005, A.D.
Sheriff Frank J. Park
Tooele County, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22,
29 & April 5, 2005)

SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
ADOPTION
Case No. 052300005
Judge Randall N. Skanchy
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR TOOELE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
In the matter of the
adoption of
AUSTIN COLTER ALBRECHT
DOB (8/20/97)
A child under 18 years
of age.
TO: Roger Jason Albrecht
A Petition for Adoption
has been filed with regards to the above-name
child. You are hereby
notified to this matter and
are required to file an answer in writing to the Petition for Adoption with
the Clerk of the above
entitled Court, located at
47 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah, and to
serve upon, or mail to
Scott A. Broadhead, attorney for the Petitioner,
at 250 South Main
Street, PO Box 87,
Tooele, Utah 84074, a
copy of said answer,
within 30 days after publication of this notice and
summons.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
petition which has been
filed with the Clerk of
said Court.
DATED this 8th day of
March, 2005.
Scott A. Broadhead
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 15,
22, 29 & April 5, 2005)
PULIC NOTICE
BEFORE THE DIVISION
OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
STATE OF UTAH
IN THE MATTER OF
TENTATIVE:
DECISION
TO
APPROVE A LARGE NOTICE OF TENTATIVE
MINING AND RECLAMATION PLAN: DECISION TO APPROVE
FOR HOLCIM (U.S.)
INC.'S SKULL VALLEY
DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH: NO. M/045/060
QUARRY,
TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO ALL OPERATORS,
TAKERS OF PRODUCTION, MINERAL AND
ROYALTY
OWNERS,
AND
PARTICULARLY
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN SECTIONS 6,
7 AND 18, TOWNSHIP 6
SOUTH,
RANGE
7
WEST, SLBM, TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Notice is hereby given by
the Division of Oil, Gas
and Mining of its tentative decision to approve
the Large Mining Operations Notice of Intention
for Holcim's Skull Valley
Diatomaceous
Earth's
Mine. Mining activities
will affect the following
area: SW1/4 Section 6,
NE1/4,NW1/4,SE1/4,N1/
2 of SW1/4, SE1/4 of
SW1/4 Section 7, East ∏
Section 18, Township 6
South, Range 7 West,
SLBM, Tooele County,

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Utah.
Holcim (US) Inc. has
submitted a permit application to expand an existing small mining project to a large mining operation. Reclamation surety will be provided to
the Division for the proposed project disturbance. The operator will
employ the following
mining and reclamation
techniques on approximately 44.7 acres of federal land.
During Operations: The
diatomaceous earth is
being mined by excavating a pit about three
acres in size twice each
year for a total of six
acres of disturbance.
The first step in the excavation is removing the
top 1-3 feet of soil for revegetation and stockpiling this in a one acre
area. The next step is removing the 25 feet of diatomaceous earth.
In
addition there will be approximately two acres of
roads constructed with
the annual mine disturbance. The total yearly
mine disturbance will be
approximately
nine
acres. There will be no
overburden, waste rock,
tailings, or other reject
materials. No dumps,
stockpiles,
tailings
ponds, facilities, water
storage or treatment
ponds will be built. No
blasting, water, or hazardous materials will be
used. Should any trash,
metal, wood, or other extraneous debris be generated, it will be placed
into sealable containers
and removed. Any pit
walls created during mining that would pose a
public safety issue will be
marked and bermed during the mining operation.
During non-operational
periods, the pit walls will
be re-contoured to conform as best as possible
to surrounding topography. An application of
soil will be made, and a
seed mixture distributed
to minimize erosion and
facilitate vegetation.
After Operations: After
each three acre pit is excavated, the pit walls will
be resloped to a 3h:1v
slope. The topsoil will be
replaced and reseeded.
The pit will be reshaped
to blend with the premining surrounding topography. The reseeded
slopes will stabilize with
the growth of vegetation
to minimize erosion and
instability. The excavated pit will be ripped to a
depth of two feet prior to
the placement of topsoil.
A minimum of 12 inches
of topsoil will then be applied over the surface of
the re-contoured pit, then
a seed and approved fertilizer mixture will be distributed over disturbed
areas.
The seedbeds
will be left in a roughened surface condition
whenever possible. Any
ripping of the soil surface
by bulldozers will be performed on the contour, to
the fullest extent possible, to minimize potential
surface erosion.
The
proposed seed mixture
will be the same as the
fire rehab mixture used
south and east of the
mine. The seed will be
broadcast as soon as
possible after seedbed
preparation is complete.
Seedbed
preparation
and seeding will take
place in the fall, no later
than December 15.
The person representing
the company is Mr. Ken
George; Phone (801)
829-2153. Holcim (US)
Inc. is fulfilling obligations under the Utah
Mined Land Reclamation
Act of 1975, Utah Code
Ann. §40-8-18.
Any person or agency
aggrieved by this tentative decision to issue approval is hereby requested to submit written protest within thirty (30)
days of the date of publication to Mark Mesch,
Acting Associate Director
of Mining, Division of Oil,
Gas and Mining, 1594
West North Temple,
Suite 1210, Box 145801,
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-5801, setting forth
factual reasons for the
complaint. If no responsive written protests are
received by the Division
within 30 days after the
last date of publication,
the tentative decision of
the Division will be final.
DATED THIS 1st day of
April, 2005
STATE OF UTAH
DIVISION OF OIL, GAS
AND MINING
/s/ Mark Mesch for
Mary Ann Wright
Acting Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 5,
2005)

